
entrai Hotel and Several 
Dwellings' Burned-Losses 
Partially Insured.-.

Bath, Carleton .County, & B„ June 28 
1 destructive'tire swept Bath at 
hour this morning, *
■ of several dwelling 
! Central Hotel. . U 
-he Central Hotel, owned by G. F. “ 
on, was completely destroyed. It was 
ured for *2,000 in the Nova Scotia. It 
supposed to have been worth about

an ear- 
alted in the 
nildings and:cm

V. G. A. Giberson, Baptist minister, 
his house and barn. He has $1,000 in- 
ice ini the Ajh’ 1 '
e dw

»•
Ki Ï. was de-

ce in theyed.
rrpool, London 
he residence of 
aedfl He has « 
le fire w« 
little cm 

B, as it tl 
as your

is

I a.m., 
a pro-

origin of the fire. In most cases the 
ranee carried is not more than two- 
* of the valne^th^nihbngs.
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PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
HI STRONG FOR UBERM-S

- '
p NO. 78VOL L

WHAT REi MILLIONAIRES FACE ;

CRIMINAL CHARGESMEANS ■v- AA 'ri

HENW00IPNVICÏED OFo i i

Borde” Having 
,! Tough Time

IaTT !MURDER WOMAN CONVICT'S Nine Steel Magnates
Indicted

One Billion Dollars 
Trade in 1912 •-

' - V V

FEARLESS JUMP______:S J. G. Tt '0m By-

Brutal Treatment of Sick Al
leged at New York 

Quarantine

#era Morgan’s Son-in-law and 
Frank J. Gould 

Among Them

5,T Richard imwtighfs 
Prediction at Toronto 

Meeting

I

Banker’s Wife—Sentence Deferred Three Days.whelming Sentiment of 
People for Reciprocity.

Hurls Herself from Train Go
ing at Fast Speedy, and 

Escapes

?

Sentence was deferred pending applica
tion for a new trial, for which three days’ 
preparation was allowed.

Pursuant to the advice of presiding 
Judge Whitford, the jury went to bed last 
night immediately after the case was given 
oyer to it and arose this morning, went 
to breakfast and returned to the. jury 
room without having discussed any of the 
evidence in the case.

:
Denver, Colo., June) 29.—Harold Frank 

Henwood, of New Y*k, promoter, globe 
trotter and society mpn, was this after
noon found guilty of niurder in the second 
degree for the killing of George E. Cope
land, in a barroom February last.

Henwood killed Louis .Von Phul,a balloon
ist, on the same occasion in a quarrel over 
the wife of a banker. Copeland had no 
part in thé quàrrel. V J;} V

I

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, June 20—That it will be easy 

for the Libéral candidates in the prairie 
provinces to win the coming elections is 
the opinion of J. G. Turriff, M. P. for 
Assinaboia, expressed to your correspond
ent today after his tour of the west in the 
interests of reciprocity.

Mr. Turriff held six meetings in Mani
toba, beginning on May 29, and fifteen in 
bis own constituency and in Saskatchewan 
closing June 20, and declares that through
out the west he found in every place the 
farmers are very much in favor of recipro
city. Bgjng near the boundary line, he 

Spedsl Ur The Telegraph. New York, June 29.—Several women tee- says, they see the difference in prices, so
June 29.—Sir Bichard Cart- tified today in support of charges that in- ^not necef"Y to explain that part to 

' vright unbuckled his doughty sword to- coming aliens were badly treated at quar- ££ heM two meetings in Mr.
I eight and laid it aside. He came to the antine and the Hoffman Island hospital for Turriff’s constituency, and at every point 

Toronto Liberals, not to sound the battle care of sick immigrants. he was met by the grain growers who ask-
U but to give counsel^ He spoke » a Mrs. Fred, Alexandrof.ky declared that gd tha^he “^PP°n reciprocity. But 

Canadian with a perspective of nearly a babies suffering from contagious- diseases Turriff8 phrMe> and -told them he would
half a century of experience in the lime- were washed m water already used to not give. reciprocity even if that would
light of public service to Canada, and he cleanse bodies of dead infants. She said make him premier.”
dropped the armor of political warfare she had to do this once herself. ^membJr nff^hc mton
md donned the robe of the doctrianire. Mrs. Annie Kats testified that in order en(£_^e manufacturere-against the west- 

He diagnosed the national deletes and to visit her twb children during their ill- era farmer.” 
prescribed remedies. (Once in passing he ness at the hospitals she was obliged to The crops, Mr. Turriff says, are magni-
bhnked a bit longingly at the sword.) scrub floors and wash clothes of patients Scent in prospect. ‘There is boimd tobe

Describing the. great national progress without pay. To see the children once a ^^Weather continues for two weeks
of Canada under the liberal administra- day, she said, she had to wore from three ]onger there will be one of the banner

w.wsuw-a-sa.lrd-S-J.
reciprodty policy ia owned into effect the 8he waB told one of her childrtfc vas dead 
trade and commerce of the dominion would Although ghe .begged on her knees to see

! reach the stupendous sum of $1,000,000,000 the body, before burial, she said permis-
1 by the end of 191?, «ion was refused.

But he was not, be- explained, t*1**"*4 
ju gSN*
I in g further opportunity to exptea 
If opinion of that subject. As thé .

cans say: 'You are full of it,’ almost as 
j full as our friend, Mr. R. L". Borfien will 
t be when he has completed his acquaint

ance of the prairie provinces.”
Sir Richard’s voice has lost little of its 

I vigor. He was given a great reception.

New York Grand Jury Finds 
They, as the “Wire Trust,” 
Save Conspired in Re
straint of Trade—Many 
Concerns Affected.

Doughty Liberal Warrior In
timates That R. L Borden 
May Change His Views 
Alter His Western Tour— 
U. S. Senate Refuses to 
Postpone Reciprocity De-

FLEES INTO THE BUSHA MOTHER’S CHARGES
I

Tells Investigators That She Had 
to Work )7 Hours a Day to Gain 
Permission to Visit Her Little Ones 
—Not Allowed to See Child After 
it Died—Bathed Dead and Living 
in Same Water.

Female Bailiff, in Charge of Rose 
Rea and Four Others, Conveying 
Them to Toronto Prison, Was Too 
Late to Catch the Desperate Pris
oner.

SERIOUS RIOTING
AT HULL, ENGLAND

\

bate. Near York, June SO—Nine indictments 
eb.rgvng restraint of trade ii^ violation of 
the Sherman anti-trust law, were return
ed by a federal grand jury bere this after
noon against as many aeeociaticna and 
a long list of individuals comprising the 
so-called "wire-trust”, affiliated with the 
steel industry.

Prominent among the defendants ere 
Herbert L. Satterlee, a son-in-law of J. 
P. Morgan, and. Win. P. Palmer, president 
of the American Steel & Wire Company, 
a subsidiary of the United States Steel 
Corporation, and. Frank J. Gould, the well 
known railroad financier.

"What this suit charges,” said District 
Attorney Wise, "is a trade agreement in 
restraint of trade.” The government does 
not seek to establish a physical or fiscal 
merger of the properties or interests in
dicted, but a series of pools to maintain, 
prices and apportion territory, m elimina
tion of competition, and so in violation

Spécial to The Telegraph.
Toronto, June 29—WhQe tbs North Bay- 

express was racing through the bushlands 
of the north at a speed exceeding thirty- 
five miles an hour, a woman prisoner 
named Bose Rae, being conveyed from 
•North Bay jail to -the Mercer reformatory, 
made a wild and fearless dash for liberty, 
and escaped the custody of the woman 
bailiff by leaping- from the train.

The Rae woman is the first woman to 
escape from custody. She was in a party 
of five, all of whom were being conveyed 
from the eàâie jsÜ to Toronto. The train 
had stopped a -few miles back at a small 
station, not far from Gravenhurst, and 
had not quite attained full speed when the 

and eta- woman rose from her seat and, seeing the 
door leading to the platform open, made a 
rush to the aisle. Mrs. L. Scott, the 
bailiff, dashed in pursuit, but *e was a 
few seconds late, and by the time she ar
rived at the train steps the prisoner had 

reject- thrown herself from the train, 
actory Owing to the great speed at winch the 
a The express was traveling it was marvelous she

.IP., ''tquickly rose to her feet and, holding her 
iXi— -band to her fték- ftaggered into a dense 

hush and was • soon out of view.

\
f >ll

Strikers and Police Clash and 20 Are Injured-^Dock La
borers in Ugly Mood After Refusing to Endorse Settle
ment Agreed to by Their Officials.

j.
Toronto,

i

/
dock to prevent the rioters from swarming 
on board under the belief' that the Crew 
were discharging the cargo.

The board of trade's efforts at media
tion today met with an unexpected re
buff. After a conference lasting nearly all 
day between Geo. R. Askwith, comptroller 
general 'of the commercial, labor 
tiatical departments of the board of trade, 
and the representatives of all the part
ies, an - agreement for. a settlement was 

of reached, but when the terras of this agree
ment were submitted to a meeting of 
12,000 strikers tonight, they were 
ed, although recommended as eatief 
by the strikers’ own representative!

Hull, England, June 29—Serious riots 
occurred here tonight. More than twenty 
persona were injured, including several 
policemen, of whom tbtiee were seriously 
injured. The riots whi<$i continued 
midnight, resulted from the failure to 
reach a settlement betw en the ship own- 
era and the strikers.

It became necessary o call ont re-in- 
forcementa of police anti, eventually the 
disturbances were "quelled 6y a series 
charges, which drove the men from the 
streets. The shipping federation office 
windows were smashed and the free labor 
premises were wrecked by the angry
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=I2ni'ofl&^, wSe tins* Thami''IfractnrXY
had to be removed ta the middle of the ed tomorrow.

; VA
>eri- Th» most prominent individual defend- 

anta .and a full list of the aaeociations in 
whiA they are members are as follows:

Individuals—Frank J. Gonld, president 
of the Old Dominion Don and Nail Works, 
Bielle laie, Richmond (Va.)

Herbert Satterlee, president of the 
Hahirahaw Wire Company, Yonkers (N.

b

OF CAUSIRS WOMES
death, ac;:;ited

LAURIER GUEST HTiicom™™
Hr DRE BEEiH

LORD STRIint?

I

ISEES 1 MILLION 
SOON IN MONTREAL

!

■V BlIffltT TO DUKEWill Not Delay Debate.
Washington, June 29—Because many 

senators who desire to address the senate 
on the Canadian redpfocitÿ bill have not 
yet prepared their speeches an effort was 
made today to obtain an adjournment of 
the senate until Saturday, with the un
derstanding that then there should be a 
meeting for the purpose °f taking an ad
journment until Wednesday, July 5.

The friends of the bill, however, re
sisted all importunities, and declared the 
daily session muet continue.

There is an understanding, however,that 
on Saturday the senate wifi adjourn until 
Wednesday to permit senators to partici
pate in fourth of July exercises.

:Y.)
Wm. P. Palmer president of the Am

erican Steel & Wire Company, Waukekan 
(Ills.), and Worcester (Mass.)

Charles F. Brooker, vice-president of the 
Aneonia Brass & Copper Company, An- 
Bonia (Conn.), and s> member from Con
necticut of the Republican national com
mittee. , ,

Harry G. Stoddard, president of the 
Trenton Iron Company, Trenton (N.J.)

Erskine Hewitt, vice-president of the 
Trenton Iron Company.

Frank N. Phillips, president of the Am
erican Electric Works, Phillipsdale (RJ.)

Ferdinand W. RoebUng, president of 
John A. Roebling’s Bone Company, Tren
ton and Roebting (N. J.)

Philip H. W. Smith, second vice-presi
dent of the Standard Underground Cable 
Company, Pittsburg (Pa.), Oakland (Cal.) 
and Perth Amboy (N. J.)

Associations:
The Horseshoe Manufacturers' Associa

tion—Wm. P. Palmer and others.
The Bare Wire Copper Association—

Wm. P. Palmer and others.
The Weatherproof and Wire Magnet 

Association—Wm. P. Palmer and others.
The Lead Encased Rubber Association—

Wm. P. Palmer and others.
The Wire Rope Manufacturers’ Associa

tion—Edwin E. Jackson, Jr., and others.
The Fine Magnet Wire Association—

Ferdinand W. Roebling and others.
The Underground Power Cable Associa

tion—Phillip W. Smith and others.
The Telephone Cable Association—Frank 

N. Smith and: others.
The Rubber Covered Wire Association 

—Wm. P. Palmer and others.
The general charges in all of the in

dictments are the same, allowing for the
difference of the business in whàchrtbo-------- —fï'Tp,
defendants were engaged.

\\

Ottawa, June 29—Dr. J. A.. Ouimet, of 
Hull, arrested in Ottawa on June 7 on a 
charge of murder, was given his freedom 
this morning in Hull police court by Mag
istrate Goyette. He was accused of having 
caused the death of Mrs. Frank Spain by a 
criminal operation. The preliminary hear
ing ended on Monday, but judgment was 
reserved until today.

The magistrate decided that there 
evidence advanced by the crown establish
ing that Dr. Ouimet had performed the 
operation, which could have been done by 
the woman herself. While admitting that 
Mrs. Spain had called at his office, the 
doctor claimed he had simply prescribed 
for the woman’s illness.

There was a demonstration in the court 
by the prisoner’s friends when judgment 
was announced. Dr. Ouimet broke down 
and wept and the spectators cheered and 
applauded loudly. /

i
Sixteen - year -old Andrew

Paulin Fell Across Saw and
Met a Horrible Death.

___

liOF CONNAUGHT
Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie Pre

dicts This Will Happen in 
Twenty Years-ls Playing 
Truant, He Tells Montreal 

Reporter.

.
C. P. R. Vice-president’s Visit American Ambassador Host to

a Distinguished Company 
Last Night 'x:

London, June 29.—The American am
bassador and Mrs. Reid gave a. dinner at 
Dorchester House tonight, which was in 
the nature of a farewell to the Duke of 
Connaught, who is leaving, after the king's 
visit.to Ireland, Scotland and Wales, for 
Canada to assume the governor-general
ship. ' .

The duke was accompanied by the duch
ess, Princess Patricia and Prince Arthur 
of Connaught and the party invited to 
meet them formed a most distinguished 
company of diplomats, statesmen and per
sons Socially prominent, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the Canadian premier, ’ was among 
those present and many Americans and 
colonials came in to thé dance Which fol
lowed the dinner. The house was beau
tifully decorated with palms and the 
tables decked with orchids. There were 
120 diners, much the largest party given 
by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid since 
they came to England, and the dinner was 
served in the library and small dining 
room at separate tables.

The ambassador took in the Duchess of 
Connaught while Mrs. Reid was escorted 
by the Duke. At their tables were the 
French, Russian, Austrian and German 
ambassadors, Prince and Princess Alex
ander of Teck, the Duke and Duchess of 
Rutland, the Duke and Duchess of Port
land, the Duke and Duchess of Rox- 
burghe, the Duchess of Beaufort, the Mar
quis and Marchioness of Salisbury, the 
Marchioness of Lansdowne, Lady Crewe, 
the Countess De Benckendorff, the Coun
tess Cadogan and Charles P. Taft, who 
took in the Countess of Powis.

Among the others present at the dinner 
were Lord and Lady Granard, the Earl 
and Countess Of- Kerry, the Earl and 
Countess of Min to, the Earl and Countess 
of Lanesborough, the Earl and. Countess 
of Yarborough, Lord Rosebery, Viscount 
and Lady Acheson, Lord. Revelstoke, Lord 
Tweedmouth, Mrs. Victor Stanley,the Hon. 
and Mrs. John Hubert Ward, Sir Schom- 
berg McDonnel, Mrs. Lewis Harcourt, Mrs. 
Chas. P. Taft and Miss Taft, special Am
erican Ambassador and Mrs. John Hays 
Hammond, Robert Bacon, the American 
ambassador to France and Mrs. Bacon, 
John Ridgeley Carter, the American min
ister to Roumanie, and Mrs. Carter, Mrs. 
Joseph Chamberlain, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Astor, Mrs. Stanford White, Mrs. 
R. Townsend, Mrs. B. C. Bolling, Mrs. 
A. Drexel and Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Dodge.

Several hundred came into the reception 
and dance which folowed.

Spedsl to The Telegraph.
Chatham, N. B., June 29—A sad acci

dent happened at the 'J. B. Snowball Com
pany’s mill here early this afternoon by 
which a youth named Andrew Paulin, six
teen years of age, was instantly killed, the 
body being frightfully mangled.

It seems that the boy was employed at
tending a trimming machine and bad got 
on the table for some unknown reason, 
when it is supposed he stumbled and fell 
across the saw.

A cry called the attention of another em
ploye, who turning round found the boy 
being carried eking by the machinery, the 
body being sawn almost, in two. When 
caught, the boy was not quite dead, but 
expired in a few minutes.

Coroner Benson summoned a jury, who 
viewed the body and adjourned till later.

was no
to England Revives Report 
Again.

1,Winnipeg, June 29—The persistent rumor 
that Sir William Whyte, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, "is to succeed 
Lord Strathcona as Canadian high com
missioner, was given the status of probabil
ity today when the statement was made 
that Sir William will leave July 1 for Lon
don for an indefinite period.

There is a suggestion in this move which 
might mean that Sir William is considering 
the matter. His duties as Canadian Pa
cific railway vice-president will be looked 
after in his absence by General Manager" 
G. J. Bury, who rumor declares will suc
ceed Mr. Whyte in regular promotion with 
the company.

MONCTON ORANGEMEN Spedal to The Telegraph.
Montreal, June 29.—That Montreal will 

have a population of more than a million 
souls in twenty years time, and that the 
city will then have grown ahnoet out of 
recognition, is the opinion of Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie, of New Brunswick, 
who is staying at the Windsor.

Caught in the rotunda of the hotel bis 
honor explained that bis visit 
purely personal one and that tonight would 
see him starting for home.

“Montreal," said Mr, Tweedie, “will 
have a population of over a million in 
twenty years, I believe. Twenty years 
hence the city will have grown out of 
recognition—nobody will know it. Busi
ness seems to be active, and there is no 
doubt that Montreal is going to be an en
ormous city, the biggest in Canada.

“Of course, there are people who look 
to Winnipeg as the coming big place, but 
I believe that Montreal will always be, as 
it always has been, the financial centre of 
the dominion.ÿ 1

“You see,” he laughingly remarked, I 
don’t want to say much to attract atten
tion, because I am not supposed td put my 
foot’ outside the province of New Bruns
wick without the special permission of 
the governor-general.” *“ .

“And have you got that permission? 
he was asked. ............
“No, that’s the trouble,” he replied, T 

am playing truhnt.”
Mr. Tweedie's mind was somewhat re

lieved by the promise not to tell the gov- 
erior-general, but he declared that if the 
worst comes to the worst he will try to 
bear up with Christian fortitude.

Ï a’3»

EL pLEHTE JIM
12 IT HEWCASTLE pROf, HOWARD MURRAY

CONSIDERED AS NEW HEAD
OF DALHQUStE UNIVERSITY TO INDICT STEEL

F s

was a

ICoverdale Young Man Severely In
jured in Runaway Accident—Joel 
Bray, Dead.

.*■ iSpecial to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., June 29.—The Orange- Special to The Telegraph.

««* sAfV-? “-“XNorthumberland Orangemen at Newcastle. >ear since Dr- John Forrest resigned the 
4 special train will run from Sackville and Presidency of Dalhousie Umversity m this 
two bands, the Loyal Protestant, of Mono- Cltï, aned no appointment has yet been 
ton, and Sackville Citizens, will accompany m^de of a sucl-e6“°r-
the contingent A meeting of the governors was held

He Orangemen of Albert county will fsterday, wheti the name, of three or 
“kl-rate the adversary of the Boyne at °urt men were considered. Th^e were 
Ed get Vs Landing Professor Robert Magill and Professor
,The M. A. A. A. have arranged,witi, the HoJard .Man-ay, of Dalhousie, both now 
Amherst Regal, for two games of baseball ln a”d Professor A. S MacKen-
here Dominion Day zie, of Columbia Umversity, îsew York.

Joel Bray, aged 89 years, died at the decision was reached at the "meeting 
b"iw of his son-in-law, Wililam Tobin, SU of.ng°ve™°” but it is likely the office 
(worge „:,eet, this evening of old age. wdl ba fill?d withm two weeks.

IDwease,! 'Vaa „ native of gal Albert Ex-President Forrest is now a benefici- 
but has been living in Moncton ar>- ,n the Carnegie Foundation.

)"’h his daughter three or four years. He 
S survived, by three daughters, Mrs. Wm. 
r|im Mrs. David Arbing, Moncton ; Mrs. 

rpilme Steevee, Salem, Albert * county.
/rot1,0"- Pray, of Vancouver, is a brother, 
i ™un« man named David P. Smith, of 

en ale, was painfully injured this eve- 
a result of his horse becoming 

a,V"\ed at an automobile and running 
■■jgJmRh, with, two girls in the 
M ■ Idriring along Bridge street en 
L::' ”oma when he met the auto. The 
L; j;‘.,.,acted oad,y and upset the' wagon,
L'j'”"g out the occupants. Smith held 
. ,ne r0")8 and was dragged Under the 
L. L' " ,‘°r * abort distance. His face was 
t, , l,!a™ t’ .lacerated qnd he was hurried 

‘ ,’c|ors office. No bones were brok- 
. "n'l bis injuries*
■ girls had*

TRUST OFFICIALS catholics parade n
THKH MADRID

New York Grand Jury Find- 
• ings Promise to Create a 

Great Sensation.

i ‘1

WITHOUT MISHAP SYDNEY MIN FREED 
OF ONE MURDER CHARGETroops Lined the Route, But No Der 

monstration by Republicans Occur-New Yoric, June 29—What promises to 
be the most sensational and far-reaching 
anti-trust action the federal government 
has ever undertaken is expected to take 
definite form here late this afternoon or 
tomorrow w^ien a federal jury which has 
been hearing evidence against certain offi
cials of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, its subsidiaries and many independ
ent steel companies, makes its report.

It is known that the findings of the 
grand jury promise to be a greater revela
tion than any of the published rumors 
have indicated. Criminal indictments, 
charging conspiracy to control the prices 
of steel products the country over, involv
ing men high up in the financial world, 
àrç said: to be ready.

1
red. Fred Beale Will Be Tried for the Kill

ing of a Second Man at Labor 
Meeting.

Madrid, June 29—The Eucharistic con
gress closed today with a long and bril
liant procession through the principal 
thoroughfares which were lined- with cor
dera. of troops because of rumors that 
there might be dashes between the par
adera and the republican*. The procession 
moved from 6t. Jerome church to the royal 
palace, where in the presence of King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria, Cardinal 
Aguirre pronounced the benediction. 
j The organizers , of the demonstration had- 
requested those who took part to main
tain absolute silence so as not to afford 
opportunity for a hostile demonstration.

The Republican newspapers this evening 
called attention to the tolerance exhibited 
toward the Catholics and demanded that 
the same rights be granted them on the 
occasion of theiy opèn^air assemblages.

WOMAN ARRESTED 
FOB MURDER MAN 

IS CONVICTED OF

II
POUCE CHIEFS TO 

MEET IN BRANTFORD, 
ONT,, NEXT YEAR

Sydney, N. S., June 29—(Special)—The 
case against Fred Beale, charged with the 
murder of William Bryant, during a labor 
meeting-at Glace Bay, in April last, took 
up the attention of the Supreme court 
here today. Judge Lawrence is presiding.

There are two murder charges against 
Beale, one for killing Bryant, and 
ond for killing Michael Murphy- The lat
ter ease will be tried tomorrow. This af
ternoon the jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty in the Bryant case.

Beale will be tried tomorrow on the 
charge of murder of Murphy.

car-riv-

Philadelphia, June 29—Accused of killing 
Emil Amann at Warren (Penna.), on Jan. 
27, last, Mrs. Stella Hodge, thirty-five 
years old, of that ' place, is being held at 
police headquarters here, pending action 
by the Warren authorities.

The sensational feature of the arrest, lies 
in the fact that John M. Andrews, form
erly superintendent of the Warren Water 
Works Company, was bnly a few days ago 
convicted of murdering Amann detgiite his 
vigorous protestations of innocence of the 
crime.

a sec-vrr.

LOBSTER SEASON Ottawa, June 29—By unanimous vote of 
the annual convention of the Chief Con
stables’ Associatioh of Canada today,
Brantford was chosen as the next place 
of meeting. Invitations were also received 
from Regina étd St. John ($. B.j, but as 
the international association meets next 
year in Toronto, it was thought best to
have the Canadian body meet at Brantford ^*|*HHBH*
so that members might attend both. Pa- London. June 29—H. Barber, an avia- 
pers were presented today by Chief R. W.
Enron, of Edmonton, on The Indeterminate 
Sentence, and Commissioner Sherwood, of 
the dominion police, on The White Slave 
Traffic. -------

.f .vV*s£are not serious. One 
an arm injured. EKTENDED TEN DAVS’ a : Accident in Nova Sootia Mill.

ArtW^artv X', Jmi'e 20-(Special)- 
„ n,1f ^ work in his fath-

, at ' 0.“n8 « Mountain yesterday, 
m. ’’: 1 an accident which ended in death, 
v, ï,, ' lm™ng a planer when a board 
U„t many knots. It rebounded
io , ' *he young man in the stomach 

‘ ue died to twenty-four hours.

Gives Britain Four Aeroplanes.
Sir Louis Davies Acting Oovemor- 

GeneraL
Ottawa, June 29—Sir Louis Davies was 

today sworn in as deputy governor to act 
in the absence of Earl Grey, who 
up the Saguenay on a fishing trip.

Ottawa, June 29-Owing to the unfa/or- Norwegian Strike Not Serioue 
able weather for fishing, which has pre- Christiania, Norway, June 29—The strike 
vailed this spring, the department of mar- of the seamen of (Norway is not serious, 
ine h*s decided to extend the lobster fish- Several of the big ship owners have ad- 
ing season until July 10. It was to have vanced the wages of their employes by

1 ' private agreement*. - *

'
i

tion expert and inventor, has donated to 
the British government four military aero
planes, two of these will be allotted fo the 
navy and two to the army.

Archbishop O’Connor Sinking.
Toronto, June 29—(Special)—Archbishop 

O'Connor, may not live through the night.
is going

closed tomorrow.

1i
jUijiStigjajgtt

. . ,

irt resch- 
r at Port

Sydney, N. S., June 26—A 
[Sydney today that the col 
fed, owned by MacKenzie 
lily flooded. Water began 

Friday, and there is as 3

is
in

no cessa-

ne states 
of water 
that the

Dhe latest report by 
it there is nearly nin 
'the pit. . It ie. conj ... JWI 
ter is from the ocean, the shaft being 
a ted about 500 feet from the shore, 
mut 600 men will be thrown out of era- 

lent. There were no

C, R, FIREMAN

OF HIS INJURIES
—

ÆL
lb Outh- 
l of (the

LCton, N. B., June 26- 
n who sustained concuà 
in the accident at Main rail-

25 m He
: regained consdousn 
was performed' last J 
to save his life, but < 
. Cuthbertaon is, su^i 
seven children. He 

1 old, a fireman on $

opera- 
an ef*

i purpose.
by his wife 

as thirty-eiB^6 
s I. C. R. i',r 

years and was a prominent memh>'r 
the Orange Order. Much sympathy 
; for his family, . jl
Che funeral of Conductor Hannigan, 
fc place this morning from St. Bern- 
I’s church ond was attended by man?'

conducted by Father Bavagc.

is

were

NORTON ITEMS
*

Forton, X. B., June 26—Mrs. Cap 
Moosejaw (Saak.), who w*s ylaitir 
1er, Mrs. Harry Urquhart, was 
lly called home last week on aç 
the sudden illness of her husba* 
lise Lillian AlBson, of St. ,
nding a few days with Mrs. Joseph

[enry Moses, of Haverhill (Mass.), 18 
pding his vacation with biC P»reTlts 
e, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Moses.
1rs. James Gallagher is visiting fnrad* 
6t. John. - v
F. E. B. McCready, of Charlottetown (L
6;), spent Sunday with friends in Nor-

Ifr. and Mrs. Albert Ryan are the guests
'Mrs. James Byron. _
'-a E. Yerxa left ag K'

Orillia (Ont.), to 
1 the Toronto Cons

party consisting of 1 
•ling Campbell, Warns 
ne, Mies Nbddin and S 
rf Campbell left last F 
trip to Dick's Lake.

in*

is

in

m

y
. ‘S . ■ w v

mQSm

i

tt!

ery serions mistake when t>,„ 
iciprocity, which offers a benefit 
timers witliout injuring the ^
1. The tendency in most cnnct - ar" 
y is toward the removal ofreet-6’ tl> 

trade. It is so in Can**» n^*ohs
anted States, and 
lections in the United I 
sat the trade restriction 
I a hopeless minority.
Mr. Borden is meeting with much * 

jfuragement on hts western tone w dl*-: 
impelled at Macleod to sit anA r, Vr** 
lie Conservative member foe j.en 
.Clare that he had not jrat 
lind on the question of recipï^cit ^ "le 
lorden told the farmers that Vp^l" . r* 
■ithin the empire should be soAi procdy 
>r them, ignoring the fact tisMth'1'"1”'1 
ct the slightest prospecP^p^ îerc 11 
eocity being secured. Gaelt Britov 
ot want it, and there is no evident tW 
he ever will approve of Such a *
1 the meantime she does appro^J 'i 
oser trade relations between Canari °f 
te United States, because that will W* 
‘Canada and what benefits Causât 
rod for the empire. v-- ,; ” *
Senator Baird is right. The Onn._ 
ve opposition to reciprocity i, 
e has felt himself compelled 1 a1’ 
hnself from his party because the^a" 
•vsnmg a policy mjunoas to the int„ " 
the country. It seems certain fr„„ 

ttements made by Mr. Borden 2 *> 
licy will be one of obstruction, i* ^ 
«e there will be an early appeal tr.,k 
umry Of the result „0 observant ciî*
- is at all in donbt. The neonle nt c.will tell Mr. Borden tCtoey 

teer trade opportunities, and that their 
yal.y to the empire is dot affected by 
immercial considerations. 3

pror
iarty there *
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IT PEACE—k Ê end attorneys from onlookers, coyld see
the motion. ||

“When asked questions she did.not ap- ■* 
pear able to grasp their meaning. R* 
peatedly. she asked in a faint, hysteric^ 
voice,’ for a few moments to collect her 
thoughts. Site put her white gloved hand 
to her face and pressed the fingers over 
her eyes, and asked for the repetition of 
questions three or four times. As the at
torneys stood arguing the question of 
where her testimony was admissible, she 
leaned back in the chair, held a handker
chief to her eyes and seemed about to 
faint. One of the attorneys brought her 
a glass of water. She said really nothing 
that was material as évidence, giving her 
name as Isabelle Springer saying she-was 
the wife of John W. Springer, and answer
ing a few preliminary questions that 
brought nothing out.

“Henwood was called to the stand im
mediately after Mrs. Springer had left 
to lay the foundation for the admission 
of all evidence that he had been threaten
ed with death by Von Phul. He did not 
succeed in getting the threats before the 
jury either. Henwood told substantially 
the story told by his attorney in the 
opening statement.

“When Henwood took the stand he had 
all the appearance of debonnair calm that 
has characterized his conduct up to the 
present time. He answered in a strong, 
unhesitating voice. But when he approach- ,_, „
ed in his tale the shooting at the Brown ’ erbrooke, Que., .tone 27—“C. G. Wey. 
his face -became red, his voice quavered moufh, supposed victim oi murder at h ,. 
and broke, perspiration stood out upon his deford (Me.), said to be working* 
face in beads and he writhed in mental cher in Sherbrooke ”

Ashe sP?ke of paving shot Cope- This message received in Sherbrooke In. 
land his voice sank very low, and his head been the means of clearing a mysterv tint 
sank upon his breast. The words came has baffled the Biddeford police for near ! 
brokenly and in a halting voice, Mrs. Cope- six years. This morning Officer ]2 
land, the widow of the dead man who Hamilton and T. Emery, a Biddeford law 
had only looked with intent curiosity at ver arriTed :n tnwn ’ . “ av
MhLfPrimer’ J)ecame affect«1 also, and the' butchers found one who directed”™! 
W^, F8? n' alternateiy PUî,tmg a hand' officers to Bray Bros, grocery store lier f , 7“ Bnd 8mellmg a 8tr0Dg Hamilton fonnd a man whom he identified
b^Henwoad°hratvC tS' . , , , 83 Weymouth. The man admitted t,„
t kr°h down completely as he identity. He had been in Sherbrook^*
told of his efforts to get from Von Phul Jy five years

uSprif,fa'e.uletter!r?ittle f0O,i5vlet" Tonight he ieft with Hamilton and Em- 
^ U W .“I m!aut n0Ü“?g’ ery for Biddeford, where he formerly 

He explained his effort by telling of his worked as a butcher
great friendship for ‘John’ and ‘Isabelle,' Weymouth had been a member of , 
as he caUed Mn and Mrs Springer. “bad gang" i, Biddeford. About six year?

As Henwood repeated the words he ago he ,Mysteriously disappeared and tl,e_ 
said he spoke to Von Phul m the latter s popular opinion was that he had met with 
room at the Brown the day before the foul play.
shooting-'‘My God, you are not going to A short time, ago, Dr. Snow, of Bidde- 
break up this happy home -he- sank into ford, formerly a friend of Weymouth, was 
Jus chair m exhaustion and sobbed audib- arrested on a charge of burglarv Two of 
ly. It was then that the noon recess was his children at the time informed the 
taken. When he appeared on the stand police that Weymouth had been murdered 
in the afternoon he appeared to be in lit- by two men, Buzzell and Merrill and 
tie better condition. It was an. appeal of that they had seen them secretly bumne 
sentiment he made to the jury. It is hie the body.
greatest hope of acquittal, though anyone Merrill and Buzzell were arrestee 
hearing him could not say that he was were bping held on a charge of | 
not under a terrific mental strain and was The date for the preliminary hearing 
suffering agonies as he talked. been fixed, but Weymouth’s return

The district attorney is opposing with doubtless gain them immediate free< m 
all his power this appeal. Elliott, dark, Biddeford, Me., June 28—Instead c 
tall and magnetic, with a voice that 
sounds like a clap of thunder, does not 
lose any opportunity to * sneer openly at 
these sentimental tales, as he terms them, 
and frequently he interrupted the witness 
and his attorney, John T. Bottom, with 
some cutting remarks intended to offset 
the “appeal of sentiment.” It is that 
which he fears more than anything else 
will hurt the state’s case.

“Just before adjourfiment yesterday, At
torney Bottom introduced a witness by 
whom" he in ay get his foundation for Mrs.
Springer’s testimony. It was Edward Du 
Chine, a bellboy at the Brown at the time 
the shooting took place. Dh Chane said 
that he was in the barroom at the time 
and eâid that after Von Phul had struck 
Henwood he stood with his left arm on 
the bar, facing Henwood. His right hand, 
iaid Du Ch^ne, was resting on his hip, 
and this beérs out Henwood7» statement 
that he saw Von Phul plfcce his hand up
on hie gun pocket. Court was adjourned 
until 9 o'clock this morning.

“The main point in Henwood7» evidence 
was that Von Phul in the bar of the 
Brown Palace hotel struck and knocked 
him down, and that fearing Von Phul 
would shoot him he drew his revolver and 
shot him.
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Women Sympathise With Man 

Who Was Forced to 
Qupt John

k'v - 7' --------

When He Took “Fruit-a-tives”
“Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 

“Ton certainly have the Greatest dis
covered Headache Cure in the world. Be-

JMjtk BHMHPliSHBfll
I suffered tortures from Headaches caused 
by Stoma»* Disorders.

of your travelers called on me 
bad one of my raging headaches.

-

C. G. Weymouth, of Bidde- 
ford, Found Working jn 

Sherbrooke, Quebec
oted Men He 

of Outcom
Balfour Says Brita 

United States Sh 
i ■ Work Togeth

r«6éived,by O’Leary is said to7be.abodt mother. Mrs, Jaz 
$150,000. ’ Î rooms here for the

Miss Margaret 
tion at the Nûri 
is at her home al 
holidays.

Mr. Walker, a'( 
logical student, p 
church, at Rivèrs
and will be stationed here during the 
mer months. Hjs discourse was 1 
spoken of.

Atkinson, will take ’ came before the public.MONCTON
. ÉgÉilS

rell Cape for-the 

of England theb-
• ~ Mmmm

Moncton. Jiune» 27—-At a meeting of the 
school bo add tonight the regular staff of 
teaebèrs atthe .schedule salaries were re-
engaged for thp next term. Only one Fredericton, N. B., June 28—In the 
change was irsi<i* on the staff, but ’there High school, Hanford Boqker, of Nash- 
were many apptidations from teasers out- waatai(lj ]ed the cJaee_ winning the 
side the city f<V positioner-Mise Me- Coulthard medal and prise for mathsma- 
Naughton resigned from ‘^ Victoria ticg - Migs Emma c Betts won the Dong- 
school staff. Misti Florence Mutphy, who ]a8 ai]ver medal and the governor-general’s 
has been off on a {year’s leaye of absence, bronze medal
being appointed _toi the vacancy. Ray Tift, a southpaw pitcher, formerly

F. AV. Sumner’s' auto drjven by his of Brown University and the New York
struck by the Boston dram from Point du F^deri“o^*Xb thU ^kf^whaps^fo vg,,B'’ June TeI7 jnter-
Chene at St. Géorgie street crossing this time to pitch — the to- “tln« baseba11 game was played here Eri-
afternoon. The autoi wne approachmg the morrow. Secretary Harry M. Blair, of the'' Hp^on. nine ,and
railway crossing along St. George street jîew Brunswick and M.in. Baseball ^ Richibucto Swastikas'. Owing to late- 
and was close to #ie track ^eforp the r€ceived a telegram this morning « starting the game was called af-
chauffeur observed the ttram. In the nick from Manager Hyslon stating that the St fer tbe tblrd ™mng, m favor of the Richi- 
of time he swerved the Machine to one Stephen Thistles had John Albion Harry bufto with a so,
side and avoided being attack, but it skid- Wiieon and Elmer Tunkésly, and would . Anotb*r

vjRsaii "Ktoss
returned this evenmg froe, the oil and gas Bank of Canada ig’ lald ^ with an a 
wells at McLat»bey> Albertjcounty, with of t pboid fever’.
a r06y r.fP»rt % dei’elopmdnte at that- T,]e Twitchell Lumber ComV*nj's option

tfae Scott Lumber Company’s property

whrtr^n C.'Tfafate^.lIm ^"^‘«urt'mT^mommg
btft o^ptodud^Twt te^d^HMrier md Judge MaKe°w« represented the bench,
best oil producers yet bored. Heavier and Hig h(mor mftde a 6tm forfher adjoum-

C stru!kPandUCthere7s rf Æ “niL^of^^^^Cddivêreî
This well is showing better than any of number of judgments will be delivered.

! the oil weHg and Manager B<$nw is hope
ful of soon striking a verifiable gusher.
Preparations are now being, m\ade to tube 

, this oil well and get the ctatural 
tion before shooting. Later- the. 
be shot' to see what improvement will be 
made! -

At a meeting of the watte land light 
committee tonight it waa regxyted that 

' j Moncton Tramways Electricity and Gas 
Company had promptly paid' < the first 
quarterly rental of $25,000 du$> the dty 
on the 24th' mat. The city er 

, reported the foundation for the (new reser
voir dam was about completed' kind plana 

; would soon be ready for tenderer for the 
constriction of the dam.

1. “One 
when I
and had my head almost raw from exter
nal 'applications.

“I hated to see any person coining into 
the store (much less a commercial traveler) 
and I told him very curtly that I had a 
headache, but he insisted on my trjring 
Truit-a-tives.’

FREDERICTON
missing six years

id in T.8 ;■
.0° ly and Dis- 

- Merciless 
il—More Evidence 

ithfuiness.

Two Men Were Lately Arrested 
Charged With His Murder, on the \ 
Strength of the Story of Two Chil
dren Who Said They Saw the Deed 
Committed.

' .net All.,:; 

and Uisentim, 
of Mrs. Springer's

-. . )
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John Hays Hammond 
$es Conservative 
Sentiments and S 
Banished from thd 
Chantey Depew 
gustine Birrell m

Denver papers erotain further informa
tion regarding the "(trial of Frank Hen
wood for.tbe murder of .George E. Cope-

•‘Henwood,” -

’ .

s says, “has 1 as but-be- theand True he’
concentrate popula 
rect attire,7 correct

under tfie” JRR. . 
proved a_novelty in the west" side court. 
Apparently he is utterly oblivious of.the 
eyes fastened upon hjmT During the first 
day he exhibited 
ness

ill magnet to 
ni." Hie cor
and polished

Roses. The Roto» wen 
score of 16 to 8.

William Devarennes, of St. Paul, who is 
camping out for the benefit cif his health 
at Coal Branch Lake, reports having seen 
sixty-five moose .within1 the last three 
weeks. Some herds of ten have been seen.

"Charlfs D. Hebert, inspector of schools, 
was in town Monday. He has been in
specting schools in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop and little son Regin
ald are visiting Moncton friends.

Mrs. Alex. MdGregor returned Friday 
from a visit to Sackville and Moncton.

Mrs. Goueher and children, of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Carson.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nowlan, Jr., died at Richibucto Cape. 
Sunday.

'
Royal
attack has

degree of nervous- 
• Now he sits’jhtirely »t ease, com

pletely engrossed çj; studying the faces 
of the jurymen, iyjpassing his opinion 
uPon their qualities ‘ and merits.

“Attorney John Bottom says that Hen
wood is ah excellent judge of human na
ture, and he has not excused a single man 
without asking Hehwood’s -approval. Of
ten, by a single' notf, Henwood has indi
cated whom he wishes challenged, and his 
attorney has always followed hie advice. 
Henwood might be transacting a business 
deal, so calm, yet keenly interested is he. 
It is almost an unvariable rule for defend
ants in the west side court to sit stiffly 
behind their àttomeye, never turning their 
heads, never speaking except when asked 
a question by their attorneys. Henwood 
sit# sideways to the spectators, leaning 
over the attorneys’ table as though it 
were an office deefc; and upon a tablet 
which he holds in hi# hands are the names 
of every juror, over which he no 
rapt attention. When not doing 
eyes are traveling 'back and forth, hack 
and forth, from-one face in the jury box 
to another.

“It is safe to assert .thât when witnesses 
are called he will again hold that tablet 
of paper in his hands, jotting down notes 
upon the answers, suggesting questions to 
his attorney, leaning hack with a content
ed expression yrheh a point goes in hia. 
favor.. This man is fighting for his life as 
be bas fought for his business successes, 
carefully and with determination to win.

“Henwood is beginning to become 
what of a lion among tile morbid women 
who attend murder trials wherever a 
woihan’s name is brought into prominence.

“Two women, relier overdressed, called 
at the jail yesterday. They said they were 
from Kansas City, They brought flowers 
for Henwood and requested an interview 
that they might tçll him how much they

The News, June 25, describes the open
ing of the trial and the evidence given 
on thé first day. In its introduction the 
New»- sa

Von

London, June 28-The du 
Pilgrims’ Society tonight in hi 
Hays Hammond, United State 
bassador to the coronation, g 
for four speeches which 
ail present the best exnib.tii 
dinner oratory heard in Londi 
time. The speakers Were Ar 
four former prime minister; 
mon’d, Augustine Birrell. chief 
Ireland, and Chauncey M. 1* 
United States senator.

There was a scene of enthi 
was read that, as ’

“I did so, with what T would call amaz
ing results. They completely cured me, 
and since then (nearly six years ago) it is 
only necessary for me to take one occas
ionally to preserve me in my present good 
health. I was 05 years old yesterday and_ 
have been a general store keeper at tli* 
above address for twenty-five years.

“WM. PITT.”
! As Mr. Pitt says, “Fruit-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure in the world, 

i Dealers everywhere have '“Fruit-a-tives” 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
or sent op receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

■

were q

SUSSEX :

Sussex,- June 27—David Proudfoot, mer- 
-dhant of Anagance, arrived in town last 
night and laid information before Magis
trate H. W. Folkins agmmrty Bliae Price, 
of Boston (but formerly of Petitcodiae), 
for assault.

On Saturday, evening,. near Anagance, 
Mr. Proudfoot ; claims that Mr. Price ran 
into him with ])ie automobile, knocking 
him down and injuring him. Constable 
Ross left this morning with a warrant in 
pursuit of Price.. It is said that Mr. Price 
with hie auto and friends was found fish
ing on the Portage. Nothing further has 
been heard in the case, and it is thought 
that the matter was settled.

produo- 
well will;

SCORES ADMINISTRATION 
Of JUSTICE IK 
/■ ALBERT COUNTY

a message 
a conference between Secret! 
Knox and Ambassador Bryce, 
been practically arranged for 
tion of all differences betwe 
oouhtrics.

After a felicitous reference 
of Mr. Hammond as tin

mi her eyes furtively with a handkerchief 
when some witness tells of having seen 
her husband, lying wounded in the bar- 
room of the Brown. She entered the court 
room yesterday surrounded by relatives. 
The jurors regarded her curiously. Hen
wood looked at her for a moment with 
shrinking gaze and then hurriedly turned 
his face away and stared at the jury box. 

^ When court convened yesterday morn
ing at 9 o’clock the jury was speedily 
completed. Bernard McCann, former re
cording clerk of the house of representa
tives, - was seated after three vmiremen 
had been excused.

i
had

cnce
j rive of . the great democracy of 

ceremonies dating back to ipz 
liquiiy Mr. Balfour observed 

ans bad their problems of 
other difficulties just as Great 
and whatever temporary quart 
time to. time appeared betw 
and tbe United States the ret 
tory were too strong for 1 
could not help being in syi 

I each other.

m ;r
urs with 
this hisThe residence of B. E. Wilson, (Bonacord

street, was the scene of a.prettw wedding , _T , ,
this evenmg when hie daughter, Thom^,vBe^’ .°L?,°r£,i^as,v"alsned 

! Annie M„ was married to-Gao..C. Peeples, ’.before Police.Magistrate Folkins this morji- 
! Of the Transcript office. Rev.i G. A. Law- char*ed ^pitting the Canadian 
son, pastor of the first Bapitist church, Temperance Act. After three witnesses 
performed the ceremony in the» presence of wef.® -5x1an^nec?r’ a eTw?8e Wto adjourned 
immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Peeples ;untl1 July 4- J- A- F”™8 prosecuted.

1 left on a wedding trip to Mfifcreal. They !-
wiU reside in Moncton. SACKVILLE HopeweU Cape, N. B., June 27—(Special)

; The funeral of the late Josu Cdthbert- , —The June term of the Albert coùntv
son, victim of last weeks accident at the Sackmlle, N. B., June 27— (Special)—At , . . _ y

j Main street railway crossing, took place, «.meeting of the Sackville Concrete Co., court' P°5tP°ned from 1“* Tu88d«y, open-
: this afternoon and was lazgely- attended Limited, this afternoon, the work* of or- ed in the court house here this morning,
by members of the loyal Orai^e order, ganization was completed. Directors were Judge Wedderburn presiding. The mem- 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and elected as follows: Dr. Secord, C. C. he™ of the bar present were M. B. Dixon, 
Canadian Order of Foresters, of which- he Ayard, H. M. Wood, Dr. Hart, J. L. K. C., clerk of the court; A. W. Bray, 

—was à member. The funeral services were Dixon. The work of manufacturing con- clerk of the peace; Geo. W. Fowler, K. 
conducted by Rev. G. A'. Lawson. Inter- CTete blocks has been commenced, and the C., of Sussex, and W. B. Chandler, K. C„
ment was in Elmwood cemetery. prospects are bright for a busy summer of Moncton. Mr. Fowler represented the

An arbitration board composed’of Geo. Sackville’s newest industry. crown in the criminal matter before the
Waring, St. John, representing the insur- Two weddings will take place here to- court.
ance companies; John Hestte, 'Wfjadsor. «Mrrow. John Lea, formerly of Moncton, The members at the grand jury were; 
representing the Albert Mfg. Co.; (jffi p! will wed Mies Viola Clark, daughter of Mariner T.-Sleeves, foreman; Alpheus Por- 
S. Archibald, Moncton, referee; met at Mrs. William Clark, while Gordon Lund ter, Ezra O. Barbour, R. Chester Peck, 
Hillsboro today to determine the)fire loss will lead to the altar Miss Pansy HiIIson, John McFarlane, Watson H. Steevee, John
in the case of the Albert Mfg. Co. factory daughter of John T. Hilleon. L. Peck, Samuel E. West, Angus O. Han-
burned- at Hillsboro some months ago. nah, Gilbert T. Steeves, Warren E. Jonah,
The Albert Mfg. Co. claimed $5,000, but RiftWRIlPTfl * C. Allison Peck, Carl F. Duffy, Charles S.
were offered"$2,500 by the Insurance peo- nivrilDUV U Steeves, Clinton Hill, Charles O. Steeves,
pie. The arbitrators for the company and Richibucto, June 28—Mr. afid Mra. 0®o- W. Mitton, Lewis Smith, John T. 
insurance people allowed the full claim. Harry Jakemail, who since their marriage Steeves, John H. Berry, Harold O. Bar- 
Edgar Fairweather, of St. John was pres- nearly two years ago have been in Ger- hour, Charles Ayer, Willis C. Newcomb, 
ent on behalf of the insurance company, many and France, arrived here on Thurs- Bufus T. Palmer.
The Albert Mfg, Co. have plane comple- day to visit relatives before going to Hali- The petit jury were; Thos. F. Dixon,
ted for a new plaster mill, the cost fax, Mr. Jakeman’s home. They were met Harry J. Steeves, Manning Duffy, Howard
about $100,000. Contracting firms : are be- at St. John by Mrs. Jakeman’s father, W. Steeves, John T. Beatty, fiobt. J. Miller, 
inS,aske.d for tende™- D. Carter. H. Edward Stevens, Rowland Dives, Ira

The big lumber dealureported from Kent The work on Weldon’s bridge is making B. Steeves, Isaiah Duffy, Walter H. Irv- 
wiunty in The Tele’gfàpfi recently of the good progress, with John Harrington- as ing, Watt (J. Steeves, Warren A. Beatty, 
Swedish Lumber Çoffippny buying the foreman. It is expected that it will he .Charles D. Wright, Dexter Connor, Welles- 
1 umber lands, mill of- R. O’Leary, Richi- ready for crossing by the latter part of ley Kierner, Wm. H. McRae, Wm H. 
bucto, as well as property of Kent Elec- next week. Martin, James M. Steeves.
trie Company, gives' the company about Mrs. Harry Lawrence, of the west, and The docket is as follows:
fifty square miles of crown lands and a Miss Géorgie Jardine, graduate nufse, of The King, on complaint of Matthew
large tract of private lands. This means Boston, who have been visiting their Cairns, against Aaron Copp, breaking and 
the Swedish Canadian concern is the larg- mother, Mrs. George Jardine, Rextoo, entering with intent to commit an indict
ed ever operating in Kent county, as they were guests yesterday of Mrs. - W. E. able offence, 
had previously purchased from O’Neill & Forbes.
Vaughan the McLeod and Atkinson pro- Mrs. I. 0. Mundy, of Montreal, is visit- 
perty on Kouchibouguac river and later ing her sister, Mrs. K. B. Forbes, 
bought from Curran Bros, the extensive Grover Livingston, catechist at Kouchi- 
Jardine mill and timber limits at Rexton. bouguac, will leave this morning for Dor- 
It is the intention of the company to en- Chester- (Mass.) on a sad mission, being 
large the plant at- Richibucto. The price called there by the death of his only

brother, Ferguson Livingston. The young 
man, who had been suffering from lung 
trouble, went west hoping to receive some 
benefit from the climate, but returned a 
few days ago, to die. Mrs. Livingston and 
family, who are natives of this town, have 
the sympathy of the community in their 
trouble.

l

Judge Wedderburn Comments dn 

Lax Methods Indulged in Lately— 
County Court Docket

body being found, buried in the Maine 
woods, Charles I. Weymouth, for whose 
supposed murder two men and a woman 
have been under arrest for several days 
past, returned from Sherbrooke (Que.) 
alive and well today. When the two young 
daughters of Mrs. Maude Snow, the wom
an arrested as an alleged accessory’ to the 
imaginary crime, told the authorities that 
Weymouth had been beaten to death at 
the Snow home in Dayton, September. 
1909, and his body buried near by, many 
residents of this section were skeptical.

Today Weymouth visited the county jaii 
at Alfred, where Mrs. Snow, Joseph Buz- 
*ell and Orien P. Merritt have been held 
in connection with the case. The three 
prisoners were liberated as soon as Wey
mouth's identity was officially established.

Denver papers continue to devote con- The Same Ideals.
Both countries were enam 

erty; both had the same idea 
it was predestined that in the 
tory of the future they shoi 
gether, not by formal allia 
deep sympathy in aims and i 
cause of civilization and prog

He could not help thinking 
recently passed with regard 
tration treaty, and he point© 
herent truth of this. Both 
democracies, and demo’eraoy 
machine to 
the most dtffi 
work the world has ever se 
ardent, self-sacrificing patrio 
part of the very best men 
munity to ensure that the 
people moved along the lines 
gress.

Special Ambassador Hami 
spending to Mr. Balfour’s toe 
on bdfe&lf of his countrymen 
for the presence of Mr. Balfo 
distinguished British statesmi 
plimented the Pilgrim society 
and New York for giving opp- 
the respective peoples to b| 
acquainted.

He alluded to the difficult 
ing the diplomatic représentai 
ing a topic for public utterai 
reason, he had chosen th< 
Peace, as one that could nc 
most sensitive, and one pa 
propriate, since the coronatioi 
together in friendly concoui 
sentatives of all the nations
Hopes for Universal Pei

Governments might still il 
understandings, said the spe 
great producing classes, who 
the industries of the natic 
its bone and sinew, were in 
versai peace. It was a fel 
dence that the coronation of 
occurred at the moment so 
auspicious for the Anglo-A 
tions, and he believed th 
treaty between the TJnitec 
Great Britain would speedil 
by similar treaties with othe 
ing the way for universal 
patriotic Englishman, every 
erican, irrespective of politic 
join in a fervent prayer fc 
consummation of this noble 

Secretary Birrell proposée 
can Visitor, to which Mr. I 
felicitous speech in response

siderable space to the trial of Harold 
Frank Henwood, well known in St. John, 
for the murder of two men in a Denver 
hotel several weeks ago One report 
would indicate that the prisoner is losing 
his spirit of bravado, for the other day, 
says the Denver News., he broke down

m some-

and cried.
The News . continues: “Mrs. Isabelle 

Patterson Springer and Harold Frank Hen
wood stepped, like the figures in.,a play,
£gon tfie witnesa1 stand.at the wqst side.(.r/r&tfSK

“Their voices quavered and broke under 
the influence of overpowering emotion, 
their hands trembled like the leaves of the 

. . ever-reetlees quaking asp, thjfir bodies
sb°t in the back, said shook within their immaculate costumes, 

toree witnesses of the state, and there the wrecked by the inward anguish of their in- 
diBtnct-attomey rests secure in the belief quisition
that Kenwood’s self-defence plea has been “And after all their suffering they step- 
exploded^ like an empty bubble. ped down again, hot knowing whether the

If 1 do no* hear from you tomorrow, case of Henwood has been helped one Told of Rivalries 
I winieave for Kansas Oty on the morn- whit by their efforts, for Mrs. Isabelle ' , ,
ng train, wrote Mrs. Springer to Von Patterson Springer was not allowed to Denver, Col., June 26—While her law-
Phul from Denver one weelç. before the bare the secrets of her mind, because Dis- yers were today asking $300 a month ali-
murtier. . trict-Attorney Willis V. Eliiott said, in 2°ny ber hiwband’s suit for divorce,

Mrs. Springer was ad woman who, by bis booming voice, that the defence had Mrs. John W. Springer, whose beauty 
virtue of long homage to her beauty, by not laid a proper foundation for the in- the slaying of S. Louis Von Phul
virtue of her wealth and social training, traduction of her testimony ,y Frank Henwood, took the stand at the
must have a pride which would not brook “Henwood did succeed in getting his otter's trial and, with the bars let down, 
the hand of violence. And the above ex- ,tory before the jurv after many halts in fetched for the first time the rivalries 
tract from her letter would go far to dis- a choking voice. Once during the recital that led to the murder. She admitted re- 
prove the statement of Attorney Bottom he broke down and wept as he told of his eeivmg beatings from Von Phul, told of 
» blB opening address to the jury, that friendship for John W. Springer and his -how each man had tom the other’s photo- 
Tony Von Phul strpek her as a man might efforts to save Mrs. Springer from the 8FaPb to bits and repeated her warnings 
strike a woman in some of the sordid cases attentions of Sylvester Von Phul and so to Henwood of Von Phul’s jealous threats 
that frequently are-heard in the criminal- preserve the happiness of his friends. of tilling. Her testimony was sensational. 
court- “Judge Greeley W. Whitford, cold and Interest has enhanced by the prisoner’s

The state can use these letters if it so Btem as the law, ruled that the defence admission that he had a wife and two 
desires, and when Attorney Bottom places had not proven the overt act on the part children in New York.
Mrs. Springer upon the stand, the state 0f Von Phul) which would have justified “Did your friendship with Henwood date
must make some answer to these charges. Henwood in shooting him. This excluded Irom early in April?” asked District-Attor-
Qase Proceeding Rapidly. the testimony of Mrs. Springer, to the ney Eliott, who got an affirmative reply.

" disappointment of a crowded room-full 'of Neither attorney asked any questions con-
The Henwood ease is proceeding with a spectators, hungry for a breath of scandal ceming her friendship with Von Phul. 

rapidity that is most unusual in a murder among tile people of wealth and fashion Mrs. Springer testified that Von Phul
case.. The jury was filled out yesterday involved in the case." followed her to her room at the Brown
morning and empanneled half an hour af- Evidence has been submitted "to show Palace Hotel one night, called her out, 
ter court convened. The district-attorney that Von Phul was shot in the back, and called her a liar and struck her. She 
stated in a speech of four minutes’ dura, jf this is proved, Henwood's chances will 
tion that the people would prove that be small. On the other hand, he has a 
Henwood shot Von Phul in the back de- witness willing to swear that Von Phul 
liberately and with malice aforethought, started to “pull a gun.”
Six witnesses were introduced to swear Says the News: “Mrs. Springer and 
to facts tending to corroborate this state- Henwood will have to pass through a ter- 
ment- - rible ordeal if their testimony is admitted.

By the afternoon Attorney John T. Bot- The district-attorney is ready to cross- 
ton had addressed the jury in a most sen- examine them mercilessly. T will go as begged him, fearing a murder, to disre- biscuits, with bacon gravy.
sational statement, and had introduced far as she does,’ said District-Attorney gard her request to recover letters she syrup, two glasses of buttermilk and »
one witness for the defence. Judge Whit- Elliott significantly, when Mrs. Springer1* had sent to Von Phul, which the latter j allowed will drink two cups of coffee, j
ford wishes to have all the testimony in testimony was mentioned. He is ready for was threatening to send to her husband. Between breakfast and dinner he w.i 
and the case in the jury’s hands by noon her. The letters written by Mrs. Springer District-Attorney Eliott asked about a eat two more biscuits with butter 
tomorrow. to Von Phul were brought over from the letter she said she wrote at Henwood# syrup. For dinner he will eat a bi# P'a;,'|

The prosecution is cold, merciless and district-attorney's office, and Elliott had dictation to Von Phul. The letter auth- of greens or vegetable# with boiled bavo". 
unsentimental. ' The defence relies largely them in his pocket. He will endeavor to 0rized Henwood to act for Mrs Springer corn bread biscuits, a whole pie if ue r»n 
upon th.t sense of chivalry innate in every show by their tone that, instead -of wish- Henwood went to the Springer apart- get it, and two glasses of hutiernu.i- 
manly heart which calls for the protection mg to be left alone by Von Phul. Mrs. mentg the evening of May 24, shortly be- He eats again between dinner and supper
of the name of a woman, and upon the Springer ardently wished -for the latter’s fore the shooting and a few hours after and his supper is in keeping with break-
theory that^any man, when attacked and presence in Denver, and so controvert any Von Phul had destroyed the photo of Hen- fast and dinner,
in mortal fear of his life, m»y kin to pro- statement she may make as to having been wooj
te« “ v . ' , , , 8t™t by the dead man. • “Did Henwood tell you he had bought

Von Phul has been pictured as a bad Through the door came George A. H. ft gun?-- asked the districl-attomey. 
and dangerous man By the defendant s at- Fraser, one of Mrs. Springer’s attorneys;■ “Vo.” J
torney, a man who said that he would Arthur Patterson, her brother; Dr. W. “When did vm. learn that Von Ph„!“go upstair, and drag that old gray head A. Jayne, her pb>™, and lastly, the had™“PM 
out into the hall and teach, him who was ‘woman in the ease. , «i T hi- Hon,. Von Ph„i
master up there.” . Though the man re- “The woman upon whose door is laid T Th™
ferred to by Von Phul in this alleged the murder of Von Phul and Copeland, T , , ,’
speech, which the defence was unable to walked nervously into the room, not even j
get before the jury by a witness, has not casting a glance at the defendant, Hen- , T th , in „been mentioned, those who have been lis- wood. . J h a ] ni a m,™<= ?g'
tening to the trial flan take it to mean but “She was dressed in a dark blue suit, , *! "'d VrnP.r„^!L°n
one man-John W. Springer. with short walking ekirt. A black strawGeorge E. Copeland, the man for ^fhose sailor hat was perched upon her black admitted tha* e e and. two chil-
murder Henwood, the dilatante, is being hair. A blue chiffon veil was tied over He . k ow where
tried, is no more than a name in this the hat, brought down with a floating ef- thvfy W-ere*iie/ WfTC 8ome*
trial. Now and again the name of Cope- feet on the sides, tied in a knot behind where in tbe etate o£ New Yorh- 
land creeps in aimlessly as though he were and fell down her back. A white sailer 
some unimportant third party. Copeland collar was around her neck and white 
is incidental, hard as that may seem, and kid gloves covered her small and shapely 
it is for slayingyVon Phul that Henwood hands. Juet so was- Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
is really on trial. . dressed in the Thaw murder trial.

In the same manner, the widow of Cope- “It made Mrs. Springer look slight and 
land, Mrs. George W. Copeland, is a lone- girlish and appealing. Beautiful at all 
ly and pathetic figure at the trial. She times, Mrs. Springer was appealing, at- 
appeared in court yesterday for the first tractive, wonderfully beautiful, and the 
time, a pretty woman, dressed in sombre proof of this came in the whispered ex- 
widow’s weeds, veiled heavily and dabbing clama tions of the women spectators who

i nodded their rapt approval.
I" "Mrs. Springer’s appearance belied her 
j actions upon the stand. Her face was full 

of color, thoygh slight shadows under eyes, The Engagement is announced of Rev 
and two narrow lines between her eyes, William Girdwood, M. A., of the Presbv- 
showed the Strain under which she was terian church at Prince William to Miss 
laboring. She immediately ascended the Pearl Greer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
witness stand. Her hands trembled so, John Greer, of New Maryland Miss Greer 
as she nervously fumbled a black leather is at present on the teaching staff of the 
shopping bag, that spectators back of the CampbeUton Grammar school.—Fredericton 
rail, which separates the court attaches Herald.

h--'
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GEORGIA BOASTS
OF BIGGEST BABY

At27 Months He Weighs 122 
Pounds and Eats Like a 
Harvest Hand.

>
Mount Airy, Ga., June 26—In Jamei 

Adolph Cody, two years and three months 
old, Mount Airy boasts the biggest bab/ 
in the world.

James Adolph now weighs 122 pounds 
and is growing every day.

— With the first indication of his abnormal 
growth his parents consulted a physician 
and James Adolph was put under his care. 
All efforts to keep the baby on a diet 
suited to one of his age proved 
successful as the physician’s treatment 
to keep down his growth. Hia measure
ments are: £

Height, 39 inches; neck, 14 inches : bust, 
33 inches; waist, 36 inches ; around arm 
above elbow, 12 inches; wrist, 8 inches; 
across hand above thumb, 61-4 inches,1 
around first finger near hand, 2 1-2 inches, 
around thigh, 25 inches; above knee, 16 

swore also that Von Phul. in her apart- inches; below knee, 13 inches : ankle 9 
ments, broke a glass and took from a inches ; around foot, 81-2 inches ; leng i 
frame photographs of Henwood that the of foot, 6 1-2 inches; across shoulders, 
latter had given her, then telling her inches.
that he would kill Henwood if he should James sleeps well, is perfectly health) 
ever be in her company, even if her hus- and very strong. His appetite is moie 
band should be present. She added that like a grown person’s than a bab) s. or 
she told Henwood of the threats and she breakfast he will eat three or four mrgp

butter arm

Appeal Docket.

Edson E. Peek, appellant, and M. B. 
Dixon, respondent.

Harold Kinney, appellant, and Haning- 
ton Peck respondent.

Harold Kinney, appellant, and ’ Ivan 
Peck, respondent.

J. A. Downing, appellant, and Tobias G. 
Mealey,, respondent.

Alonso R. Stiles, appellant, and John 
N. Geldart, respondent.

Charles Leaman, appellant, and John W. 
Garland, respondent.

Algin Lounsbury, appellant, and John 
W. Garland, respondent.

His honor, in addressing the grand jury, 
made reference to the only criminal case 
before the court in brief, nudting ’the ex
planation that he had only superficial in
formation in the matter as he had received 
the depositions in £he case only the night 
before the opening of the court and could 
only give them a cursory examination. His 
honor made a strong complaint at this 
way of -doing business. His honor also 
•poke strongly in regard to the difficulty 
ift securing witnesses, taking occasion to 
remark that he did not knew what was 
getting into the administration of justice 
in Albert county, things occurring, he said, 
that did not use to be so carried on.

The grand jury reported no bill in the 
case of the King vs. Copp and the latter 
was discharged.

The appeal case of Stiles vs. Garland 
was withdrawn.

The appeal case of Downing vs. Mealey 
was on for trial this afternoon. This 
a case in which Downing, the appellant, 
was fined $10 at the police court for al
leged assault on the- wife of respondent.

After hearing several witnesses the ap
peal was dismissed with costs.

Court resumes af 10'o’elock tomorrow. 
Hopewell Hill, June 28—(Special)—The 

Albert county court, which opened yester
day and continued today, has not finished 

Hopewell Hill, June 28—A very inter- business at the close of court tonight, 
esting session of Golden Rule Division, S. The cases up today were the appeal 
of T., was held last evening, when a num- cases of Kinnie, appellant, vs. Hanington 
her of visitors was present after the rou- and I va Peck, respondents, and the ap- 
tine of business. An entertaining pro- peal cases in which J. W. Garland, of 
gramme was carried out, including^epeechee Elgin, is responden 
by Mr. Wagstaff, G. W. Newcomb, J. jouroed till tomorrow.
Clifford Stevens and Oliver Staples, of In tbe former case the appellant Kinnie, 
Fredericton. The msuric included songs by who was a driver of one of the Consoli- 
Mr. Staples and Glyde Mabie of St .Mary’s, dated school vans, was fined in Justice 
Golden Rule Division has elected the fol- Bray’s court for horsewhipping boys who 
lowing officers for the coming quarter: were declared to .be unruly. In connection 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers, W. P.; J. .5. Stevens, with this cue today a number of witnesses 
W. A.; Clyde Newcombe, Jt. S.; Nellie refused to obey subpoenas and warrants 
Newoombe, A. R. S.; Mary Newcombs, were issued. The judge spoke strongly 
F. S.; Mary Archibald, treasurer; Mrs. against the action of such witnesses.
Alex. Rogers, chaplain; Fanny Tingley, The court will adjourn sine die tomor- 
C.; Eli Robinson, A. C.; Lester Payne, I. row night whether the business is finished 
8.; Henry Tingley, O. S.; J. M. Tingley, or not. Any cases not concluded then will 
P. W. P. stand over until next term. _

Miss Lulu Atkinson, of New Y«k, and 
Miss Adda Atkinson, teacher in the Wes
leyan College, Stanstead (Que.), are visit
ing relatives hereabout, and with their

i LONG STANDING SCIATICAE
at t

Completely Cored by One Box of 
Father Morriscy’s Bo. 7 Tablets.

Sciatic* is hard enough to endure, end 
harder still to cure, in many cases, with 
ordinary remedies. Caused, like rheum
atism, by impurities in the blood, which 
in this case set up an irritation of the 
sciatic nerve, it is so difficult to get at 
with external applications that many 
sufferers try in vain to get relief.

Charles McEachem, of Summer- 
I ville, P.E.I., was in just that position until 
-he started to take Father Morriscy’s

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island, June 26—Mr. and Mrs. 

Cecil Chaffey and son Hugh, of Eastport, 
were guests of Coun. and Mrs, E. A. Mc
Neill dn Sunday last.

Mrs. Beverly Haney is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Webster Haskins, in Lu- 
bec.

Mrs. Henry Hooper and little daughter, 
Eva, returned on Saturday last from 
Mohannes.

Master Ralston Haney, of Calais, h 
spending his vacation with his grand
mother, Mrs. Beverly Haney, at Cummings 
Cove.

Arthur Hooper, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
has been visiting relatives on the island 
recently. -*

Rev. William Harrison and wife were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDonald 
last week for a few days.

Mrs. Oliver Fountain came home on Sun
day for a visit.

Miss Alma Chaff ey has returned to East- 
port after a pleasant week at her home at 
Cummings Cove.

Mias Lillian Colder, graduate- nurse, re
turned to her duties in Boston last Mon
day.

Fredericton Man Gaze!
Ottawa, June 27—(Special 

Asbbumham is gazetted maj 
, -'e'v Brunswick Dragoons. 1

I
Mr.

“No. 7.” He writes: «,
“After trying several doctors and 

spending large sums of money without 
avail, I was completely cured of Sciatica 
of long standing after using one package 
M your Medicine (No. 7 for Rheumatism,)’ 

No matter how long you have suffered 
from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or 
muscles—no matter how much medicine 
or liniment you have used without result 
•—try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 before you 
give up. It has restored health to many 
who were almost hopeless.

80c. a box at your dealer’s or from 
father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, Que. Ç

For darning badly torn si 
, «hoe tree instead of a darnii 

if it be necessary to patch il 
he patch can be much mo 

properly set in.
Grand Manan Pastor to Move.
Grand Harbor, Grand Man an. June - 

Rev. Adolphus F. Brown ,has tendered hit 
resignation of the pastorate of the 
Harbor, Seal Cove and Castalia I nitc't 
Baptist churches, to take effect the eml 
of July. Mr. Brown has done spiendiu 
work on the island for his congregation*. 
Mr. Brown has received an invitation 
become pastor of the United 11 - 
church at Beaver Harbor.

l*or regulator 
bowels, invigo 
the kidneys 
stirring up thi 
liver

was

85

HOPEWELL HILL 9

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Coro 
TEH'S LITTLE

UVER FILLS nerw^^^p.1 
fel. Finely veget- ^
able—set surely ^^HrtDTflK

Stop after

Dr. Mors 
India; 

Hoot PI

EDUCATIONAL.

r
Father Byrne’s Picnic.

Father Byrne’s popular picnic will be 
held on the church grounds, Norton, on 
Tuesday, July 11. The I. C. R. issues ex
cursion tickets from all stations between 
Petitcodiae and St. John, good to return 
the following day. An efficient committee 
are working hard to make this one of the 
most pleasant outings of the

0«een’$t. Both cases are ad-CAK
i Kingston, Ontario. jj

y ARTS. EDUCATION 1
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING. J

I The Arts course may be taken by | 
I correspondence, but students desiring 1 
to graduate must attend one session !
ARTS SUMMER SESSION ^ 

July 3rd » August 1 Ith.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
^ G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

have proved fi 
half a cent! 
every quarter 
World, absolut* 
and most effet

butlr; the
Î

I season.

f Genuine —tb*. Signature .
Engagement Announced.■*

I Old Sore». Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
tfd by a pimple 

.... -4 Home Treatment 
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and teetimdûialà free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

25c. a 1 

every whi
Copper—Polish with hot vinegar in 

which salt has been dissolved; finish off 
with an oil to polish.I-
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loted Men Hopeful 
of Outcome

[Balfour Says Britain and 
United States Should 

r Work Together

G. Weymouth, of Bidden 
prd, Found Working jn 

Sherbrooke, Quebec

MISSING SIX YEARS

rtï DrP, onm" MS*

Thom A, • incnt .

.. *
%EI , | Y

Aviator Overtook Steamer 
Olympic at the i 

Narrows

%

Whiskey Might Have Been to 
Water Palms, is Care

taker’s Comment

AT HENWOOD TRIAL

iiBrigadier General Drury Com
pliments Regiments After 

Inspection

■ ♦
Men Were Lately Arrested 

larged With His Murder, on the 
length of the Story of Two Chil- 
*n Who Said They Saw the Deed 
>mmitted.

t $
Senator Bristow Declares Taft

Doesn’t
't

~ In Con- |

IIPP
s

r rn
Circled Over Leviathan and 

Successfully Landed Parcel 
for Passenger on Board for 
England-Machine Return-

lohn Hays Hammond Entier- 
Conservative Leader’s 

Sentiments and Sees War 
Banished from the World 
Chancey Depew and Au
gustine Birrell Also Spoke

REDCOAT IN TROUBLE
4.................... . . . . .

Prosecution Shows that Jealousy Was g|g|SES-^^H«
Hen wood's Motive —Maid and e:$|@9Ei3s^'*

Chauffeur Tell of Incidents Precyi- "cthsi

I • v. .... -,----- j ing wit)i Senator Borahs deiftitioiatioii of

V ^■per: -e
^■ErZelTThe dinner of the instead of chivalry was his chief motive! of the president and h» method* l_ was eItremely warm and “V^y and the
/ tonight in boner of John in quarrelling with Von Phul, Frank H. The 6enate gave but partial attention to «Éjh/K *X doudy most of the day. Brig.-General

fcjjnms Souet, ornght in _ Henwood underwent a mercüess grilling speeches, although tney were among J Drury arrived on the 9 o'clock train and
[Hays Hammond. Lmted States p at the hands of the prosecution today. | tbe most, ‘“Partant that will be made _ , 'vent direct to camp, where he inspected
I Isàâdor to the coronation, gave occasion when the revolver with which he killed against the bill. Several times a call of -ft I j the 67th and 71st regiments. He remarked
for foor speeches which were considered by two men was offered in evidence and he the 6*"ate was demanded. Senator Mel- f that considering the number of new men

II nreteoi the best exhibitions of after- was asked if it was the weapon with which 6on- ‘A”™ tti ~ fif 1 t̂tilI |WX >n the regiments this year that they were
iLerTstorv heard in London for a long he shot Copeland he said: “I didn't know aa “h*Sf atten[,on, \i % ** d°ln8 «ood work. He left on the C. P. R.
time The speakers were Arthur J. Bal- that I had shot Copeland.” Later he said ^jeet, the senate take a recess untU X2? J ^ th'“ afternoon for Charlottetown (P. E. X.)fnrmer nrime minister; Mr. Ham- he was sorry Von Phul was dead, hut not November or December. ^ J ÜiPi  ̂ Ma)or Leslie, R. C. H. A., finished his
1 J i,]Sru<une Birrell chief secretary for sorry 'that he had killed him. He said Senat°r Cummins, who will continue his inspection with the 4th brigade C. F. A.
r«l.nd " ml ( ha“’M. Depew, former he lot to hit Copeland 'but not to kiU ^et ™7he ZîXkv a^eel n! MR3. T^LEK r>. cJXWKmS and left tonight for Kentville (N. S.) At

United States senator. him. v which he said put the whole bur- New York, June 28—Deputy Surveyor) under investigation, and that further than the annual regimental meetmg^of the 71st
There was a scene of enthusiasm when The most striking testimony came this V™ S ^ wtfhnnt tu«h.r^ uao w this he would not discuss it.” regiment, which was held this evening,

.m Jair™ read that, as the result of afternoon, when the state introduced its tba wav re u / ’ v ^ investigating house bZme interested in L.eut.-Col. McLeod announced that he
f. conference between Secretary of State rebuttal evidence. Mrs. Cora Carpenter, £*»£>§ ^ty “n man^ctured pïo- t?*** ? ““f* m^e .agamstNathan th# caee,Mt April when Mr, Parr, w0\bad received an invitation from the Brit- 

Knox and Ambassador Bryce, a treaty bad housekeeper at the Springer ranch near , , . h J ■ -, v th nower -Alien, the leather manufacturer of ^eno- figUred in the sugar underweighing cases, W1 Army and Navy Veterans Association
b«n practically arranged for the arbitra- Littleton, was the principal rebuttal wit- "pStt n^tiK «h» (WU.), and John R. Coffins, a coal told CoUector that he had receivedvmit Boston In 1913. Lient.
■kf-iL£2—522! betWeen the tW0 Ile“,f”r tbe prosecution and to bring it to the point of Tdefinite operator of Nashville (Tenn.), by Helen » tip concerning a smuggling scheme with 'twc°itv oTB^storwoidd^nt

Both eudes having rested today the judge f v,s»fxrg,o„ +Ka two ommtrisw rw « v *.* , v, , n ^ unusual features. Since then $6,000 worth sta*ed that the city of Boston would grant
Ai.er a felicitous reference to .'the pres- announced that the jury would *e in- ..j tht th ^ has come for' the ,. *Ue’ ,d*tter known •* ^elen D' Jen" of jewels which were in Mrs. Jenkins’ own and the British consul of that city
■ Mr. Hammond as the represents- structed tomorrow. farmer’’ declared Senator Cummins "the kmB- s“d 7«*e«l»y that the case against possession have been seized by the customs $®)0 towards defraying the expenses of the
Hi the great democracy of the west at Mrs. John W. Springer, wife of a Den- , j ’ w)llc^ j,e ,8 to ^ exclu(ted’ from those two men was only the entering men. reSJnen,t'.„ ,
■'«' dîf‘"g baCh.^^hat0nAmeari à'" W&? JT the *tand again to- tJ benefits of the protectee tariff. The wedge in an investigation by which the , Since the investigation was taken up Jhe drdl be battall0n m

v Mr. Balfour observed that Amen day identifying letters and admitting that i i bpen written- it needs onlv « , , , many stories circulated to discredit Mr. attack and outpost duty.
m U their problems of empire and ehe „rote 9ent telegrams as late as the offimal mmataTT for the the to be gemment expect, to uncover a smug- have reached government officers. A Redooat in Trouble.

Other difficulties just as Great Britain had, May 10 to Von Phul urging him to come ■ to s%c\u<iThim from the company of gllng 6cheme involving at least $2,000,000. Mr Parr has said that he had been , . ,, ^ .
uid whatever temporary quarrels had irom to Denver. Mrs. Springer admitted that .. manufacturerB of the United States.” D is asserted that the principal in the "hounded” very much as' he was while A member of the 67th regiment was ar- 
tme to time appeared between England in writing to her Von Phul usually sign- to Borah’s criticism was based case the man who managed the smug- working on the sugar cases. Last Thune rested in the Opera House tonight by the
and the United States the realities of his- ed his letters "Mabel.” on the rLordof the Republican party, as gUng, is a promirent New Yorker! day »Ze one called up Mr. Parr’s wife guard, on duty and was placed in the
tory were too strong for them They Mr. Elliott, the district atttorney, did the locate of protection for the farm- Mr. Parr said that if the case had not on the telephone and tried to tell her a guard tant £<f *he "*gbt, and t°mofr.ow
Mold not help being in sympathy with nqt ask why he used that Dame. Mrs. er quotea Jt length from Republican been sprung prematurely he would have story which if true would have reflected he wl11 have to face the charge of raising

Springer admitted that a letter submitted p]atform?, campaign documents, campaign had evidence enough to present to the upon her husband’s personal character, a displaying firearms in
by John T. Bottom, attorney for the de- argUment8 and defiinitions of policy to grand jury and ask for an indictment. He Mrs. Parr became hysterical and on Sun- , . ' , .
fence, and which bore only the signature ahow that the abolishment of the protec- declared that Mrs. Jenkins, the woman to day a child was born dead. Mrs. Parr, The redcoat m question came down town
“Mabel,” had been written to her by Von ti 0 { rm producte was a reversal of whom Allen is said to have given rich it was said yesterday, is recovering. ®arlJ af^er tea and found his way into
Phul and sent in care of her maid, Irma aU Republican policy. gifts of jewels before they quarreled, was The Mooney and Boland Detective Baldwins restaurant where it is said
Braach. Since the tilling of Von Phul Senator Borah said both political par- the government’s orijtial source of in- Agency, which has for a long time acted that ha «suited some ladies and flo“ria£‘ed 
and Copeland, Irma &ach has disappear- ties were now striving for The vote of fondation He said that he had picked in Mr? Allen's interests as fa, aa those in- » revolver. He quickly disappeared hut 
ed/ . . the cities and the support of the press. up the case himself and began working teresU concern Mrs. Jenkins, denied ye* f“al.ly.tb* *f i’ P°n“

During cross examination Mrs. Springer “The administration now in control,” on jt last Aprü and that when he con- terday that it was one of its operatives located him in the Opera House, where
declared that she urged Henwood to said Senator Borah, “came into power on fronted the Jenkins woman with tig evi- who spoke to" Mrs. Parr on the telephone, the arrest, was made. After the camp of-
cease trying to get letters from Vop Phul. a pledge to protect the American market dmce ghe at first denied aU knowledge of The superintendent of the agency also ncials get through with him the civic au- 

Henwood on the stand .today testified {J th! American farmer. The time was tti Luffihng and did her best top7otect explainedat some length Mr, Allen’s in- thont.es wffi take in hand forcarry- 
that, although he scarcely knew Mrs. when the fact was not disputed with*.. Men terest in Mrs: Jenkina’ movements. He «8 firearms. It « said that he had been
Springer at the time, he exchanged fre- this chamber, that such legislation as this parr saya that a numbir of customs said that whUe Mrs. Jenkins and Mr. Allen dr"du“g- ..... ,, „

Henwood said he often went to the torney. Now, because he calls in a New “tiff Allen’s lawyers and' Collins’ law- facturer has had occasion te keep rather vesult being a tie 13 all. The Susaex boys 
Springer ranch with Mr. and Mrs. Spring- York attorney to present his case before yerg Qgered to settle ip full with the close track of the woman. He said that report that they did pot get a very good 
er, and that Mr. Springer would remain the finance committee, he is accused of government. All offers had been refused on May 18 last the New York office was
there overnight while he and Mrs. Spring- being the friend and cotinpanion of the and the cases would go to trial if the asked bv its Chicago branch and Mr. Wdrk has commenced on the extension
er would return to town in Springer’s trusts and the big interests.” grand jury would "return indictments. Allen’s attorney to find out who “R. Parr” °f D>e town water and sewerage system,
automobile. Senator Bristow, of Kansas, insurgent ^VZrZtion asThe government ha, and another man were who were registered C D. Mills, town eupneer, is in char^

Special Ambassador Hammond, in re- Mrs. Cora Carpenter, housekeeper at Republican, declared that President Taft „btained concerning the alleged smuggling at a Chicago hotel where Mrs. Jenkins had ThJl 'TTfh a riass fn the
(ponding to Mr. Balfour’s toast, expressed the Springer ranch, testified that she does not represent the majority of the into thig port qf the jewelry said tb have taten a room on May 17. The New York members of the graan^g class in
on b*alf of his countrymen appreciation caught Henwood and Mrs. Springer em- Republican party on the reoprooty bill. been presented to Mrs. Jenkins, who lives office of the agency wired back that Mr assembly hail of the bumex sen o y
lor the presence of Mr. Balfour and other bracing each other and was scolded by “He does not represent the majority of at the Wellsmore apartments, Broadway Parr was a government officer and hist pnpila ti the mgn scnooi. ane
distinguished British statesmen, and com- Mrs. Springer for entering the room. Mrs. the Republicans in the house or senate, and Seventy-seventh street, -has been turn- companion was a reporter. The New York decorated tor tne °«ca8' .
plimented the Pilgrim societies of . London Carpenter said Mrs. Springer fell from a said he, “and I do not believe he repre- ed over to United States Attorney Wise, office learned in return that Mr. Men was programme mmed out, the opem g
ind New York for giving opportunities for horse and sprained her ankle at the ranch sente the majority of the Repubkcans of CoUector Loeb declined to discuss the case apparently to be accused of smuggling. her was a piano auei oy misses x,
the respective peoples to bpcome better and that Henwood spent the night in Mrs. the country.” yesterday but it was said that he has Allen, according to the private dette- “d Ah“, Mac®j tr^tenn. anrlBlack • à
acquainted. Springer’s home, both drinking much Refund to Fix Date for Vote. " started an investigation of a newspaper tives, subsequent to their investigation de- Belyea, f™inmer, d -

He alluded to the difficulties surround- liquor Befused to Fix Date IOr Vote. that customs men were bribed when tided to break off his relations with Mrs. "«ling by Miss Ardubsld,
ing the diplomatic representative in choos- An effort by the attorney for the defense An attempt by Chairman Penrose of the the jjlegal importations were made. Mr. Jenkins and gave her a cash settlement Mros Allen, ana piano y
ing a topic for public utterance. For this to draw from the witness the admission senate finance committee to fix July 24 ^ge gave out this statement: of $125,000, including a house which he Allison. ^ . .. ,it>,
reason, he had chosen the subject of that she talked with Mr. Springer con- for a vote on the Canadian reciprocity <,jn tbe ^tter of Nathan Men Mr. had given her in Sherman avenue in Chi- Th® “Oeing number s p y 
Peace, as one that could not offend the cerning her testimony, in view of the fact bill was defeated in the senate yesterday vpj8e waB 8een and stated that the matter cago. The house was sold and the amount P‘a7. charmingly acte y Rnarh
most sensitive, and one particularly ap- that a divorce proceeding against Mrs. through Senator La Follette’» objection, v d beeD Diaced in b;e hands and was received whs included in the settlement. guente Jonatioaran ma , ary
propriété, since the coronation had brought Springer is pending, was futile. Mr. Bot- The debate indicated that a portion of the V ________________________________________  and master Frank ^
together in friendly concourse the repre- tom asked Mrs. Carpenter if she were sure Republican insurgents and some Demo- ===--------- :-------------------- ----------- :-------- ■ gramme, presentations were maae
isntatives of all the nations of the world, that Mrs. Springer drank any of the ' crate will try to have'the wool revision ernini in pinp Oil AÎ1T 111 011 TO 111 retiring teachers, Miss Ha^,fflSUP to her room,^e said ^ 0 fl Ç C Of M OT\ N

"Could ehe not have washed her hair in before the senate passes the reciprocity ULII1UUU 111 lie Wllwlll I1IUI I I U III science class. -
bill. , . , s

The Penrose resolution proposed a vote 
on the reciprocity bill July 24; a vote on 

Throughout thé day the district attor- the wool revision bill July 26, and a vote 
ney used every opportunity to show that on the free list bill July 281 Senator La 
a more than friendly relation had existed Follette’» objection was' made only to the 
between Mrs. Springer and Henwood. The vote on the reciprocity bill. Senator Bailey 
district attorney tinted that jealousy of urged, no one to object to the other dates,
Von Phul, who had been summoned to but the Republican leaders, realizing they 
Denver by Mrs. Springer, was the real j would be in an embarrassing situation if 
cause of- Henwood’s hatred of the aero- j the time was fixed for the wool and free 
naut. , list votes, Senator Smoot finally objected.

Van S. Hall testified that a few minutes ! Senator La Follette said the Senate 
before the shooting Henwood told him at should liave opportunity to take over the 
the Brown Palace ’hotti to “stick around, reciprocity bill without restriction.

there is liable to be something doing.” “I will support a resolution to fix the , Woodstock June 28 —One of the most
„3h°m d° y0" “ean?” Hal1 says he d\te8J” vott™g.tin the woolbUI a”d £ree destructive fires that has occurred in this
asked. list bill with the reciprocity vote two J-

“Von Phul,” replied Henwood. weeks later,” said Senator Kelson. Sena- town for a number of years broke out m
Thomas Lepper, chauffeur for the Spring- tors smiled at the suggestion. ■-> Small & Fisher Co.’s machine ghop about

ers, said he had oftefi taken Mrs. Spring- “Have you any information as to what j j5 tbjs afternoon.
er and Henwood out for drives in the the president will do with the free list The fire is supposed to have originated
Springer automobile. and wool bills?” asked Senator Bailey. i„ the motor room of the machine shop

According to Mrs. Springer’s testimony, “So, I have no information as to the and when the firemen arrived tile building 
\ on Phul and John W. Springer met for : president’s probable action, said Senator waa completely enveloped in flames, the

_______________ the first time .the day before the shoot- Penrose. intense heat mating it difficult for them
For darning badly torn stockings, use a Von Pbld was °ot a family friend. | ‘Pam compelled to -think,” said Senator to work.

,»l>oe tree instead of a darning egg. Then Tbe letter Henwood wrote implied that. Bailey, “that if the senate bills can be A high wind was blowing and the fire
if n be necessary to patch instead of darn. I >Ir: sPrin8er had forbidden Von Phut’s put up to the president separately the re- spread to the moulding shop, which was
tae Patch can be much more easily and v‘slts> hut it was after that a few hours suit wiH be that he wilP approve the re- badly gutted before the flames were ex-

that Mrs. Springer introduced her hus- ciprocity bill and veto the other two bills.” tinguished. Several other small buildings
band to the aeronaut in the dining room Senator Bailey said it was inconceivable in connection with the plant were badly 
of the Brown Hotel. Iffiat introduction : that the president could veto the recipro- damaged, the office and sales room being 
swept away in Von Phul’s mind the ! city bill which he desired because some the only buildings saved, 
thought that Springer was objecting to; other tariff bill was attached to it. "It Had the wind been blowing from the
his attentions to his wife. j is perfectly apparent that the president west nothing could have saved the town

Mrs. Springer’s voice fairly sobbed when will refuse to sign the reciprocity bill if from destruction, 
she told of her discovery that Henwood it be mixed up with a general tariff re- The plant waa leased by Alexander Dun- 
nad conversed with the chief of police vision;.” said Senator WiHjams of Missis- bar -A Sons, who had about twenty men 
concerning Von Phul s visits. She told sippi. / at work and were very busy. They had a
of the horror she had of notoriety and i “By what authority do you say that the small insurance on the part of the plant 
how she had rebuked Henwood for inter-1 president will veto general tariff bills?" which they owned. The buildings and a 
fermg. She admitted that she had at first ; asked Senator Nelson. part of the plant was owned by Albert
asked the man now on trial to assist her “By the authority of common sense,“ Hayden and others and were not insured,
m securing the return of letters she had' retorted Mr. Williams. Conductor McKibbon, of the C. P. R.,
written to Aon Pliul, but said that she “Then is all this fight simply a playing was stricken with peritonitis this morning
did not approve of his method of going of polities,” demanded Senator Nelson. and was taken to his home, where he lies 
about it and told him so. “No,” said Senator Williams. "We do seriously ill.

Henwood had asked her to call up the not expect to pass a general tariff bill,
ctief of police on the very day of the AVe contend to pass several small bills on
shooting and to abide by his advice, but the more important subjects in the hope
Mrs. Sponger had refused to consider any that one or two of them will meet the
“Lon which might bring notoriety. approval of the president.”

. 0 testimony was finally closed Senator Bailey declared that the Derao-
this afternoon and Judge AVhitford order- crate had no chance of passing the wool 
ed the attorneys to submit at once the and free list bills without the support of 
instructions they desired. He may hear Republican insurgents. Senator Williams 
arguments on the requests for instructions declared thé - Democrats could not 
after which he will give them to the jury, enough Republican votes to pass a general 
probably at the. reconvening of the court tariff bill except as an amendment to the 
in the morning. reciprocity bill so as to kill both measures.

Senator Cummins declared the insurgents 
were willing to take the responsibility of 
delaying tbe vote on the reciprocity bill 
until every feature of it had been discuss
ed. Senator Penrose- replied that though 
but three weeks before there had been 
little debate upon the bill.

bredke, Que., J nne 27—“C. G. Wey- 
, supposed victim oi murder at Bid- 

(Me.), said to be working as but- 
n Sherbrooke;" - •
message received in Sherbrooke has

ears. This morning Officer Daniel 
‘ton and T. Emery, a Biddeford law- 
arrived in town. A search

ses Arrested Charged With Flourishing a 
Revolver in a Restaurant and Insult
ing Ladies-Seventy.first Regiment 
Invited to fcoston in 1913

I
V

; t ■
'

té Altered Safely to 
wards

-jt. sV-rJ? Ilm. i the

among
Hitchers found onq who directed the 
re to Bray Bros, grocery .store. Here 
Ron found a man whom he identified 
Plymouth. The man admitted his 
ity. He had been in Sherbrooke 
e years.
light he left with Hamilton and Em- 
:or Biddeford, where he formerly 
H as a butcher.
ymouth had been a member of a 
gang” ip Biddeford. About six years 
lé mysteriously disappeared 
sr opinion was that he had

New York, June 28—The first piece of 
merchandise ever delivered at sea by aero
plane fell on the upper deck of the giant 
White Star liner Olympic today, as she 
steamed through the Narrows, outward 
bound, on her maiden eastward passage.

AV. Atlee Burpee, of Philadelphia, had 
contracted for delivery before sailing, with 
a New York and Philadelphia department 
store, which in turn engaged tbe services 
of Thomas Sopwith, the English aviator.

With Richard R. Sinclair, secretary of 
the Aero Club, holding the package, Sop
with rose from the aviation grounds at 
Garden City, spied out the Olympic as she 
bore down the Hudson, timed his flight 
to meet her in the Narrows, and set his 
course overland and sea.

Even from the pier end, passengers on 
the Olympic are no more than animated ’ 
dots of white and black to those on shore. 
Presently there was to be seen among 
these dots a scurrying to and fro, as of 
bits of paper blown by the wind. Sop
with bad been sifted bearing down on 

^left. Working nearer and 
fcled the ship as low as he

near-

and tlie 
met With

ihort time,ago, Dr. Snow, of Bidde- 
iormerly a friend of Weymouth, was 
•ed on a charge of burglary. Two of 
ihildren at the time informed the 
i that Weymouth had been murdered 
wo men, Buzaell and Merrill, and 
they had seen them secretly burying 
ody.
•rill and Buszell were arrested and 
being held on a charge of murder, 
late for the preliminary hearing had 
fixed, but Weymouth’s return will 
less gain them immediate freedom 
deford, Me.,. June 28—Instead qf bn 
being fomu|, buried in the Maine 

i, Charles I. Weymouth, for whose 
eed murder two men end a Woman 
been under arrest for several days 
returned from Sherbrooke (Que,) 

»nd well today. When the two young 
ters of Mrs. Meude Snow, the worn- 
rested as an alleged accessory to the 
isry crime, told the authorities that 
tputh bed been beaten to death at 
jnow home in Dayton, September, 
and Ms body buried near by, many 
fits of this section were skeptical, 
ay Weymouth visited the county jail 
Fred, where Mrs. Snow, Joseph Btiz- 
nd Orien P. Merritt have been held 
anection with the case. The three 
ers were liberated as, soon as AVey- 
l’s identity was officially established.

ay.

lion

» cnee

them from 
nearer, he ci 
dared, hovered overhead for an instant, 
and then made back for shore, landing 
safely on the grounds of the Crescent Ath
letic Club at Bay Ridge.

While Sopwith controlled the aeroplane, 
Sinclair dropped the package at the given 
signal. No word came from on board 
whether it had landed or not, but to those 
in nearby craft and to the aviators it 
seemed certain that it had fallen true.

“We descended to a height of about 250 
feet, I should think, above the -Olympic/’ 
said Sopwith after landing, “and I Am 
positive the package reached its owner. 
We felt no disturbance worth speaking of 
from the ship’s hot breath pojuring from 
her great funnels—only a slight ratifica
tion of the air, what we call a willie-waw 
or pocket, that caused us to dip perhaps 
twenty feet.

The Same Ideala. -,
Both countries were enamored of lib

erty; both had the same ideals and surely 
it was predestined that in the world’s his
tory of the future they should work to
gether, not by formal alliance, but by 
deep sympathy in aims and ideals for the 

■of civilization and progress.
! He could not help thinking of what had 
| recently passed with regard to the arbi
tration treaty, and'he pointed out the in- 

i herent truth of this. Both nations were 
[ democracies, and democracy was not a

BS iBMSSi
fjwork the world has ever seen, requiring 
Indent, self-sacrificing patriotism on the 
[ part of the very best men of the com- 
Numifcy to ensure that the will of the 
[people moved along the lines of true pro-

:
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BOASTS mm FLIGHT 
OVER NIAGARA AND 

UNDER BRIDGE
Of BIGGEST BE grees.

t

!7 Months He Weighs 122 
Dunds and Eats Like a 
arvest Hand. Lincoln Barclay Affords 250,- 

000 People a Thriller in His 
Death-Defying Feat.

nnt Airy, Ga., June, 26—In James 
ph Cody, two years and three months 
Mount Airy boasts the biggest baby 
e world.
les Adolph now weighs 122 pounds 
is growing every day. 
th the first indication of his abnormal 
th his parents consulted a physician 
Fames Adolph was put under his care. 
Sorts to keep the baby" on a diet 
1 to one of his age proved as un- 
ssful as the physician’s treatment 
lep down his growth.. His measnre-

fcfct, 39 inches; neck, 14 inches; bust, 
ches ; waist, 36 inches; around 
i elbow, 12 inches; wrist, 8 inches ; 
s hand above thumb, 61-4 inches; 
id first finger near hand, 2 1-2 inches: 
id thigh, 25 inches; above knee, 16 
s; below knee. 13 inches; ankle, 9 
s ; around foot, 8 1-2 inches ; length 
ot, 61-2 inches; across shoulders, 15

nes sleeps well, is perfectly healthy 
very strong. His appetite is more 
i grown person’s than a baby’s. For 
dost lie will eat three or four large 
its, with bacon gravy, butter and
i, two glasses of buttermilk and » 
ed will drink two cups of coffee.

een breakfast and dinner he • will 
... o more biscuits with butter and
j. For dinner he will eat a big plate 
leens or vegetables with boiled bacon, 
■bread biscuits, a whole pie if he can 
it, and two glasses of buttermilk- 
ats again between dinner and supper, 
his supper is in keeping with break- 
and dinner. •

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 28—For the 
first time in the history of aeronauts, an 
aeroplane circled over the cataract of Nia- 
gara and dipped gracefully under the up- :Hopes for Universal Peace.

Governments might still incline to mis
understandings, said the speaker, but tbe 
great producing classes, who had built up 
the industries of the nations and were 
its bone and sinew, were in favor of uni
versal peace. It was a felicitous coinci
dence that the coronation of King George 
occurred at the moment so exceptionally 
auspicious for the^^HÎHH 
tiens, and he believed that the arbitration 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain would speedily be followed 
by similar treaties with other powers, pav? 
ing the way for universal peace. Every 
patriotic Englishman, every patriotic Am" 
erican, irrespective of political bias, should

it?” asked the defendant’s counsel.
“Yes, or watered the palms,” snapped 

the witness. THE BAPTIST MINISTERSAT WOODSTOCK CANADIAN WEST (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. G. F. Bolster, a student at New

ton Theological School, bas become pastor 
at South Medford, Mass.

Rev D. J. McPherson is not pastor at 
Belleville, P.E.I., as stated, but is resting 
there at home.

Rev. W. 8. Smith, a middle class stu- 
dent at Newton, is open to supply vacant 
pulpits during the summer months. His 
address is Bear River, N. S.

(Albert Jay Nock, in the American Maga- j^v j. H. Jenner, of Calvary Baptist 
tine). church, North. Sydney, C. B., was the

But where is Alberta, and what is it I delegated representative of his church at 
like? When one reaches Edmonton, the j the Baptist World Alliance, the church 
capital, 300 miles north of the interna- paying his expenses, 
tional boundary, one has scarcely made a Rev. G. N.- Ballentine, who will he re
start into the province. Yet Edmonton ipembered as a former pastor m Wood- 
is farther north from New York than New stock, N. B„ and who has been some 
York is from Tampa (Fla.) It lies at years in California, has become pastor al 
latitude 53, 30, far above Newfoundland, Lompoc, in the southern part of that 
above the island of Anticosti, more than etoto , .
twice as far north of Montreal, or Hali- Rev. W. C. Qouchef, of St. Stephen, 
fax (N. S.), as Halifax is north of New reached home Thursday. He had been 
York It lies level with the foot of Hud- attending the graduation evercises at Yale, 
son’s Bay, and nearly to the middle of His son was at the head of his class, 
t graduating with distinguished honors.

But one is wrong in supposing that it Rev. I. B. C°lweU- Hampton, 
must be very cold up there. I spent a returned on Friday from Boston where 
midwinter week in Edmonton and wore he had been for several days. He attend- 
thè same weight of clothes that I had been ed the graduation exerases at Chftondale 
wearing in toe springlike climate of the Hôpital, tis daughter being one of the
eij?e ïLoTiVr." ; 3“
in an automobile all the afternoon of the. possible for tbe..ca^l^’
11th «^February with but a light ^r- Jeti to meti"^ the'
coat. There was perhaps htif an inch of ( A genere^ ^ pregented to
snow, 'and the wind was light and warm. tbe cburcb and congregation, for
The railways do not, keep any BD0W| wb;cb be wishes to express his deep ap- 
ploughs at Edmonton and the houses are ^ati A vacation of four weeks was 
not even dyU. ,̂ ££ hl d h^expecto to visit several

Two hundred miles north =entreB In the EasternStatos

arm
:

o-American rel^- ■ ■1
Small & Fisher Machine Shop Only Two Hours of Darkness 

Wiped Out-Loss Heavy, - Out of 24 in Summer at 
With Little Insurance, Edmonton.

KPiflP 

mV 'cjs-v fi- $■ Vj

'
ctmj

r
a fervent prayer for the speedy 

consummation of this noble purpose.
Secretary Birrell proposed, The Ameri

can A isitor, to which Mr. Depew made a. 
felicitous speech in response.

as

LINCOLN BEACHBY.
per steel arch bridge last evening, when 
Lincoln Beaohy piloted his Curtis biplane 
safely over the perilous waters, before ful
ly a quarter of a million people. Y

His successful flight marks another mile 
, stone in the achievements of daring tfir* 
men. Aviators who witnessed the flight1 
declare that it was more perilous than 
the recent race across the Alps. Beachy 
won the $1,000 prize offered by the intern*» 
tional carnival committee for the under 
the bridge flight.

Be achy rose in his machine about a mile 
from the roaring cataract, soared several 
thousand feet into the clouds, then clung 
near to the earth. Several times he was 
lost to view. Like a- great seagull the 
aeroplane passed over the steel structure, 
clearing the trolly that crosses it By a 
meagre twenty feet. Down the gorge the 
machine raced for a mile, then passed 
over the cify on the Canadian side.

Circling over the Horseshoe Falls for the 
second time, Beachy dipped bis machine 
as soon as he cleared the cataract and 
ducked under the bridge without even 
brushing a guy wire.

McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, and 
other well-known bird-men, had. refused to 
try the flight, declaring it to be suicide.

Beachy will fly over the falls again this 
afternoon. He says that he would not 
try to fly under the bridge again for 
$7,000. As he passed over the horseshoe 
falls he felt a strong suction downward.

Fredericton Man Gazetted Major.
1°lt,tawa. June 27—(Special)—Hon. Thos. 
Miburnham is gazetted major, of the 28th 

i *** Brunswick Dragoons. I

hand Manan Pastor to Move.
Lid Harbor, Grand Manan, June 27.— 
[Adolphus F. Brown,has tendered his 
nation of the pastorate of the Grand 
Eor, Seal Cove and Castalia United 
1st churches, to take effect the end 
[uly. Mr. Brown has done splendid 

on the island for liis congregations. 
Brown has received an invitation to 
be pastor of the United Bap 
ph at Beaver Harbor.

LI
l'or regulating tbe 

towels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy
liver

4
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Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills
have proved for

century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. »

EDUCATIONAL. Marvellous
.and currents, HL- ....JMRPi
and west' in the Peace River country, and 
in a broad strip, lying across Alberta,
north of the Lesser Slave, the climate is __ , ■_, .■■.■. T ,,milder than at Edmonton. The mountains (Victoria Colonist, June 11, 1861). 
are lower and admit the ocean air un- Several Titchina Indians whose place of 
chilled. The isothermal lines, published ; abode is on the Straits near San Juan 
on the government maps are an interest.- harbor, made complaint yesterday at the 
ing study. Edmonton and the whole re@on police barracks that a large number of
northwest to Fort Simpson average 260 Euculet warriors from Cape Mudge had . , .,
days in the year when the thermometer encamped at Cordova Bay and were pre- The repairs <1 the AV ashademoak hr dge
is above the freezing point. paring to make a descent upon the lit- on the Central Railway will be rushed to

Summer nights in Edmonton give only china village. The complaining aborigines completion with til possible rapidity, said 
about two hours and a half of actual dark- seemed half frightened to death at the Lumnyssioner Stone Tuesday. The traf- 
ness One can easily read fine print by prospective “cleaning out they were to fic will be transfected by ferry during the 
daylight at 10.30. Ball games begin at undergo at the hands of their enemies, interval of two weeks while the work of 
7 30 The longest day gives 18 hours of and begged for protection for themselves replacement is m progress The abutment 
sunshine, and I never saw such brilliant, and families. Chief of Police Smith as- at the southern end of the bridge was 
livening sunshine anywhere else. Cana- sured them that every possible precaution burned, causing the steel flooring to fall 
dians call this province “Sunny Alberta," would be taken to prevent the contem- into the water A pile driving Crew will 
and cloud in the sky is rare enough to plated raid. They withdrew apparently be sent from the city today to assist in 
attract attention. - 'more at case. > the work.

A HALF CENTURY AGO.

m’s University THE TRIALS OF A KING.

(The Sketch).
The man in the street, for rwhom the 

coming and passing of processional music 
lasts hardly longer than his vision of the 
king, is slow to imagine what it means to 
he within constant earshot of complimen
tary drum and fife. An equerry with a 
fabCy for statistics has decided to set bim- 
selfrtbe task of numbering the king’s June 
hours spent to the accompaniment of band, 
orchestra, or choir.

Bronze—AVash in White soapsuds and 
ammonia, dry and polish" 'with tripoli or 
rottonetone mixed with oil or paraffin, 
liub off with soft cloth s>r chamois.

Kingston, Ontario. j

RRTS, EDUCATION 
i THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING.

I The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring 1 
to graduate must attend one session. I

ftgTS SUMMER SESSION 

_y™july 3rd to August 11th.

For Calendars write the Registrar.
T G Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ontsri

a I»over '

half a -

'secure

ï
Pillows—Lay on grass in rain and dry 

in sun,. or empty into cheese cloth 
and lay over steaming wash-boiler until 
thoroughly wet.’ Then dry in sun. Have 
ticking washed ready for the clean feathers 
when dry.
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ST
baby b

Brings Best Prices on 
How Raised and

Considerable experime 
beef production has 
Griedale, at the Cent 
Farm. This work has’ 
each winter for a numbe 
with a view to ascertain 
more profitable to rear 
relatively poor ration or 
on good feed "ght tta 

U Calves of grade bhorthoi
May, 1906, £ed on
heavy ration-fhr 627 da 
year and nine month*. 1 
each animal gamed 93T, 
when added to the orign Ïnds, made 1,0521-2 p 
rost of gam was figure, 
per 100 pounds, ihese 
allowed to pasture, but 
taken to them. Nor we, 
mck tbeir dams. Follow! 
quantity of food eaten 1 
the group: »

Oats, 656 pounds; br 
ten, 1541-2 pounds; 1 

131 pounds; oil

clover, 163 pounds.
Sot having access to 

baby beef was appréciai 
only $50 each, but the 
gatisfaction in handlinf 
would gladly have give 
for more of the same ki 

Owing to interruption 
the above lot of cattle, 
hauling of the bams, tb 
er and the profit less tb. 
fed lots. The groups fe 
year made better return 
in the spring of 1905 w 

; ration for 414 days, beinj 
15 months old. At the 
the experiment the we 

159 pounds and cos 
of 758

was
an average gain 
made, bringing the total 
pounds. The cost of g 
be $3.84 per 100 poun< 
cents per 100 pounds le 
fed the following year ai 
longer. As in the abo' 
were hand fed right tfo 
gold at $5.25 per cwt., 
leaving a profit, over 
value of food, of $12.1 
food consumed by each 
lows:

Oats, 396 pounds; bra 
ley, 571-2 pounds; cor 
cake, 168 pounds; glutei 
ensilage and roots, 8,441 
095 pounds; skim milk, 

of this food 
values to be $29.20.

While baby beef is i 
modify in Canadian beei 
certain amount of quit 
ished beef is sold in the 
year. It is not for la* 
of baby beef that the 
call out for it nor set a 
for the reason that the 
as to make little or n

cost

terviewed regarding bat 
largest meat handling cc 
Canada stated that tfc 

' cattle is confined ver] 
Christmas and Easter i 
“baby beef” applies to 
ranging from 18 to 22 
weighing from 900 to 1 
cattle being well fatte< 
5S to 60 per cent of ca 
quality of beef, being 
of excellent flavor. T 
gets a roast or steak fi 
usually comes back for 
to pay a premium to g 
ply is exhausted, so tha 

- in “baby beef” is all 
tie such as described bi 
from 60 cents to $1 pi 
seasons, and from 40 tc 
at other seasons of the 
the latter advance* on I 
dressing percentage am

//ft: I .v ?
■ mi

raUrth

« —IB ’ J ion should' be.
■*1 enougn to Xeep tlism. It la the same way 
m- with patriotism. The thin* that most he 
116 guarded by tariff» 1» never worth the 
nt pains we may take to guard it; and the 

country will not find it difficult to appre
ciate the value of the article which a great 
party pour» contempt upon by foolish talk
ing—an article, which to their '-way of 
thinking, hang* so loosely upon the citi
zens that it may bo 'picked up by every 
casual finder.

And these traducers of Canadian citizen- 
•hip cry this aloud to the world at the 
bidding of the Manufacturer»’ Association. 
The president of this organization, that 
would corner even the loyalty of the coup- 
try, said some months ago: ”1 have no 
politics other than protection, and I hope 
none of you have. If you have them i 
think you should sink them for the'good 
of the association, for protection is the 
only politic* the association should recog
nize,”. The protection that Mr. Rowley 
is speaking for is always for the "inter-" 

per pound. The Conservatives, of course, este," and m order that the interests may 
affect to be the great promoters of trade amass vast sums of money. He is never 

F. ... Carvell, M. P. for Carleton, said, with the other countries of the Empire, foolishly looking for a square deal for the
yet the fact that under the proposed citizens, but for a tariff made expressly 
trade agreement a trifling decrees in the to bar. all chances of a square" deal. This 
duty on Australian. product, will ho .in- i, the.patriotism that Mr. Rowley would 
trdduced cause* the Standard a feeling of conserve by thé tariff, and this' kind of 
great uneasiness. If the long-distance com
petition of Australia is to be so dreaded 
by this agricultural country Mr. Borden 
will be forced .to forego hie advocacy of 
“reciprocity within the 

The Conservative argument, boiled down, 
is the old protectionist argument that Can
ada can be ruined by giving it a wider 
market for the things it has to sell. If 
the Conservatives really had any faith in 
this contention they would permit the 
pasting of the trade agreement at. Ottawa 
without further argument, and then, after 
the agreement had been in force for a 
year or so and had resulted in the ruin 
they predicted, they would come triumph
antly into power because of the popular 
indignation resulting from bad effects of 
our enlarged trade with the United States.
But, no. The Conservatives are afraid 
of giving reciprocity a trial. They fight 
it from the start, knowing that a trial of 
the agreement would be so largely bene
ficial to Canada as to completely vindi
cate the wisdom of the Liberal policy, ex
pose Conservative bad faith, and destroy 
all hope of Conservative success at the 
polls for a long time to come.
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25 cents for each insertion. nations had already succeeded in securing inces. They claim that the rate of fifty
* Tmnnrtant Notice centuries earlier, was unable, until our cents per thousand is unreasonable and- Important Notice time, to take part in a great colonial almost prohibitive, and that in the inter-

Ail remittances must be sent by post Policy m other parts of the world. En- e6t of this trade, our government shouldayty: tbePany. or Russian, or are subject to these gov- l trTt tiiat if the question of revition,
' Correspondence must be addressed to emmente; even smaH states, such as Hoi- of the two terige j, taken up, you will 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. la°d and Portugal, have considerable bear this communication in mind.
colonial possessions. The German» have Your» -truly
only been able at the last minute to bring OSWALD 6.' CROCKET,
under their sceptre a few fragmenta of in
significant extent and limited value. But 
from the first moment when we. announced 
such an endeavor, England, who already 
unites under her crown a full fourth of 
the en

month : 8*1*3 ;; ofÊë’ v eh, 1911,
the records for the three 

yearn in question ,it will speedily discover 
that it* exeurtion into statistics has be*n 
unfortunate for its argument. Since the 
Standard dwells upon the import# of live 
animale as so highly Important to it* case 
we have given the figure* for importa as 
well as exports, and «truck a balance. The 
Standard ts-entitled to any comfort it can 
extract from these figures.

* A new fear haa come upon the Standard 
within the last few days, arising frem its 
discovery that on several occasions chilled 
lamb has been imported into Canada from 
Australia. It now attempts to frighten the 
farmers of this country because under tbe 
proposed reciprocity agreement the 'duty 
on Australian lamb will be reduced from 
three cents to one and one-quarter cents

. *
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Bar. r Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

mfy.
When he read Mr. Crocket’s letter in 

the House of Commons last session, Mr. Ilf%
WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG. referring to the jConservative member for 

York: “While he may possibly «crew up
___ ^ ._____ his courage to the point of voting against

n -Turkey,'-where the na- these resolutions on the broad ground
ton-, tod where wTrought that they are d^oyal tod will lead 

nothing beyond commercial activity, to annexation, I want to say to the House 
a view -to the uplifting of these ami- what was the opinion of the honorable

manyC1VSlfeti,a^rLvrW able ^York only a year ago on one

only slowly, and step by step, to advance verV important item m this schedule—I 
the great undertaking of the Bagdad Rail- refer to shingles. In the last fiscal year 
way. Ia the great German people to per- the Dominion of Canada exported to Great

- «. -«*“
hind them to observe how England, Rus- of U.27*, and m the same year she ex- 
sia, Frtoce, the United States and Japàif ported' to the United States shingles to 
divide the world amongst themselves? Are the value of $2,298,055 and I think I am

*> <* ”'»f “** ?
cordtoce with the wish of the Turk, rail- a11 the shingles exported by Canada to 
ways and harbor» for them? We have the United States went either from the 
few points of contact with the United 
States and Japan; Russia and France are 
compelled to take account of the strength 
of our land forces; but against England 
we were powerless. The answer to the 
short-sighted and envious policy of Eng
land directed against us was the building 
of the German navy.”

human race—400,000,000 soul»—

fe ousy, 
our 1 

-ture r For Over 
Thirty Years

patriotism-a tariff Can always conserve—a 
patriotism which will enable him to take 
a percentage, a very large proportion of 
the earnings for which the farmer and

forft
with
ent7 ‘ jk »

container sweat and toil.
This is an unworthy cry for the leader 

of a great party. The people are not going 
to guide their course in this matter by 
sound of bell but by judgment and dis
cretion, and they deserve the compliment 
of having the subject treated from an 
economic standpoint. It is more becoming 
the dignity of a. leader to do this. When 
Northcote asked Fuseli what he thought 
of his picture, “Balaam and the Ass," he 
replied, "My friend Northcote, you are an 
angel at an ass, but an ass at an angel.” 
Mr. Borden'should treat the country to a 
fair economic discussion ,and leave bray
ing to those who are so keen for that self- 
interest, which they call patriotism.

■

GASTORIA!

. 81Ü m DMCT COPT OTWHAHKB.
^,jouresffer the nvattrW 

pttiress and moral advance-^ 
«Ugt * wiy great DomiBiM ^

:
THEerVniU* flMfNKT, new TO*» on.

i

Maritime Provinces or from eastern Que
bec: Only one short year ago, when my 
honorable friend from York had no idea 
that there was going to be reciprocity 
with the United States in natural products, 
when he had no idea that his manufactur
ing friends in the city ' of -Toronto who 
control him, would he able to dictate how 
he should vote, he wrote this letter to 
the Minister of Finance.”

Mr. Fielding secured the reduction in 
the duty on 
said was so badly needed. If Mr. Crocket 
is not pleased by the Finance Minister’s 
success, he ought to be, and the people of 
York county undoubtedly are. They want 
the latter market.

-4Ne deals! SémcelIfee Thistle, Shamrock. B«e « 
The Hole UeHeroer.” hfiie iSiiiijcf of modesty natural to every woman is often a

•EipFSB9£BûF

top htqpcstfia his offer of jfrscç consulta-

This is the common expltoation of Ger
many’s great and growing fleet, and 
seldom been expressed so plainly/ It will 
interest all Europe because of Germany’s 
activities in Asiatic ' Turkey and in 
Morocco, and it will interest the United 
States because some- parts of South Am
erica are generally . in a state of unrest 
and the Germans already hate a strong 
foothold in Brazil. The world’s territory 
is pretty thoroughly divided up at the 
present time, and even though Germany 
may intend to secure additional colonies 
even if she has to fight to get them, it is 
.difficult to believe that the Kaiser would’ 
precipitate a world war rather than fore
go his purpose. IF Germany should 
-threaten the world’s peace tomorrow she 

ly fihdxherself restrained from 
action by a combination of other nations 
too formidable to be resisted.

kb-

and ütetDs
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OBSTRUCTION *

One of the correspondents who are with 
Mr. Borden on his western tour observed 
some highly significant facts during the 
opposition leader’s visit to Macleod. He 
writes:,

!
shingles which Mr. Crocket

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY .1, 1911.

||| LTHE BRITISH PREFERENCE il rorite Prescription restores and regulates 
abolishes pain aild builds up and 
of. health on every weak

“The Macleod meeting was notable for 
two things. In the first place, Mr. R. L. 
Borden came nearer to losing his temper 
than he has on this trip. The trouble 
arose out of an address presented by the 
local farmers’ association, in which refer
ence was made to the obstruction meth
ods employed to defeat reciprocity, and 
the insincerity of those opposed to it.Jtir. 
Borden is very touchy on the obstruction 
charges, as shown by the Brandon meet
ing, and he came near flying off the han
dle completely. He denied all obstruction, 
and questioned any man’s right to doubt 
his sincerity. He was mad right through 
for a minute.

Pr:JTARIFF FOR REVENUE theMr. Borden, at his recent Brandon meet-I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said during his tour 
in the fWest last year when the farmers 
and consumers urged upon -him a lower
ing of the tariff, “It is impossible for us 
now to raise 'revenue as in England. I 
am a free trader. I am not a protectionist. 
My creed—what I stand for—is a revenue 
tariff, nothingjelse. We are making pro
gress.” . He further assured them that to 
abolish the tariff at one stroke would 
create a flnaSSfibl crisis. Following the 
Motherland ^Qe yhotid -plaoe free trade as 
the goal before us, but we cannot reach 
it at one step, Mgny had been becoming 
disatisfied with the slowness of our pro
gress it that direction, but under the 
most pronounced free trade government 
that progress must always be slow. A 
nation cannot go on for years building 
Up artificial ednditions and nursing manu
facturing industries and then with one 
fell swoop remove all assistance and sup
port. No one advocates such a course. 
But the overwhelming sentiment of the 
Liberal party today all over the country is 
in favor of the government marchingNvith 
as eager a step as possible toward a rev
enue tariffs

It would be a mistake for any party to 
ignore the strong sentiment among the 
Ctoadian people for a lowering of tariff 
walls. The consumers all over the coun
try are feeling the weight of the combines 
and trusts grown up under the tariff tod 
threatening to make the goal of economic 
independence, for the laborer, 
mote than ever. As people give time and 
study to these questions the discontent 
grows. To the extent that the cost of 
necessities are raised by tariff taxation, 
tile wage-earner having a lees amount of 
money to live on, can buy less and must 
therefore adopt a lower standard of liv
ing. There is today a revival of liberal
ism among the people, and this revival is 
making political service attractive to hun
dreds of young men and strengthening the 
grip of the party upon principles. The 
Toronto Globe said some months ago: "It 
would be a piece of madness for political 
leaders in Canada to underate the range 
and power of free trade sentiment. For 

party it would mean inevitable

H Makês Wsak Women Strong, 
Sick Woolen Well.

woman
/jy«■J. Ling, was confronted with a memorial from 

vojers in that district asking that the 
British preference be increased, first to 
fifty per cent and then gradually extended 
until all of the duties against British goods 
shall have been wiped out. Although Mr. 
Borden is opposing reciprocity with the 
United States on the ground that it is 
dangerous, unpatriotic, and. bad, business, 
•he did not commit himself to- any note- 

thy extent in connection -with this 
specific request for a declaration of his at
titude in regard to the British preference* 
He “explained that the British preferen
tial tariff would have to be considered 
item by item, and not taken up as a 
whole.”

THE FARMER AND RECIPROCITY
The Telegraph showed Tuesday that 

while the Standard had printed some 
United States Senate figures purporting 
to show that the value of, farm animals 
was greater in New Brunswick, Quebec, 
and Ontario during 1910 than in certain 
of the American States, the fact was that 
Canada during the period in question had 
exported these animals very largely to the 
adjoining Republic. The Standard yes
terday replied that while that was true, 
“the value of the live stock imported from 
the United States during the same period 
amounted to $2,725,630, or more than 
double the value of that exported by Can
ada.” From this the Standard argued that 
prices in Canada are higher than they 
could be in the United States market, 
and that when the duty is removed this 
tyade will be very greatly increased f_or 
the benefit of our neighbors across the 
line.

But the Standard’s figures, wherever it 
got them, are incorrect, misleading, and 
wholly unjustifiable.

The Dominion trade figures show abso
lutely that Canada’s exports of living ani
mals to tile United States, not only dur
ing 1910, but during the two previous 
years, were far greater than its imports, 
the balance in our favor for a period of 
three years being $2,467,696.

Let us look at the figures. We quote 
from the latest report' of the Dominion 
Department of Trade and Commerce.

For the twelve months> ending respect
ively March, 1909, March, 1910, and March, 
1911, Canada imported from the United 
States living animals to the following ex
tent: -

I
merchants gti/OBce are called on to pay 
for the bad ’ manners of the government.

The United States supplies Canada with 
more thjin si 
In 1900 e
in this country. Canada must have today 
nearly 200,000 former citizens of the United 
States. This interchange of products, 
trade and sentiment should be encouraged 
by governments in every way. In olden 
times each tribe was separated from its 
neighbor by a belt of waste land never 
crossed except at the risk of death. Ex
change of goods was effected by the battle 
or the foray in which the warrior spoiled
his slain foe and seized his goods. In spite ,, ,, . . Washington, June 27—After several
of the fact that today nations eagerly join _ ,
,, months of extreme suffering, resulting in 

other in opening up facilities for , , , , ...
. ... . T ,, . hundreds of thousands of deaths, the t Bin-

mutual intercourse and each uses the arts ... , , „. , , . „ ..... ., ........ ese famine is coming to an end. Reports
and products of all, the idea that trade is. .. , , , ... from the consular officers in various sec-

. .. - - . war 1111(1 that countries must be protected tiong of the affected district forwarded to
l'AlaisedAe * from their neighbors by a Chinese wall, the state department by Minister Calhoun
COMMERCE 1 seems ineradicable for the protectionist bring the news that the crops are notv

When the battle of Waterloo was fought Mr. Borden has undertaken the being harvested and there is to Wr
it took three davs for the news to reach , i * » , » , • * , n , : need of assistance from the United fctatf».London A. thj i d 17 1 1 hfPele*° task> that ml8ht wel1 daunt a The American Red Cross upon receipt
London. Ac that is considerably less than ^ keeu thinker, of convincing the west- of this information announced that no to |
a century ago, there are some yet alive ern\rm« that it is the restrictons whch tfcer contributions for the Chinese relief 
who could remember that epoch-making have been placed in the way of trade with fund are desired. Thè total amount re- 
battle. It took many days then to to ,, . ,, ... xrnm ceived by the organization for this worn* _ TJ,. . T , y . ., * them neighbors that prevents them-from Wfls ggQggg practica]ly all of which has
from Edinburgh to London in the speed- becoming traitors. This is the work to been expended. In addition to this a iarg- 
lest way. When foreign commerce was whieh Mr Borden is at present setting his er sum has been raised by religious pub- 
undertaken it was largely limited tp.voy- hand The {aWed labors of Sisyphus Restions through their readers and the 
ages made by ships qtted;o)it or chartered , ,, . • nnmn„ris0n and of no army tran8P°rt Buford carried from .eat-
for the sneeial trio or it™ * ahould be easy ln coraPa“BOn and 01 110 tie to China last winter a cargo of pro-

. . • ^ longer duration. visions and clothing, contributed byQ |
cial venture by the captain. No one - , -____ _ .....---------------- .. mercial and other organizations and peo-
dreamed of the present day commercial Th_ rmwnlno pie throughout the country generally,
development and each nation tried to raise "‘ It is said that had all the aid contributed
its own food and manufacture its own A thousand years of power, by American people been ava,late .
goods. A failure of a crop in one locality _ A thousand marches done, , “^people who* ^rfshed^rom starvatito
often meant, famine, while in, a locality Land® beyond, lands our dower, could have been saved. In the last ki
that modern facilities has brought very Hag 'vith no setting siin— . ' . . roonths the relief funds were drawn on by
near, they might be burning corn for fuel. Now to the new King’s sealing, the agents of the Cro" and
Today fresh fruit raised in California is Come_ £rom tha £?r£heat ’ butkTn ^UonTcent “per day for each per-
sold in London, meats go from Chicago to Sons of the croft and shelling, gün wa8 found that one cent purchas*
London for less than half a cent per Sons of the moor and leas ^ ed sufficient rice to maintain a lue one
pound, and the products of all the con- .- ?.*?\r'ir&rx,:,i'Z.j,.•-.7 
tinents battle for the worlds fliarkets in 
that great centre of trade. The exports 
of the United States at about the time of 
the downfall o£ Napoleon was $7.00 per 
capita, and her imports slightly larger, 
tier population has grown over twenty 
times since, and her total commerce over

woi

v. . v*. hf her imports,
had over a million people born

“Evidently the idea that this Oppodtioti 
has been guilty of obstruction prevmled 

/throughout the West, and was keenly re
sented^ It shows just how much chance 
any party has in the West which forces 
an election ^vithout a redistribution. Mr. 
Borden is doing all he can to -counteract 
the1 idea that there is any possibility of 
this.”

tvoi-

-,
the Empire as good enough for the Can
adian farmer. . But the farmer has given 
no very strong indication, of a consuming 
desire to obtain. it. Perhaps he is a bit 
hazy as to just what it means. If that 
is so the average man will appreciate his 
position, for while “reciprocity within the 
Empire” is a fine phrase, no good attempt 
has yet been madè by those who use it to 
indicate its meaning. Indeed Mr. Borden 
has been quite too reticent on the subject 
for a man who suggests it as an alterna
tive for very definite and concrete pro
posals.

EMPIREF inn|

Cost Hundreds of Thousands 
of Lives, Many of Which 
Might Have Been Saved,

If Mr. Borden is in favor of the imme-
Writing later from Weyburn, he says:
“The more you see of the people 

through this part of the West the 
are you convinced that the agreement is 
exceedingly popular.” ’

From all of which it may fairly be in
ferred that the West wants reciprocity, 
and is also bound to have - its increased 

representatiôn at Ottawa- before another 
election.

diate extension of the 
and of increating-; 
British goodt^tto*:

British
it until duties against 
disappeared, he would 

have hesitated to say so. But the 
fact is that although the Conservatives 
indulge in ar grata, deal of flag-waving in 
older to <tiyert attention from the 
economic aspects of the proposed trade 
agreement with " the- -United States, they 
are forced to remember that the protected 
interests of Canada, which are the back
bone of the Conservative party, are stout- 

- ly opposed to any further lowering of the
tariff against Great Britain. The Conser
vative manufacturer does’ not welcome

preference,

more

one ank

The reciprocity pact is before the coun
try. The Conservative leader says it is 
bad but reciprocity within the Empire 
Would be good. The farmers ask him for 
free trade with England, his reply is that 
reciprocity within the Empire is a splen
did thing. But he opposes any increase in 
the British preference; he will not talk 
of lowering the tariff against England. The 
manufacturers oppose that with as much 

cnce when Sir Wilfrid Lqurier and Mr. enthusiasm as they do the reciprocity pact.
Fielding introduced that great Imperial Does he mean that he would àecure a 
measure., WhHe the Conservatives are tell- reciprocity treaty with India, Egypt, Cey- 
ing the country how loyal they are, they Ion and Australia? Would this treaty 
generally .avoid discussion of the British cover only natural products, or would it 
preference, because they do net like to include manufactured articles? If it would *556’89^’ £ree' ^69,085. |
remind their audience that this measure be in natural products only,, what products '1 Dutiable, $652,112; free, $437,569. 
was introduced by the Libéral administra- would we bé likely to send to these coun- 1— fiable, $1,061,318; free, $439,500. 
tion, the members of which are being rep- tries?- Would such a treaty/very greatly , Thua the total value o£ animala imPortad
resented today as dangerous and disloyal increase qur trade or develop Mt natural r01” tlle United States from March, 1999,
men by their opponents. resources? ' to March’ 191 £- was 63,516,481.

The West is strongly in favor of in- At present England taxes none of our Dur*ng tlle same Periode Canada export; 
creasing the British preference, and for products, either natural or artificial. We C fbefemted States living animals to 
that matter so is the East. Mr. Borden’s have free entry into her v markets., The 1 6 ollowln= value: 

reference to the matter at Brandon is an reciprocity that Mr. Borden speaks about 
- inditatlea-eMhè extent, to which, he is .must, m#?an, sif iff'meaiis anything, a <er- 

hound by the protected interests support- responding freedom for British traders in 
ing his party. When it comes to increas- Canadian markets. The present 
ing .trade with Great Britain by lowering ment have promised that any concession 
the tariff the country must look to the the United States may secure through this 
Laurier government. pact, will be extended to Great Britain.

Mr. Borden cannot mean this by this 
“reciprocity within the Empire” phrase 
for he opposes the pact. He cannot mean 
a lowering of the duties on manufactured' 
articles or a removal of those duties 
against England. Much as the Manufac
turers’ Association hate reciprocity with 
thé United States they hate a-removal of 
duties against England more. Mr. Bor
den dare; not make this suggestion serious
ly and advocate,it as his policy. But if 
“reciprocity within the Empire” does not 
mean something like this it does not mean 
anything. Mr, Borden has no construc
tive trade policy and to conceal this fact 
he would mftke the course of his party in 
this particular as difficult to follow as that 
of an eagle in the air, a serpent on the 
rocks or of a ship in the midst of the 
sea. It will have to be confessed that he 
is trying to hoodwink the people. He is 
practicing a species of fraud that may be 
unknown to the law, but that is well 
known to everybody.

competition, no matter from what source 
it may come, and this country well re
members the nature and extent of Con
servative opposition to the British prefer-

more re-

8Si

-

.< the liberal 
disaster.”

Mr. Borden’s visit to the West is a year 
or so too late, for he committed his party 
to a reactionary policy before he began to 
understand the strength of this senti-

1909. 1910.
$2,307,125 ,, $1,880,069

Thus the total" value of animals exported1 
from Canada to the United States during 
this’ same period was $5,984,177, which 
leaves a balance :in our favor of $2,467,696. 
It is true that of the total of 
ports during these three years (which 
amounted to $5,984,177) $1,448,908 was of 
foreign produce which passed through this 
country into the United States, but even 
giving the Standard the credit for that, 
there remains a clear balance in our favor

1911.
The plague which has ravaged a I®- 

tidn of Manchuria is also reported to 
almost stamped out.

$1,796,992 Pledging our love and alliance,
Faith upoti faith for the KiYtg,

-Making no oath in defiance,
Crying “No challenge we fling,”

Yet for the peace of. all people,
Yet for the good of our own,

Hère, with our prayers and oblations, 
Pledge we our lives to the throne!

—Sir Gilbert Parker in The People.

govern-
Fumitiire Brasses—Polish with “ ,made ft 

will rfacid and salt followed by polish 
tripeli and linseed oil. Kerosene 
rapve all. ordinary spots and bripe
brass.

menti He is wiser now.our ex-

GERMANY’S POSITION CANADIAN LOYALTY one hundred fold. • -
Today the world has become a single 

market, and the growth of the’ friendly 
sentiment that exists between nations is 
very largely due to that feature. The ex
perience of all countries is that the senti
ments of friendship and cordiality have ac
companied the development of commerce. 
As the United States has received num
bers of immigrants from European coun
tries her trade ‘ and commerce with those 
countries has increased by leaps and 
bounds. As Russians and Italians and 
Southern Europeans poured into the coun
try her trade with these countries greatly 
increased/ In proportion to her misunder
standings with and suspicion of Japan her 
trade with that country diminished. When 
the representative people of China consid
ered that they received unjust treatment 
in the United States, trade at once re
flected thig sentiment. As a merchant or 
manufacturer can only hold his customers 
through courtesy and fair treatment, the 
same is true of a nation. International

Thé “German scare,” which was so dis
turbing an issue in British politics two 
years ago, has practically disappeared be
cause of the frequently supplied proof 
that Great Britain is building Dread
noughts so much faster than any other 
nation as to make Germany’s hope of 
challenging British supremacy on the 
ocean hopeless for a long time to come 
at least. The British invented the Dread
nought, just as they have led the way in 
every other important development in 
naval matters. So long as Dreadnoughts 
are the prime necessity for naval powers,
Great Britain’s lead will be too great to 
be successfully contested. There is no real 
difference of opinion on that point be
tween the political parties in the Old 
Country, although some leaders of both 
parties are still earnestly hoping that an 
understanding may tié arrived at among 
the leading nations whereby the limitation 
of armaments may be brought about. This 
hope has been greatly strengthened of late
because of the negotiations pending be- At the Conservative meeting in Bath on 
tween Britain, the United States, and Monday night Mr. O. S. Crocket, M. P.,

It is an ungrateful task to be forced to 
defend the fair name of Canadian against 
the calumnies of the opposition leader.
TBe hope was freely expressed by many 
Conservatives that he would cease during 
this tour trying to place the stigma of dis
loyalty upon that portion of the people 
who are not seeking to tax others for 
their own benefit. But apparently he 
not understand a disinterested loyalty.
Everywhere he proclaims the sinister and 
unworthy message that if protection is 
taken away from the farmer he will be
come disloyal. (Çhe farmer’s patriotism, 

that the removal of the duties by the pro- in Mr. Borden's view, is like some gaudy,
posed trade agreement - will enlarge the worthless trinket which he is ready to
Canadian market? There are certain throw here and there to be picked up by

every casual finder.
Mr. Borden prays that the tie which 

binds Canada to the empire will not be 
riven asunder. This prayer will very Bkely 
be answered, but it seems unfortunate that 
he feels it should be offered. It is the 
same as if a man should pray for grace

agreement in this respect will be a great to remember his mother and not forget to courtesy, is found to be quite essential tp
relief to our population generally. But treat his father decently. The prayer is successful international trade, and when

Jfrance. Should these powers reach a made some heated remaks about the perils' the figures we have quoted absolutely eg- complimentary neither to the heart nor one nation offends or insults another her*

It

Uncle Waltof $1,018,788.
These are not figures compiled by a com

mittee of the United States Senate with
out accurate knowledge of Canadian trade. 
They are figures of the Dominion govern
ment made lire from the actual records 
kept by the officials of our own service 
and published in the Mue books of the 
Dominion Department of Trade and Com
merce. What could show more clearly

The Poet Philosopher
i*

can-

limhs canTo give a cup of water tb stranger at your door, whose 
only totter, whose feet are tired and sore—that is a kindly m tun 

whose memory will live, and bring you satisfaction, 
and lasting comfort give.. Such little acts wiil

aches and smarts, and bring 1 :e 
angels near us, and lighten heavy hearts. "1 “ g;'e

■or daughter 
that it5

TRUE
KINDNESS us, and soothe our

»

cup of water and brighten up the day for some lost son 
whose home is far away! But first we ought to boil it or^^* . 1 
distilled, for deadly germs may soil it, and germs have often h1 " j 
The wise old boys who potter with scientific terms, say 
water will hold ten billion germs; and if these germs you! 
when feeling hot and dry, of course it’s bound to follow than 
curl up and die. So when you see a stranger who’s feeling 
blink, you won’t forget the danger of giving him a drink, b,!l

drink he’s squirmin’, and while his plea he makes, just hand m 
owt a serinoh on germs and water snakes.*

Copyright, 1911 by George Matthew Adams,

sorarticles which aré already on the free list, 
and certain other articles upon which the 
duty will be reduced, which we do import 
largely from the United States because 
this country does not produce them in 
sufficient quantities and because they are 
needed by our citizen», and the trade
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ium because of the euperiority of the of animals of one'» own raising; with such and $5 per hundred because there is a
meat. The iinn-referred to would be glad there catl be only loss in semi-starvation, good deàl of feed that would be wasted

8KhSsasSK''S45£alone and pay a half dollar premium for valves, because frequently those offered tion with other kinds of stock kept on the
it over the regular market pripe of No. "e not well bred, a»d often they have not farm, the pigs can eat the

L u L a 1 butcher’s cattle. **en well started in life. In buying there of feeds that are produced on the farm,

Brings Best W* *•“ ff. 'tmSrii "CUTS £
How Raised and rinisnea. branch of the cattle industry. There,-well which can be more easily estimated and on other kinds of stock. In the second place,

r „ iderable experimental work on baby bred calves are bought by feeders and fed which the raiser has already experienced we know that the pigs make quick re-
vns been done by J. H. on a fuU fattening ration for about twelve 811 the Iof8 that is necessary. turns, equalling the lambs, and beating the

b.« production has been a ? months, when they are ripe for the trade. The making of ‘>by beef” in ita high- calve, a long way.
brisdale, at the Central P T jn Canada the few that are sold are fat- est form may be looked' upon as somewhat We also know that pigs showed to feed
1'arm. This work lias been cmt tened on the farms where bred. They are of a special line, requiring not only the on grass and clover in summer make gains
vavh Winter for a number oi ■ ■ usually reared on their dams never al- knowledge of » well-informed cattle man cheaper than when fed exclusively on grain

Iwith a View to ascertaining , * lowed to lose their calf flesh and receive to breed or select the calves, but the skill feeds. In the absence of the clover, rape
more profitable to rear beef cattle on a a ^ ratloQ continnoU6,y \hroUgh fi{e. of a clever feeder to secure continuous makes a good substitute as a green feed-
relatively poor ration or pu h g Xwo requirements are necessary in the gains from calfhood to beef. Unless the There are elements in the green feed that
on good feed calved in making of baby beef—well bred breeding valves selected are of the thick, well-bred helps to build up a good, strong frame,and

HH stsFah-vSS rss’-FsrJtarsa; tNctsss ssntsizz ttsvftune seach animal gained 83i po , a> - , , impossible mg so as to ensure constant growth, as large vital organs we have good animals
when added to the original weight 113 1-? has Wen proved again arid again that well as fattening he may not be able to with which to operate and make good re-

|F5ds, made b»52 Wpoun*, eacW The ^e^Œriÿmdeln you^ ani- secure gains in keeping with the daily out- turns. With weak frames, and low vital-
cost of gam was figured out to be $4.63 ^ Afi experie„ced fceder of baby lay of heavy feeding necessarrin the mak- ity, the animals are not worth the effort
pêTlOO pounds. These cattle e Tt h »T calves will eat ing of finished beef at 18 to 20 months old. to raise, for they are not profitable meat
’allowed to pasture, but had all them food ^^^concehtrated food Than Te big Unless thick, fleshy, lusty, well-bred calves producers.
taken to them. Nor were the flawed to double the gain A feeder are procurable, or unies».the cattle can be Another fact should he kept in mind:

KrîÆ'.K'sM'.wS S5y«r»i;«y&ftri8fs slst alas evtiBw-sys%,ja » UE KA^s^ssnrs ssrsassass^ssiensilage and roots, 13,923 pounds, hay, 956 » . . .. j. is to reduce the profits accordingly, un- fitting for the market. By using oats,bar-
pounds: skim milk, 1,719 pounds; and green l^two yÆCb .««*» <**«® «e to be purchased and 4ey,^a meT'^middUn^ wilh the ’com
clover, 163 pounds. , " 1. . ,, . rft their tnav be secured at a comparatively low meal and feeding the mixture while pigs

Vot having access to a market where male will give better returns for their ^ Canada, issu- “bating «ais clover Tr rape gains can
baby beef was appreciated, they sold for maturity, ^and V ^ ^ of’Agri-

tirt With the variety of feed, the animal is
M n JClv have given a higher price in baby beeves is secured at little expepse. --------- -------- developed more harmoniously, bone,muscle
would gladly h g1 S P tendetiev in calves and yearlings is RAISINfi PIRQ vital organs and adipose membrane all
fnfiwnmr;t°o inUrruTtÜtn the feeding of tT gi“her"than Htt^ so thaffat- ' « AlblNb hlbS being constructed at same time, make, the

.. .J?ve i0t of cattle, due to the over- tening is accomplished only at the expense gains in weight cheaper, and meat of bet-
hauling of the bams, the gains were low- of generous feeding. A certain proportion p0jn*ers /rnm Pvn»ripnre of 3 t^*n whe“ the.fra?“ “ ne"
er and° the profit less than with previously of rough fodder is necessary to develop Ae rOlfiter? IrOfTl the tXperienCe Ot 3 gleqted by usmg o^y fattening feed.
fad lots The groups fed off the previous digestive power of the animals, and this Michigan Hog Breeder. And ,stl11 another faat should be kept
v»d„ made betUr returns. Calves dropped should be of good quality. The ration 6 6 m mmd. Tûe pigs make the gmns cheap-

enring of 1905 were fed on a full must in the main be rich and well ‘bal- It is reasonable to believe that most er when kept growing constantly than if 
ra*ion for 414 davs, being sold at lesa than anecd. Probably the best rough fodder people who raise pigs on the farm do it allowed to progress èlowly some of the 
li months old. At the commencement of that can he fed is clover or alfalfa hay because there is profit in the business, time, and then try to hurry .them along 
the experiment the weight of each calf and silage in winter, With abundant pa»- Taking all the years together, the pigs by more liberal feeding. When pigs are
■ 159 pounds and cost $5. At the end We or soiling crop in summer. Chopped pay as much profit over and above the kept growing while young they make the
■ average gain of 758 pounds had been oats is safe feed and tends to develop cost of raising and fitting for market as gams cheaper thsn M possible to make
made bringing the total weight up to 917 thriftiness, but to this should he added any stock kept on the farm. There aye them later m life. Eight weight hogs sell 
rounds. The cost of gain was found to such foods as com or pea chop, oil-cake, periods of good prices and periods of low at a higher price at all times of the year 
ie $3.84 per 100 pounds, which was 79 cotton seed meal or gluten meal, the lat- prices with all kinds of stock. Sometimes except during some portions of the P»ck- 
cents per 100 pounds less than the group ter heavier meals being increased in pro- it is an easy matter to 'get good paying re- ing season than heavy hogs. Such is the 
fed the following year and held six months portion to the lighter as the finishing ap- turns, and there are other times when the case with both the bacon and the block 
longer. As in the above case the cattle proaches. When turned on pasture the best managers lose money. hogs, which gives a- good outlet for the

hand fed right through. The cattle grain ration may be decreased while the During the years 1909 and 1910 trices young hogs without the expense and
sold at $5.25 per cwt., less 4 per cent., grass is abundant, but it seldom pays to have ranged high for all classes of hogs, trouble of making a special effort to fat
leaving a profit, over original cost " and discontinue it, no matter how good the being the highest since the" War of the ten for market.
value of food, of $12.10 per head. The pasture. Heavy weights are not desired Rebellion, and the years immediately fol- Finally the man who can produce cheap
food consumed by each animal was as fol- or advantageous, but it is hardly possible lowing it. Under most conditions one feeds that will make pigs grow into hogs
lows: to make yearlings too fat for the market, could make good profits raising and selling is the man who stands a good chance for

Oats, 306 pounds; bran, 95 pounds; bar- As a rule heifers fatten more "rapidly than pigs during those years. During 1907 to making profits even if the prices are seem-
ley, 571-2 pounds; corn, 2 pounds; oil- steers, an* can therefore be got ready 1910 the prices for corn were highland ingly low. The profits ate represented by
cake, 168 pounds; gluten meal, 47 pounds ; earlier. many farmers chose to sell corn to raising the difference in the cost of producing and<
ensilage and 100(^^8,443 pounds; hay, 1,- Prof. Day has produced at the Ontario and selling pigs when danger from disease the selling price. The present' conditions 
095 pounds; skini milk, 2.270 pounds. The Agricultural College some excellent sped- confronted them, and the number of hogs are such as should stimulate an effort to 
cost of this food was estimated at market mens of baby beef. They were reared and dropped off until in"l910 there were in the make gains in weights as cheaply as pos- 
values to be 3M.20. fed as object lessons for short coprse country over three million hogs less than Bible. With a good degree of intelligent
[While baby beef is not a quoted com- students rather than to ascertain the the normal number. The high- prices for management in raising feeds, feeding and

economy of producing such animals. For pigs that prevailed during 1909 and 1910 marketing the pigs, there are still possi- 
the eastern market, 1906, he sold a small seemed to cause farmers to turn their bilities for making good profits from the 
shipment at 7 cents per pound alive, course toward raising and selling pigs. The pigs on the farm.—N. A. Clapp, in Michi- 
whiefc was fully’ a cent per pound higher heavy crop of corn of 1910 was sufficient gan Farmer. 
than the highest published paarket quota- to enable speculators to see the oppor- 

< all out for it nor set a price upon it, but tion. If an advance of one cent per pound tunity to withdraw from the market and
for the reason that the supply-is too small for baby beef over the general, run of No, let the pork prices go down. The prices
as to make little or no impression. In-11 butchers' cattle could be depended up- went down faster than the supply increas- 
terviewed regarding baby beef, one of the j on at all seasons of the year there is no ed. But with the fanner the downward 
largest meat handling companies in eastern, doubt the production of this class of cat- result seemed inevitable, for turn which-
t-auada slated that the supply of such tie would become more general, but the ever -way he could—selling corn or raising
cattle is confined Very largely to the indications are that prime baby beef, like pork—lower prices confronted him.
Christmas and Easter markets. The term hot house lamb and other delicacies, will With the facts m mind, it is very evi- 
1 baby beef” applies to bullocks or heifers ! be produced by a few people who have dent that in order to securejiaying profits 
ranging from 18 to 22 months old and! the class of stock, skill and inclination to the cost of production must be diminish- 
wcigliing *om 900 to 1,100 pounds. Such [turn out a special class of product to meet ed. With com at fifty cents per bushel 
cattle being well fatted, dress^out from j the demands of a growing tendency. There it costa a farmer as much to raise the 
53 to 60 per cent of carcass’ of the finest is, however, a. growing tendency to mat- crop as when it is worth seventy-fîvç cents 
quality of beef, being juicy, tender, and ket cattle younger than formerly. The a bushel. When pork hogs are selling at 
of excellent flavor. The consumer who demand for such is strong even when in $5 per hundred it requires as much effort
gets a roast or steak from such a carcass good but not extra fat condition. There to raise and feed his "crop of hogs” as
usually comes hack for another prepared can be no doubt in the case of calves when they are selling at *10 per hundred, 
lo pay a premium to get it, but the sup- which a feeder raises himself, it pays to With lower prices before him, which seems 
ply is exhausted, so that no regular trade keep them going getting them upon the must be inevitable for a time, .it seems 
in “baby beef” is allowed to develop. Cat- market in the shortest possible time. It that in orde rto secure reasonable profits, 
tie such as described bring an advance of is not difficult to make yearling* that economical methods of feeding1 and man-
iroin 60 cents to $1 per cwt. at holiday have been reared as calves on skim talk aging should be studied and adopted. In
seasons, and from 40 to 50 cents per cwt. wth adjuncts desirable to the market at stead of saying that “hogs will ply' well
at other seasons of the year. It is worth ig to 16 months old. Well fed stock of part of the time, and at other times one 
the latter advance on account of the high this age weighing up to 800 lbs. will bring is sure to lose money by them,” it seems 

^dressing percentage and the larger prem- as much per pound as older cattle that as though it would be wiser to adopt
have cost considerably more in their lives means by which the cost of production 
for food supply' of support. There is no can be reduced. It may be well to re
doubt a better profit is realized by get- peat some things we have learned by ex-
ting the finished steer off at this age than perienge, and fix them in mind, in order
if he is dragged along in a half starved to encourage those who may be on the
condition over another winter and fed off anxious seat, hesitating as to whether
as a two-pear-old. Such cattle need not they had better drop the hog-raising busi-
command a premium oyer older steers to ness, or proceed in a more careful manner
make a good, profit, provided they have than has been necessary for the last tjiree
been handled with judgment. These young years.
animals make cheaper gains, and where the First, we know that a reasonable »Um- 
breeding is satisfactory there is little doubt her of pigs can be raised and sold from the
that they will find many eager bdyera. farm, and yield a good profit over pro-
This applies particularly to the fattening Auction, when hogs sell qn foot for $4

_____________ . • _____________ ~ '

STOCK
baby beef

injure the animal. We once had a val- vided when the building is being construe- it will seem that the horse will draw into
uable young mare ruined in one day by ted. Judgment, however, should be exer- and force out of hl" lungs <*aoh hour on
an improperly adjusted collar. ■ . ■ 7.’. . • ... . an average 142 cubic feet of air; the cowThe collar is the only part of the bar- cl,ed » Putt™K in ^windows in the right n7 cubic fet. the pig ^ cubie {eet; the 
neee that is likely to injure the horse, for place- A uniform light should be provid- sheep SO cubic feet; the hen 12,cubic feet.

• parts have so constant and great ed in all parts of the stable. .It is therefore very important that our
a bearing on the body. The furnishing of light is ab important] ventilation in our modern fan» buildings

The use of the same collar on several one in the construction of any farm build-
horses differing in size and frame is too ing and is not hard to obtain if a httle
common and should be condemned. Far- forethought is exercised.- However, with
mers buy collars without any regard • to Ventilation it is different because consid-
how they adjust themselves and the result erable planing must be required when
is injury. If one uses the common style building to insure an ample supply of fresh
of collar each horse should be so fitted air in the barn at all seasons of the year, the size of the barn, 
that the burden of the draft would be It is important to have fresh air in the 
placed on one part of the shoulder that bam during cold weather and at the same 
would relieve, the breast and top of the time avoid draughts. - v. j 
neck from pressure. This would throw the 
burden of draft where it should be.

If the collar ha» its draft center too 
high on the shoulder it is sure to result 
in ugly sores on the top of the neck.
Should the draft" center be too low the 
horse chokes down under the strain of 
heavy pulling. Any attempt to equalize 
the draft on all parts of the neck and*; 
shoulder will fail—it cannot be done.

To remedy the evils resulting we have 
seen horses enveloped in unsightly sweat 
pads covering the neck, bresst and shoul
der. These pads soaked in sweat gall the 
tender skin and the poor animal worries 
and winces unjjer the pain. The pad tem
porarily relieves one part only to inflict 
injury to- another.

If the true idea of draft is studied out 
it will show that the strain mnst be at 
one certain point of the shoulder and if 
this is properly looked to all other parts 
will be free from injury.

:
il

h
various kinds no

should be provided with plenty of fresh 
air at all times in order to contribute to 
the health of the live stock.

With the outlet pipes it is sot neces
sary to have more than one or two—often 
one is sufficient, depending of course upon

!
i

As an easy way out df the difficulty we 
would suggest to our readers that they 
make a ground plan of their buildings giv- 

In the summer windows and doors may ing exact dimensions as to height, width, 
be left open but in the winter time it is length of building and submit it to manu- 
qiite different. Inlet pipes for fresh air facturera of ventilating apparatuses and 
should be constructed as well as proper ask for an estimate of the cost of install- 
outlets ofr carrying off odors and bad air.} ing a perfect ventilating system. We do 

Ventilators should be distributed about not believe that it will pay the farmer to 
the bam instead of relying upon one or leave the question of ventilation of the 
two large ones far apart. The idea should stables to inexperienced builders, but 
be to equalize the ventilation so that the rather secure the beet possible information 
entire stable admits of proper ventilation, from specialists who Understand the prob- 

Statistics show that the amount of pure lems that are encountered in providing 
air breathed by different animals during fresh air at all seasons of the year for 
a period of 24 hours in order to supply the farm stables. If otir readers do not 
pxygen needed is as follows* The horse know where to send for the information 
requires 3.401 cubic feet; the cow 2,804 we shall he pleased to refer them to re- 
cubic feet; the pig 1,103 cubic feet. Thus liable conttems. S. F.
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■jMAN WHO CASHEDPRINCE OF ILES 
GETS BUTTON FROM 

COL, McLEAN’S TUNIC

ISV

BAD CHECKS AT
HORTICULTURE

RASPBERRY CULTURE

I 1 II
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1
Cgimecticilt Grower Tells His Exper

ience in Growing This Fruit
I have done çaore than my share of ex

perimenting, probably, but for 100 bush
els big, red, hard berries per acre I will 

: pretty closely to the Erie County 
Hudson Valley methods with red rasp- 

1, viz., 7-foot rows, always east and 
welldrained soil.

Canadian Troops Go to Windsor Cas
tle and Officers Will Be Entertained 
by Lord Strathcona Before Sailing 

Saturday.

London, June 27.—Today the Prince of 
Wales, the Princess Mary, and Prince 
George visited the Overseas camp at Chel
sea and inspected the different contin
gents.

The Prince of Wales especially asked 
where the different companies of Cana
dians came from, and begged a button 
from Col. Hugh H. McLean’s tunic. The 
request was instantly complied with and 
in addition, all the commandants gave the 
prince their badges. Prince George then 
demanded, successfully, a gift similar to 
the orje bestowed upon his brother.

Tomorrow the Canadians go to Windsor 
Castle. The officers of the contingent will 
take tea at Eton, and at night, with their 
wives, will be dined by Lord Strathcona. 
On Friday the King presents the Corona
tion medals at Buckingham Palace, and on 
Saturday the Canadian camp will be struck 
at one o’clock and the men will go to 
Liverpool, where they will embark 
impress of Britain.

Colonel McLean says that officers and 
men have been nearly killed with the great 
kindtoeee and hospitality shown them since 
thefc arrival here.

Walter Phinney, of Lynn, Mass., Ar
rested on Dominion Atlantic Train— 

His Father May Come to Hfs Rescue.

Halifax, N. 8., June 28—Walter Phinney 
sometime ago got a merchant of Bridge- 1 
town to identify him at the Boyal Bank 
in Bridgetown, when he presented a check 
for $100 purporting to be signed •by John 
D. Phiitney, of Lynn (Mass.), on a hank 
in Lewiston (Me.), and endorsing it, got 
the money.

A yveek later word came that there was 
no funds and that this was the sixth check 
thus presented within a week. Nothing 
was heard of Phinney till today when he 
was recognized by the conductor on a Do
minion Atlantic train. The manager of 
the Royal Bank, who had been compelled 
to lose thé $100 he paid out, procured a 
warrant and Phinney was arrested at 
Bridgetown on arrival of the train. He 
was searched and only two cents were 
found in his pockets. His baggage had 
gone on ahead, and it is thought he was 
on his way to Boston.

' Phinney was handcuffed and lodged in 
jail, smoking cigarettes almost constantly. 
On the way to the magistrate he asked 
to be allowed to light a cigar. On hie ap- i 
pearance before the magistrate he kept ■ 
his hat on and the cigar in his month, but 
was requested by the justice to remove 
these. Phinney asked for bail, 
were set at $500. Not being able to pro
cure bail the prisoner went back to jail.

A telegram was received from his father, 
J- D. Phinney, of Lynn (Mass.), to hold 
the check until he had communicated with 
the bank by letter. Phinney does not 
deny receiving the funds, but pleads for 
a day or two, when the unfortunate teller 
at the Royal Bank will be paid back his 
money. '

stick
and
berries,
west, on moist, cool 
Plants to be of extra vitality, 2 to 2 1-2 
feet tn the row, should be set in éarly 
April only. Never set a weak plant.

The land is always early fall plowed un
less already fallow; cross-plowed either in 
Ifovember or at the earliest possible mo
ment in spring, and harrowed unmerciful
ly. Next furrow out deeply at 3 1-2 feet, 
planting every other row to early potatoes, 
tomatoes or other crop, and at once begin 
cultivating every five to ten days, shallow, 
level and close up to your straightrowe of 
berries. Always use one horse, the driver 
walking and guiding by handles, as with 
an ordinary cultivator.

Insist on clean culture, suckers and all. 
B the patch gets the start of you during 
haying, subdue with some narrow, harsher 
cultivator'at first. Eight to eleven months 
after setting (as you have time) place 
heavy 2 1-2 to 3 foot stakes in the rows 

three rods. Common cord wood is

8 J
were

i

I

on the
modity in Canadian beef market reports, a 
certain amount of quite young well fin
ished beef is sold in the largest cities each 
year. It is not for lack of appreciation 
of baby beef that the market does not

every gpg ■■■
the. cheapest. On top of these string one 
tight, galvanised wire, about ten gauge.
Now tie the best four to six-eanes to the 
wire. A soft, cheap iron wire makes the 
best tie—about 20 gauge. If you have 
deep or drifting snows better do this in 
the fall, bnt otherwise they will winter- 
kill less if Jeft pn the ground till spring.

The next year and every year prune 
again in the same way, taking out every
thing but the best four to six canes, and 
start cultivation early.

We fertilize liberally every year, divid
ing the applications—part in April (or any 
time during the fall or winter in case it is 
stable dressing),.and part in late June. A 
little surplus fertility behind any crop is 
the best kind of crop insurance.

Aside from stable dressing and the crim
son clover and cowhorn turnips we sow Charlottetown, P. hi. I., June 27-r-At a 
with the last cultivation in August, we aupreme court session in Summeraide yes- 
fertilize with chemicals of our own mix- terday George Murphy, convicted of hav
ing, aiming atr 4-8-10, carrying both nitrates ing carnal knowledge of a girl under four- 
and phosphoric geifi in two forms, and teen years of age was sentenced to twelve 
sometimes dividing these so as to apply years in the penitentiary and twenty-six 
the more soluable forms in spring, when strokes of the lash, 
the natural nitrates of the soil are at 
their lowest ebb.

For blackcaps X advise the same general 
culture, except that summer pruning must 
be supplemented by pinching the ends of 
all strong canes at 2 to 3 feet from the 
ground to make them grow stouter and 
spread a wide head of lateral^.

When pruned back, to, say, eight inches 
in the spring, these laterals greatly in
crease the bearing area. The quickest way 
is to snap the tender point of growth by 
a swift, short blow. A heavy, long knife, 
or even an edged stick, will do it. If let 
alone they will often grow ten or even 15 
feet; in length, with all strong buds so far 
froto the foot that proper pruning, by- 
leaving only the weak, dormant buds, ac
tually ruins the prospective crop. The only 
right way is to pinch the strong canes in 
June and at pruning time cut the weak 
ones entirely out at the ground.

Of the reds we intend to pick 35 bushels 
per acre the second summer after plant
ing, and 100 bushels two ^years later (Ml 
crop.) Cape will yield about two-thirds of 
these figures. I like Marlboro and Cuth- 
bert beat W order named. There are plenty 
of others, hut they are shy bearers, or too 
soft, or .not perfectly hardy- For caps 
Kansas and Souhegan. The purple and 
hybrid varieties, such as Shaffer’s Colossal 
and^wumbian, are prolific enough, but 
ver^Wkattractive in color, besides inclin- 
ing to be poor shippers.—D. 8. K., in New 
England Homestead.

THE HORSE BUSINESS BondsTHE "CAT" AND 
TWELVE YEARS FOR 

’ P. E. ISLAND MAN

Great Opportunities,,at Present Time, 
Especially ih "Draft Classes.

There is a mistaken notion abroad 
among the uninformed that grit, endur
ance longevity and superior quality of 
bone and feet are not found among draft 
horses in such perfection as among horses 
of less size. There are more soft horses 
among the big ones than among the small 
ones, it is true, but the best draft horses 
need no apologies on the score of those 
sterling attributes of temper and quality 
that make a horse as willing and as able 
to forge ahead with the work in the after
noon as in the morning, in midsummer as 
in winter, and at twenty years old as well 
as at three. A man may choose the kind 
he wishes. He may take, just because 
they are big, some coarse-haired, loosely- 
made, sleepy-eyed, round-boned, flat-footed 
differs, and later be disgusted with their 
inefficiency; or he may demand size with 
fine hair, sturdy compact build, keen eye, 
fiat ,bone and wide deep feet. He can 
find horses with those qualities, and they 
are the ones tq, tie to. The vast number 
of big draft horses that work to a great 
age and still remain sound and supple fur
nish constant proof that the usefulness 
of draft horses is not confined by any 
such limits as some men kuppose.

Draft horses are at their best in work 
at a walk, but judges and breeders rightly 
demand that they shall be able to trot 
smartly and well. Any day in Chicago 
one can see draft horses weighing close 
to a ton trotting along the streets. Per
haps they are loaded with several tons of 
goods and the driver wants to reach the 
next corner before leaving the car_track 
at the demand of the clanging gong, or 
there is a hurry-up call for the delivery 
of the load somewhere, or it may be "that 
the belated teamster is merely hurrying 

'hothe with his empty wagon. Sometimes 
one sees a good shapely chunk, weighing 
perhaps close to 1,500 pounds, tearing down 
the street at a gallop with a load of exr 
press packages or newspapers. To be sure 
the horses that remain sound under such 
driving are not the coarse woçden-legged 
kindrftmt horses with big flat, bone, legs 
set mechanically correct, and feet of ample 
size deep as well as wide. . The fact that 
big ' horses can stand snch strain should 
encourage farmers and breeders to set 
their mark more steadfastly toward quality 
with size. ,

There néver has been a time when there 
was a greater opportunity for the breeder 
of draft horses in this country than new. 
Both farm and city want draft horses. 
But men are waking up to the fact that 
a horse must have many other attribute# 
besides weight. The enduring quality 
counts in dollars for the breeder as well 
as in work. The service of a really high- 
clags draft stallion with ancestry like him
self is worth several times that of a horse 
that is his equal only in size. The owner 
of pure-bred mares must .be especially 
ful in his selection of a sire if he is to 
meet the growing demand for horses that 
are at once nimble, enduring and weighty. 
Such horses are now being bred. It pays 
to secure that kind of foundation stock. 
Pure-bred mares of such type have great 
money-inaking ability.—Breeders’ Gazette.
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NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
MINE ENGULFED

m

fPort Hood Colliery is Doomed—Water 
From Ocean is Pouring Into Pit at 
1 errific Hate—Will Be Abandoned. I

I
AGAINST THE LAW TO 

PREACH THE GOSPEL 
IN CMS DOMAIN

—
Sydney, N. S., June 27—Water from the 

ocean is pouring into, the coal mine at Port 
Hood at the rate of 3,000 gallons a minute. 
The slope from the surface to the lowest ; 
point is 2,800 feet and at 6 o’clock tonight j 
the water was up 500 feet. It will rise to j 
2,500 feet, which is the level of the sea, 1 
the mouth of the shaft being 300 feet 
above tide level.

No pumps running in Nova Scotia could 
keep pace with the inrushing waters and 
no effort will be made to fight the water. 
The mine will be allowed to fill. Hiram 
Donkin, deputy commissioner - of mines, 
says there is absolutely no hope for the 
mine. It is gone.

Mr. Donkin qualified this statement later 
by saying that in time the fissure through 
which the water is making its way may 
automatically fill up by salt and that then 
it might be pumped out, but in the mean
time the only thing to do is to let it gc

The company which is now known 
the Port Hood Richmond Railway A Co 
Company has had many vicissitudes, 
has not paid. At first the men interesti 
were largely eastern men, but some tin 
•go the company was • reorganized. Simon j 
and A. H. Dyment, of Toronto; Senator 
Robert McKay, of^ Montreal; George D. 
Forbes, of Hespelier (Ont.), and H. Wad- j 
dington, of Toronto, became the directors 
and chiefly interested in it. The total 
bond issue is about $1,000,000 in two issues 
on which there us a big suit pending to j 
determine which is prior, the Royal Trust 
Cfcmpany and Eastern Trust Company, re
spectively, being interested.

MacKenzie A Mann "are not interested in 
the mine, their colliery being at Inverness.
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tit* Glands, Goitres, 1 Toronto, June 27—Rev. W. Febler, of 

St. Petersburg, Russia, was present to
night at a special convocation of McMae- 

” where degrees were con-
Baptiets.

There are pending against him at the 
present time nine 
for preaching the gospel in the czar’s 
country. The Baptist World Alliance was 
compelled to deposit $2,500 with the Rus
sian authorities as security for the fear
less preacher’s return. He was given one 
month for his visit to America and on his 
return he will be arraigned in the courts 
to stand hie trial.
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NTAT SACKVILLE i

GENERAL r
- !Sackville, June 28—(Special)—A number 

of weddings which were of more than local 
interest took place here this evening. All 
the principals were well known- John 
Lea was married to Miss Viola Clark by 
Rev. C. F. Wright; Miss Pansy Hilison 
and Gordon Leonard were made man and 
wife by Rev. Mr.. McCann; as were Miss 
Catherine P. Owens, of Woburn (Mass.), 
and Obed Stolces; and Benjamin Smith, 
of River Glade, and Mias Harriet Stokes, 
of this town.

:LIGHT AND VENTILATION
x

; 1
:Important Factors in the Construc

tion of the Farm Barn.
Many barns will be erected this summer 

by our readers. One of the common er
rors is to put up buildings in a hurry in
stead of planning every step of the con
struction before building, bearing in mmd
all the time that the farm buildings are nfllini CITEVIDENCE COMPLETE
ly lost sight of in building the bansj name-

WStSi&rSE AS TO EVANS HEIHSy of the most serious mistake, when Vas ^rte justified m using the aze on her
we stop to think of how cheap light really -------------------- husband last west to defend herself, but
is &nd* how valuable it is as a germicide. Boston, June 27—Jt wafts announced to he did not béheve in using an axe unless

About the most abused animal we have Many of the diseases of Our live stock Judge Morton, of the supreme court, to- »n extreme rases,
is the horse Even men, otherwise hu- may be attributed to germs. Tubercu- day Jthat the commissioners had completed Th® magistrate let the aoc™ed «° °“
mane tooTften ne^ect this faithful ani- losTs is caused b^ccific gcrms. The my- the'depositions asked for by Mrs, Maria suspended sentence. He warned her that
mal in the manner they rig him out for riads of germs that escape from tubercular A. Evans, widow of Robert D. Evans, and an ax* wm a formidable weapon to use
work When we see a horse balk we can animals confined in a (mm are dissémina- an order was made that they he recorded except m cases of extreme emergency. The
pretty nearly tell why. When we see him ted through the stables, and sunlight is a in the registry of deeds within thirty bench, however, considered that the pris-
chafe and wince in pulling we know why. factor in the destruction of these, germs, days. oner was goaded U^use the «* «4 had
Put a man in like conditiona and he will In fact light destroys much germ life The purpose of Mrs. Evans was to per- done so without intent 
do worse than balk. Sores, bruises, galls, Aside from the health standpoint good petuate testimony which after her death arraigned on a charge of drunkenness, was
ulcers all tell the reason for his not want- tight in the stables hiake work more pleas- will determine who will be entitled to one- also released in view of Jus punishment
imr to null ant and providés greater comfort for the half of the estate of her husband. with the axe.

Our experience is that the collar is the farm animals. Since the déportions were finished an ------ .off oloTh gioo.3
most important part of the harness, for Why not have the bam as light as the aunt of Mr. Evanfe, and one of the nearest Woodwork—Wipe with soft doth dipped
on this rests all the strain in pulling and parlors of the farm house? It costs but of kin, has died. Several St. John people m gasoline, which wiU remove «II greesc.
it it is not property adjusted it is sure to a few dollars more if the windows are pro-1 gave depositions. finger marBe, samite or dust.
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:mSE FAMINE 
COMING TO AN EN

Cost Hundreds of Thousand 
of Lives, Many of 'Whicl 
Might Have Been Saved.

I Washington, June 27—After 
nonths of extreme suffering, resulting it 
Lundreds of thousands of deaths, the Chin 

se famine is coming to an end. Report!

seven

Com the consular officers in various sec 
ions of the affected district forwarded ti 
be state department By Minister Calhotu 
iring the news that the crops are nor 
icing harvested and there is no longe: 
teed of assistance from the United" States 
(The American Red Cross upon receipl 
Ï this information announced that no furj 
her contributions for the Chinese relief 
nnd are desired. The total amount rej 
eived by the organization for this 
gas $80,300, practically all of which hai 
ieen expended. In addition to this a larg 
r sum has been raised .by religious pub 
ications through tlieir readers, and tin 
rmy transport Buford carried from Scat 
le to China last winter a cargo of pro 
iaions and clothing, contributed by com 
nercial and other organizations and peo 
ije throughout the country generally.
It is said that had all the aid contribute! 

Ijr American people been, available I 
aonth to three months earlier thousand: 
f people Who perished from gtarvatioi 
ould have been saved.’ In the last «ü 
nonths the relief funds were drawn on bj 
Ie agents, of the Red. Cross afad the Am 
rfcan government iri China for the distn 

tion of one cent per dey for each per 
1. It was found that qpe rant purchas 
i sufficient rice to maintain a life o

wor

"The plague which has ravaged a P® 
ion of Manchuria is also reported to e 
lmost stamped out.

--------------- .  ------ ——
Furniture Brasses—Fdiah with oxali 

,cid and salt followed by. polish made 
ripoli and linseed oil. Kerosene W“1 
qpve all ordinary spot's and hrib* -

Walt j

.ilosopher w f (

ger at your door, whose limbs can 
,nd sore—that is a kindly action 
[ive. and bring you satisfaéti°n> 
give., Such little acts will cheer 
kches and smarts, and bring * 
lighten heavy hearts. 'To give 
ay for some lost Son or daughte . 
we ought to boil it or see that it 
l it, and germs have often kule • 
scientific terms, say that a cup o 
^and if these germs you swallo 
f it’s bound to follow that you “ 

stranger who’s feeling on 
>f giving him a drink. While 
iis plea he makes, just hand him 
'"Snakes.

a
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers
TJ BAD the conditions you would Have tittle

of the Prize Con- chance against your
test we are con- , neighbor. For remem

ducting for the farm- her. Prizes “C”’ and
ers of Canada. $400.00 *'D” have no bearing
In prizes will be award- whatever upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, you r succès» In this con
test will depend to a great extent on your careful 

PRIZS "A"—*100.00, to he given to the fermer in each reading of our 160-page book, "What the Farmer
birrJû“,"■CANADA^ Oemenf. 1pRlZE* {iôolôo’té be Can Do Wlth Concrete.” In this book—sent free
given to the fermer in each Province who neee "CANADA" on request to any farmer, full Instructions are 
teot ST WYe^lTe^ “ to the use. of concrete, and plan,
furnishes us with the photograph showing the best of any for every kind of farm buildings and farm 

JA “^"CANADA" utility. You’ll ,e, the need of this book,
*100.00 to be given to the former in each whether you are"golng to try for a prize .

orno‘- H you have not got your /

tlcnlar piece of work (ohown by copy yet, write for it to-night • /
photograph sent In) was dene.- Simply cut off the attached cou-

Every farmer in Canada is pon—or a postcard will do —
W eligible. Therefore) do nbt sign your name and ad- 
ML be deterred-from enter- dress thereto and mail 
jSx Ing by any feeling that it to-night

ed to each Province. These .prizes will be divided 
into four groups, consisting of:

i

*

<t«e

/ Please 
/ send Clr* 
f cular and 

Book.
Name.....................

o
t
fs K<\

Canada Cement Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Address..

as*; «
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Frank Yeigh, Author of “Through the Heart 
of Canada’‘ and “5,000 Facts About Can
ada.”—Copyright. )
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Our Wonderful Canada 1
with 1900,. with last year; wonderful m nations in 
its present year tile of prosperity ; won- Canada 
derful in its immediate prospecte and po- producing 
tedtialitiee. • Canada j

mining -eoi 
Canada stands eig 

production.
Canada stands ei 

production: <
Canada stands nir 

production.
Canada rinks tenth in 

nage. s ':,,-.....

— —-—.... .-ir ■". .:
According to the census of 1905 ( 

had 292 different kinds af mdultr,"" ’
tablishments with 15,796 industnul ‘ *
lishments, numbers which have 
terially increased.

It is estimated that 
L nited States capital is 
branch factories in Canada. The 
turing exports of the dominion 
491,915 in 1909-10.

^ Canada’s total wheat production, 1900, 
47,867^917 bushels; 19,10, 149,989,000.

!. . Wheat grown in western Canada, 1900, 
2,195,466 acres; 1910, nearly 10,000,000.

Elevators m Canada, 1900, 523; capacity, 
18,879,000 bushels; 1910, 1,840, capacity, 
nearly one hundred million bushels. 

Fishery production, 1900, $21,891,706; 
, 1909-10, 829,629,169.

" Bank deposits,. 1900, $305,140,242; 1910, 
. 8830,000,000.;

TWENTIETH CENTURY LAND
Out from the mists o£ Humanity’s sorrows;
_<Out where the heralds of Destiny stand;

of a. world’s Tomorrows- ?
Land.

Soil of a million suns! Seed-time and reaping 
House thee from sleep with a Midastipped wand; ’ 

World-weary argonauts westward are keeping 
m Tryst in the Twentieth Century Land.

.
$225,000.0,10 

represented
munufac- 

une Klj.
Windswept-of Heaven are the sentinel mountains;

Sun-kissed the prairies that melt into space; 
Rivers and forest-girt lakes are the fountains 

Brimmibg tfitli pulse-beats for Industry’s race.

ist of g- Watch Canada grow!
No year in the forty-four, since the Do

minion was formed ’has1 witnessed such 
material progressTas the last.

Watch Canada grow! •
1910-11 was in many respects Canada’s 

record period; )in .tbeLvpluijje !of the for
eign trade, the crop yield and dairy pro
ducts, the mineral,. timber and fisheries! 
production, railway earnings, bank statis
tics, savings of th.e .people, Governmental 
revenue, ' extent of jSiaimfactarers. growth 
of population through inflow of immigra
tion and otherwise, etc. In practically 
every department of trade and commerce 
and production, the Dominion surpassed 
all former records.

Here is proof:

■ v- ,,

Last of the Earth’s virgifi hearts to surrender;
Queen of an Empire that follows the sun; 

Strong men are wooing thee—loyal and tender 
Millions of patriots phalanxed as one. Some of Canada's Highest-on-Record 

Facts.
Canada's trade," 1909-10, $693,211,211.
Canada’s mining production (1910), $105,- 

040,958.
Canada's fishery production, 1909-10, $26.- 

620,169. -
Canada’s post office business, 456,085,000 

letters. '
Canada's government revenue, 1910-11, 

$101,503,710.
247,378 vessels trading between Canada 

and Ü. S.. and in coasting trade, 1910; 
tonnage, 101,318,917.

Canada’s borrowings, 1910, $215,338,500.
Canada’s buildings, 1010, 17 cities, $94,- 

320,219.
Canada’s estimated manufacturing out? 

put. 1910, one billion dollars.
Western .land sales, government and. rail

ways, 1900-10, averaged $13.36 per acre— 
highest on record.

Canada’s lumber cut, 1909, value,

M*Jtime Provinces.
Maritime provinces, field 

1910, $50,150,000.
18,143 immigrants of 1909-10 

Halifax port, and 12,796 at St. John] 

lmg 30,939, or 15 per cent, of total.
St. John apple shipments, 1900-lain 

950 barrels and 4,956 boxes.
St. John's shipping, 1910, 2,388 

Tonnage, 2,042,249.
Maritime provinces, timber , 

666,628 million feet b. m. Value

,)

J)reams of the Ages in thee find fruition;
Freemen rejoice as thy glories expand; 

Beacon-lights burning, » hold true to thy mission! 
Canada! Twentieth Century Land!

cr°P value, |

1mugm
inces.mÊÉMmÈt

1 stl arnvcd at 
total-

is '

Growth of Canada’s 'm
hâs the national prosperity been 
rked, or the outlook brighter, 
e-mitoon dollar dry dock and new 
irks are to be built at Montreal. 
: is to have $2,000 600- spent on

. 60,
ture, with a view, to opening up a new emphasizing the polyglot nature of the 
and shorter route for the Canadian West inflow.
to Great Britain and Europe. Tenders 1911 bids fair to' be Canada’s greatest 
for the first. 12Q milps have been called immigration season, estimated from 400,-

000 to 500,000. The arrivals for the first 
four months of 1911 reached 112,040, The 
quality is more satisfactory than ever be
fore. During April alone, Canada re
ceived and absorbed enough to make 30 
good sized towns, 
tiers per day!

Contrasts Between 1867 and 1911.
Here are a few measuring rods between 

the Canada at the birth of Confederation, 
and today: ,

Population, from 3,371,594 to nearly 8,-
000,000,

Paid up bank capital from 30 millions to 
nearly 100 millions. 1 ,

Bank deposits from 37 millions to nearly 
100 millions.

Saving bank deposits from 4 millions to 
60 millions.

Fire insurance from 188 millions to 1 bil
lion, 883 millions; life insurance from 35 
millions to. 780 millions.

Letters included from 18 millions to 456 
millions.

The growth o 
year has been vessels.

Buil
1903,

*3,663,
c for.

Canada’s total trade 
transacted with 72 couni 
the high-wtier to6r$r 0 
$92 per head of population, an increase of 
$121,942,454 over 1908-9. The importssÂp89B8S.!yS S?» El
Canada’s trade his doubled in twelve Tbe gra 
years. ‘ v; W : : ' ’ "i

The only country, in ..the’ world whose 
trade increased last year in a greater ratio 
than Canada was Argentine. One-half of 
Canada’s trade is with the United States, 
and 40 per cent with’ the British Empire.

The total earnings for the • Canadian 
Railways for 1910 reached $173,956,217; 
operating expenses, $120,405,440.

Canada has aided its railways to th^ 
extent of $439,187,422, and. has expended 
on canals, $126,328,958, a grand total of 
$565,518,380. >

' r

New Brunswick,
New Brunswick made 

ince in 1784.'
“New Brunswick is just entering „D , 

new era of material development, and at 
tba.end °futhe neit ha,f centum- shonM 
nla‘e'®f 8Uch a .degree of progress a* to 
place it pre-eminent among the Atlantic
Tweethe* °f Canada-'’-Lieut--Covmi,lt

or expectation 
ada, which is a separate proy-..

More than 1,8Q0 set-
'■'■1 i=ÿd. Jpmü

WmSm. $62,819,-continnes uh. 
West has : hi 
•tenth is uhd,

:ni 477.Snriâ-ftïiâ* iitJtident? ’ S Canada's Water Transportation

f e acree e c 0 ^ homesteadr Niobe at Halifax.-and the Rainbow Canada continues to improve its con- 
. * n ' t ' ' . Vancouver, largely manned by young tinent-wide water transportation system.

C j , D- f C U r f^frr.îw07îr\“ 7 « every c,ty « Canadian Cadets, while a Naval College It ia discussing the building of. a new
Canada's Rich Field Crops. feeling the-the* of conscious ,hfq, o. has been opened at Halifax. Welland canal, twenty-seven miles long, at

” «s m:zthe prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas- North America as a wheafmartet ^odàv Way -'T* ' * ^°unta,“ Pleted {o* « Proposed Georgian Bay canal,
katchewan and Alberta. . mL.rfactorine wfStSŒf a distance of over a thousand lessening the distant from Lake Superior

MTieat was the leading product viz., SJfew if&tnïïïï' m,!e8’ wS8e only two breaks, ocptrm the to Montreal by over one hundred miles.
149,999,600 bushels. The did™ product î^ now oveTlS nUllTon, ^ ^ ey,tem ,ofJha £ar n°t.th’ lnc'ud'"8 The estimated cost Of this project is over
value tor the Dominion represented an- ’ 15 miUions. the Peace and. Mackenzie Rivers, to the $100,000,000.
other $98,000,000, viz., home consumption, - Canada’s Biff Undertakings A^Î1C . ,an', ,, . . . „ , , The deepening and improvement of the
$75,000,000; exports (chiefly of cheese to _ ~ , 6 UnuenaKingS. The trek into the last great Canada of St. Lawrence River as a ship channel
Great Britain),' $23,159.330. Canada sells , Canada hae acor?B of hig undertakings, the far north and west-into the rich continues. Over $10,000,000 have been
the United Empire 65 per cent of her both Governmental and corporate, under Peace River country is under way. spent on it thus far; resulting in a 35-
cheese exports. way- J , ... foot channel between Montreal and Que-

Canada’s agricultural export's totalled ^ ”ew Quebec bridge is m process of Canada S WOnflertUl Kail Way rfOgreSS bee, and so well lighted is to be safely 
in 1909-10, $00,433,’747; animal products, construction. It will be one of the great 1910 was also Canada’s record year, both navigable by night.’ The Canadian man- 
$53,926,525, a .grand total of $144,360,262. str“eÏÎ^SJîL*h‘î ¥nd *,be world, to in traffic earnings and mileage of lines ager of the White’ * Star-Dominion Line,

«... .... J08* $12,000,000 to be 3,228 feet long, 150 constructed. The railway mileage of the says it is the best lighted, best buoyed
Cartada's 1911 Wheat Crop. feet above ,h,8h water mark, with a cen- Dominion, 24,731, is greater per head of and best administered ship canal in the

Look out for Canada’s deluge of wheat »° &&£ ■„ P°Pulation than that of any other conn-’ world,
in 1911. - 8 Wbeat , lhe (I™d Jr,’?k„raC',iC Railway will, try, while no less than 4,500 mUes addi-

Western Canada’s 1911 wheat yield is the" Canad an Pacific R^Twsv wT’ ^ TT’ &t th" ePd of 1M0’ under
estimated, imder favorabie weather eondi- M newtowm y WlU °pen cor«tniction or contract.ssu SMfâtMs & ..s jasa syssasss ssyet to be ,cultivated. the county proceeds apace. That of Nia- dition to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

If and when Canada’s Western wheat gara as alread3t; serving parte of Ontario, The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway main
fields are cultivated, the yield will sCrfy 69 widely- separated ^Windsor and To- line, of 3,560 miles, is being rushed to
almost half the wheat now consumed^ t0’ while plans are being made for the completion, while the Canadian Govem- 
the world! consumed m increased utilization of water power from mentis guarantee of the bonds of a thous-

Nearlv 65,000,000 bushels of wheat were îc® °the^ gre?t fal 8 of the land and snd-mile link of the Canadian Northern
exported, in wheat flour in 1910 W canal. 8yst!m’ . , , Railway, from Ottawa to the head of Lake
1911 export proLses toT’ double E”0n o£ commercial and indij,trial Superior, forming an alliance

- 1 operations are witnessed on every hand; Intercolonial Railway, will enat
cities are ^conducting extensive improve- to more speedily complete its across 
ments, capital is investing freely in enter- tinent system to the Pacific. ; 
prises of all kinds, and in tie year since' The construction of a tine t<rreach Hud- 
Canada federated its provinces into a Do- son’s Bay is also assured for the near fu-

—a,.-

1910 was a banner year in Canada's 
nickel industry. ,

1910 was Canada’s banner railway year 
m traffic and earnings.

Canada’s people’s savings, $915,829,503, or 
$122 per head—highest ,of any country.

Canada’s bank deposits, October, 1910, 
$829,85^,337, highest on reeotd.

628 manufacturing establishments, 
tal, $26,792,698; products, $22,133 951 - 
ployes, 19,426. (1905). ’ 3

New Brunswick has 1,942 teachers and 
o7,i8o pupils enrolled.
^Average value of occupied farm lands

Two-thirds of New Brunswick is covered 
with forest.- Estimated 
acres.

Capi-

ISi Canada's Big Financial Figures,
The bank deposits represented (in Oc

tober, 1910), $$29,855,337—the largest on 
record- The bank clearings in seventeen 
Canadian cities totalled, in 1910, $6,153,- 
702,587.

The savings of the Canadian people have 
reached $122 per head, or $916,892,503, 
made up as follows: Bank deposits, $829,- 
855,337 ; post office and governmental sav
ings banks, $58,264,229; deposits in loan 
compatiies and building societies, $27,772,-

area, 7,500,000

1867-1911.;
Contrast on. this birthday of the domin- 

lpn, the Canada of 1867 with that of 1911. 
Note the advance inside of forty-five

years; in the last decade, in the last year 
and then sing:

lufacturers’ exports from 2 millions 
to 31 millions; forest exports from 18 mil
lions to 47 millions; agricultural products 
from 12 millions to 90 millions; animal pro
ducts from 0 millions to 53 millions.

lA^ieat. exports from 2 million to 78 
million bushels.

1

S' The Song of Canada,937.
“Sing me a song of the great Dominic ’ 
boul-felt words for a patriot’s ear!
Ring out boldly the well-tuned measur 
Voicing your notes that the world n

hear;
Here is no starveling—Heaven forsaken - 

Shrinking aside where the 
throng;

Ptoud as the proudest moves she 
them—

Worthy is she of a noble song.

Canada’s borrowings -for 1910 amounted 
to $215,000,000, chiefly from Britain, which 
has loaned the dominidn in five years,

, . JBHL $605,453,852, or a grand - total of $2,100,-
Canada’s Mighty Immigrant Host. ^ Canada’s growth in the last ten, years ^0-60°, from the time loans were first!

Think of two million immigrants in 10 Canada's field crops, 1900, $160,000,000; ' The revenue of the Canadian'govemment
yews. 1910, $507,185,000. , has also exceeded the hundred million dol-

During the last decade nearly 2,000,000 Railway mileage, 1900, 17,657; 19ft, 31,*' lar mark. The finance minister estimates
immigrants entered Canada, or one out of 767 (including tracks and sidings). ’ the revenue for the current year at $117,-
ev«y four of the population. , Electric railway mileage, 1907 533- over 560.080, and the expenditures (other than

Of these 750,000 ’were • British .700,000 1,000. on capital account),' at $87,000,000, leaving
United States, and 550,000 foreign. The Canada’s canal traffic, 1909; 6 million a Surplus of $39,509,909.
English-speaking proportion of the yearly tona; 1910, 45 million tone. - The customs for 1910-11 also exceeded
immigration is steadily increasing. Number of post offices 1896, 9,420; 1919, 3,1 Previous figures of. $72,343,866, as

The Wjbt received over half a million 12,887. ’ against $60,061,926 in 1909-10.
immigrants during the decade. Money order and postal notes sold 1899
,The >nflow of lipmigrants into Canada 13 millions; 1910, 66 millions. -

&Z& aye^ly ™#ase: WW-R». 208,794; Letters posted, 1899, 9B million,; 1910,’ 
ftlO-H, 311,084; an increase of 40 per cent. 456 millions. ’

Over fifty countries and nationalities Postal revenue, 1899 
represented to'; tKe 1910 arrivals, thus 053,547.

Some Striking Comparisons Between 
1900 and 1910

:
v

nations

among

m
‘Sing me the worth of each Canadian— 

Roamer in wilderness, toiler in town— 
Search earth over you’ll find none staunch

er,
Whether his hands be white or brown ; 
Come of a.-right good stock to start with, 
Best of the world's blood in each vein ; 
Lords of oprselves, and slaves tol
For us ot from

P‘.:

the
Canada’s Growing Manufacturing 

Interests.
Canada’s industrial expansion continues 

$3,182,930 ; 1910, $7^ unabated, the estimated value of produc- 
h tion for 1910 being $1,000,000,000.

_

that line 
-con-Canada’s Rank irrVarii

Canada stands Brst in i 
bestos production. -

and no. one, 
us, you’ll find we’re—i •mm Men!"'m were

& —Robert Reid.
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*J. Armstrong Ddjexel
in.llT..iiifirc t , bottom of the framework-a circumstance when my engine began to sputter and miss
tkLnfh *5l . wltto“t J?*11111® mistakes that will give some idea of my great ™ a way that sounded as though there 

,^ l£arr?ent’ Tbey were near angle. I took my ‘feet from the steering were no more gasolene in the tank.
T J2r C u ’ t0 8llre’J t""06 before lever- braced the left one against the side This, however, I knew could not be the 
i was really nearer to death because, on of the frame work, shoved the steering cause of the trouble. The tank had been 
T v!!li,L° f°n a8Iun9’Jmy m“2d was keen; P?t over with- my knees to warp the wèli filled before I started and there must 

d fu ly-.t v daoger ?f ™y Position left wing and help to right her and then have been enough to last me another
nd the necessity for lussent action; there —I closed my eyes and waited for things hour at least.

Tbî ZL t.he,chanceT for a/atal Panic and to happen. What the trouble was I have
the awful chances I was taking were per- But, fortunately, for me, I had done
feCT&uClT.Î° me;. tbe -ri*bt thi”8s just in the nick of time.

Both of these thrilling moments came An infinitesimal fraction of a second later 
to me while I was flying for practice at would have been useless, for I am con- 
my school at Beaulieu, near Southampton, vinced that I caught the machine just as 
England. My partner, MacArdle, and I she was passing the critical angle—after 
nave an ideal flying grounds there. It:is which there would have been nothing to
8e'’®n ™les "om the railroad station with support her in the air and I should have
perfectly flat country, smooth and dear gone crashing downward. As swiftly as 
except for one-line of telegraph wires and, it had come the danger had passed—the 
h®re and there, a low tree or a clump of machine had righted herself, and after 
shrubbery. These impediments are very what seemed a whole lifetime of.uncer- 
farwport and do not interfere in any way -tainty in the very presence of death it- 
with our work. self,’ I opened my eyes to find myself sail-

MY CLOSEST CALL OF ALL.
My closest call came to me in a most un- I looked beneath me and I saw that 

dramatic way. There were ho spectators the mechanics were gazing up at me with 
save only MacArdSs. and our mechanics no idea of what I bad just' passed through, 
and I think" that Mac was the only one of Mac, however, looked as whitç as a ghost, 
them who really saw my danger and knew He knew. It would be pretty hard to fooi 
that he was near to losing a partner. Mac on a thing like that, *

I was flying low with the Blériot XI., Naturally, my nerves were about gone, 
with the antiquated type of wings. I My heart was thumping like a trip ham- 
started tif circle the place in Wide, easy mer and I could scarcely get any breath 
curves, without any definite object in from the excitement. But I made up my 
view. I found the machine was banking mind that Mac was not goipg to 
well at the turns and I became curious quit, so, as though I had inteid 
to see just how small a loop I could make what happened, I ’went sailing a’
With her, so I gradually narrowed the far side of the grounds and 
circle in which I was flying. ' again in wide, easy, sweeping &

Closer and closer to the centre I came landed , me at the feet of my exen 
and the Blériot did all I could have ex- ner in perfect -style. -
pected of her. There seemed no limit to I did not fly again that day 
her possibilities; I felt as though I could mgT ,x rTnrrm AXm
turn her on her beam ends if I wanted CLOUDLAND,
to and so, without the slightest thought of My other narrow escape was the result 
danger, I kept drawing closer and closer of a fluke, and I was saved by a fluke, 
about the centre, flying at a great angle To this day I have not been able to fig- 
all the time because the circle had become ure out why either of the flukes hap- 
so small that there was no straight away pened.
flight. It was a case of jam the rud- I was practicing at Beaulieu, for height; 
der over hard and see how close she would altitude work had attracted me from the 
come about. beginning, and I practiced constantly. In

It may be well to explain that the fact, I had several times exceeded the 
Blenot banks automatically when going world’s record for height as it stood then, 
about a turn—that is, the far side rises but could not claim it officially, as I used 
and the near side falls until the machine my own barograph and aneroid and the 
is frequently tilted at an angle of forty- flights were made with Mac and ’the me
uve degrees. This can, of course, be pre- chanics as the only watchers, 
vented by warping the wings and keep- On this day, I went up toward even- 
mç her on a more evtfti keel, but to do i°g- It was one of those gray days, with 
this puts so severe a strain on the planes S thin mist over everything, and a damp 
that it is extremely dangerous, while, at feeling in the aiy that suggested an im- 
the same time, it loses ground by causing pending fog. I should have known better 
the aeroplane to slip or skid Wide of the than to attempt to climb under such eon- 
turn on account of the momentum. ditions, but I was keyed up to it and I 

I think, on this, day I speak of, that did not want to put it off.
I was turning the machine in her own The mechanics turned the propeller over 
length ori even shorter. I was paying not and I was off. The engine was running 
the slightest attention to the angle at with that smooth purring that is music 
which I was flying; all my thoughts were to the ears of an- aviator and the machine 
on the little circles I was cutting through seemed to mount without the slightest ef- 
the air, when, suddenly, I felt myself fort. I went up in big circles, a mile or 
slipping on my seat and I realized in a more in diameter, perhaps, and as I got 
flash that my planes were dangerous near into the thinner air, I paid strict atten- 
the perpenfficular. 4ion to managing the aeroplane; I doubt

I here was no time to think. One in- if I looked down toward the earth 
stant more, and she would have lost her after I passed a height of 2,000 feet.

trashing down side- Without any incident whatever I climb- 
one hundred and fifty ed to something like 6,000 feet, which was 

. ...... . then ihoVe the record, and ' was debating
Distinctively, I threw my weight to the whether to try for any more altitude, 

high side. My hand at once .touched the with $he darkness of evenjng gathering, :

^ r
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7 panic; I was able to do the right things
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ascertained, but I felt the power beginning 
to give out and, I shoved my steering 
post forward just labout in time'to get 
the machine’s nose pointed down when 
the engine stopped entirely. There was 
nothing for it but to plane down and get 
as near back home as possible.

With the machine pointed right for a 
’long spiral glide, I looked below to get 
my bearing and that is where I got 
first fright. The mists had gathered so 
thickly that I could not see a single 
glimpse of the earth. There was nothing 
below me but a billowy sea of clouds, 
impenetrable to the eye. '

I blamed myself in picturesque and 
forcible language for my folly in not tak
ing more careful note of my position on 
the upward climb. Now it was too lato. . 
I had not the slightest ’ idea what part 
of the country I was over nor in which 
direction I was headed. I might have 
taken my bearings from the glow of the 
setting sun, but I had all I could do to 
take care of the machine, rushing down
ward through space as I was at the rate 
of seventy miles an hour or more. I 
thought of nothing except tbs' steering, 
and instinctively tried to keep her going 
in a general way in about the same wide 
circles that I had followed on my journey

KF
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■ n.~MY CLOSEST CALLS IN 
THE Am r(Copyright, 1911, by Harry M. Neely. 

Copyright m Great Britain and Canada. 
Ail rights reserved).

To every man who flies there comes the 
moment when Fate hangs by a filmy 
thread; when a hair’s breâdfh pne way 
or the other means life or death. To some 
there moments come more frequently than 
to others; to those who are constantly 
pushing their machines to the : utmost in 
the rivalry for public approval they are of 
almost daily occurrence. But to every 
man who flies they come sooner or later.

I know of nothing in human experience 
which can leave so indelible an impression 
in so short a space of time. With the 
aeroplane as it is built today, these criti
cal moments are really only the infinitesi
mal fraction of a moment. The danger is 
reached afad, in a flash, it is passed—safely 
or otherwise. There is no time for think
ing. Everything, must be done by instinct. 
...3SsSr^e;*:make voluntary and logi
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ie do make voluntary* and logical 
movements when we get into these scrapes, 
but I -believe ’ that these movements are 
always made too late, to do any real good 
and that the first instidetive motion, with
out -reason and without thought, is whai 
decides thé outcome of the -moment.

Sometimes we have a warning of what 
is coming and in such instances 
prepare ourselves and meet the danger 
with a plan of action logically thought out 
and calculated to meet the emergency in 
the best way. At other times, the danger 
comes and is past before we really realize 
what is happening, and in these instances 
it is only the instinct that, comes with 
long training in flying that pulls us 
through in safety.

I have personally had many thrilling ex- 
l periences in the air, but there are two in

stances that have left upon my memory 
stronger impressions than all the others. 
I regard them as my two closest calls. They 
illustrate the two kinds of critical mo
ments I have spoken of-—the one that hap
pens without warning and the other that 
is foreseen by the aviator . and guarded 
against to the best of his ability.

On my flight in Philadelphia, in which 
I made what was then the altitude record 
of 9,897 feet, I was three Times on the 

< verge of collapse. Once, on the way up, I 
found myself laughing aloud like a crazy 

1 man, and twice, coming down, I momen
tarily lost consciousness. But on these 
three occasions, I was so numbed mentally 
that I did not fully realize the position I 
was in. Instinct, forced me to get hold of 
myself and pull myself through. It has 
only been since that flight that I have 
been able to figure ont cqlmly just how 
near death I was.

It was this very numbnefe of mind, I 
think, that kept me from getting into •

I

E up. rSAVED BY A FLUKE.

Soon I entered the clouds and began 
to catch glimpses of the earth. I thought 
I saw something that looked like one of 
the buildings on our grounds and I steer
ed accordingly, aiming to plane down so 
as to have plenty of room in the open 
land that stretched for miles away from 
the hangars.

Suddenly, the mists seemed to 
away -completely or, rather, I seemed to 
plunge through them and get into the 
ordinary atmosphere of the earth’s sur
face. And there I got my second and 
really great fright.

Instead of seeing beneath me the broad, 
smooth, clear lands of our aviation 
grounds, as I had confidently expected, 
there was nothing but trees—trees—trees 
as far as the eye could reach. I Seemed 
to be directly over the heart of a limit
less wood. To lead'in the bradebifâ^eÜ^i JUBWBIMPPliWML,*-________________
certain wreck. I had no power in the en- I KEPT DRAWING CLOSER AND CLOSER ABOUT THE CENTTtnr u-r -v-rxin 
gine to give me a chance to look about TIME” ’ *
me for an opening. There was nothing of j.,rn.-n„ ,
for it hut to plunge down among the for- e p’ y beait neatiy stopped the engine working smoothly the trip
est giants and trust to luck that the Wreck beftting as I heard a. choking cough from back was mere child’s liiav and I
of the machine would not cut me up the engine, then another, then another and on it,.
badly and that my fall from the top of suddenly the br-r-r-r of the cytindem as =ur=4 and hLeTh
whatever tree I landed in would leave my the explosion came with full force and the mechanics trundled the ■ **“!*
features in good enough shape for identi- propeller, getting, its grip on to!’a? pit tngar Bknot to ^

at the inquest. ...on «H its power, and I elimbed^afely away
Without-knowing just why I did it, but from the tree tops, everything working per

te an instinctive attempt to gain time, I fectly and Once more in control of a safe 
took a deep swoop downward and then and efficient piece of machinery 
desperately turned the aeroplane's nose My relief was so great that i'was almost 
upward to coast as high as the momentum tempted to start climbing again but It 
would take me and search for a clearing was growing rapidly dark and i’had no 
in this momentary respite. idea where I was. So I sailed close to the

I plunged downward for a hundred feet ground until I recognised some houses more 
at a terrible rate, then, at the moment than twenty miles from-home, but with

f
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AT A GREAT ANGLE ALL -I HI'
-

:m docs not seem to realize this. I me i > by 
that that most people seem to thin1* ; 
a man who flies likes to talk about tue-e 
thrilling moments, and almost t lu 
question the average man will ask attci 
has met me and we get well into 
versation is:

“AVliat was the narrowest escape 
death you have ever had?”

People seem to think that 
way to make conversation with an a'
They go on the supposition that a- 
such a question shows tlieir interest 
and in his work, when, as a matter 
it is simply another manifestation

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

was soon
lil'St

i y - t'i"iiiTHE ETERNAL QUESTION.

They are never pleasant to talk about— 
these narrow escapes It is best to forget 
about them as soon after they have oc
curred as possible, for they get on the 
nerves and things that get on the nerves 
are not good in aviation. It has always 
struck me as odd that the general public 
- . ; ...

Ü theonce
iat'-r.
kingbalance and come 

ways to the ground 
feet below.
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WANTED

nu' agencies are 
for particulars write, 
PELHAM NURSE 

Toronto, Ont.
WA8mrin^rtLhorae; whole 

a nav W-ork sent a
Si; -SSNS,

-rTIvTiD^-A second class : 
W ‘ f0r School District Î 

(v*ek St. John Count; 
aPr6- ckwith, secretary. Stal

to do p

HfBe

■„ a a- °"»1

wsrwsss.s
second orXX7ANTED—A 

iW teacher to commence scl 
District rated poor. Apply, i 
{o N. H. Johnstone, eecreta 
Settlement, N. B.

parish of Petersville (district 
Apply, stating salary, to W 1 
„tiry, Clonus, Queens countri

agents w.

T IVE man or woman wan 
xJ at home, paying $2.00 
day, with opportunity to ad 
time can _ . .
requires no experience. Win 
fipadiua avenue, Toronto.

be used. Work not

,) ELI ABLE Representative 
-i - ci the tremendous del 
trees throughout New Bruns 
, ;we wjsh to secure three 

t us as local 
dal interest

men to represey 
agents., The 8p< 
fniiî-tirowisg bu'-.aees in Ne 
offers exceptional opportunitii 
enterprise. We offer a perms 
and liberal pay to the right 
& Wellington, Toronto- Ont.

FOB SALE
■pOR SALE—Choice lot 
± horses fop, sale. Apply 
ket square.

IPitc+Ep*
imoT-vO/
I TUBE'S 
? Fcwamm

y/Z Cures Yoi 7/ No Doctor* . t
Oxyçren (or Ozone)

,nm - "_^t® maintains

if Wtte.ebtFSriafi*
blood—the absence of a eulsusri a^ssar-
every organ of the body—lc 
system. Almost every curab 
every stage yields to Its effi

i

Nervouenesa, Sleep icsaneaa. N 
tion,_ Brain Fag, General 

* . Colds, RJ
me. Backache, ueu

Give ns an opportunity to i 
your own person or on .my n 
family the marvelous results of

rsrfected “Otygmor King*' 
ef

x. XV

B03C 8292
70

'CWMJIA.

For a Few
Until the Bell Building is c 
friends will find us at the < 
Church, nearly opposite

We will have ample acc 

Come and eee us.

our
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Most of Them Ancj 
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!ng Winter Wraps]
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f£-sp=~fflic THESrlees, stmr Scotia, Moor, from Montreal for Vl 1 IW 1 U,m UU *
Glasgow. *

:B=ru2~ IN DIGBY OVER 
SIE^™: "WET" ÀN0 “DRY"

Lizard, June 26—Passed stmr Kanawha, 
from St John and Halifax.

Innistrahull, June 26—Passed stmr Car- 
rigan Head, Montreal.

ead. June 25—Signalled by wi re- 
Galileo, Watson,from New York

IT BRUITS BULBS OF THE BISTWANTED

vv antedimmediATELY 
Reliable Agents

rnod Pay Weekly. Outfit free. 
Sustve stock and territory. 
S? agencies are valuable. 
£ particulars write Manager
Sam nursery go.

foronto, Ont._________________ .

I J nv Work sent any distance, 
l«00d 1 „aid Send stamp for full par-, 
[charts P' - ' ; aI Manufacturing Com-
lücula^- ;a1 bw“,„y. Montreal.

MARIE JOURNAL '

ra.ly, For The Telegraph By 
thor of “Through the Heart 
f "5,000 Facta About Can-

Pi4
=

: —f^ PORT OF ST JOHN, 

Arrived. §GEORGE II.I.’>-) IIII
:\ n.

Monday, June 26.
Stmr Romney, 1 736, from. St Michaels, 

Azores, J E Moore & Co, Ltd
Schr Helen G King (Am), 126, Gough, 

Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr* Mabel Reid, 17, Me- 

Keil, Annapolis; Brunswick, .72 Hereey, 
Canning; Granville, 40, Collins, Annapolis; 
Grand Man an, 182, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
Beach; schrs Bertie C, 13, Cousins,Digby; 
Coronilla, 28, Melansen, Anapolis; Dora, 
98, Canning, Parrsboro; E. Mayfield, 74, 
Merriam, Grand Harbor; Flora, 34,Brown, 
Grand Harbor; Leoniee, 26, Thibodeau, 
Meteghan; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, 
Back Bay; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
C A Coreham, Barrington (N S.)

Tuesday, June 27.
S 8 Calvin Austin, 2853, Pise, Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse andlpass.
Schr T W Coojfcr (Am), 150, Smith, 

Weymouth (Mass), A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Little Annie, 18, Rich

ardson, Lord’s Cove, and eld; May N 
Lord, 21, Poland, Westport, and cld; Em
ily R, 30, Sullivan, Salmon River; stmrs 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Abana; Oentreyille, 32. 
Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld; schrs C A 
Coreham, 33, Nickerson, Woods Harbor; 
stmr Bear River, 70, Wood worth,Clements- 
port, and cld for Digby; Ruby L, 40, Bak
er, MargaretviUe, and cld.

Wednesday. June 28.,
Stmr Grantley, 1,154, Codling, Boston, 

Wm Thomson * Co, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert; schrs M & E Heins, 
30, Hains, Freeport; G H Perry, 90, Mc
Donough, Waterside; Abana, 97, Camp
bell, St Martins; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, 
Bridgetown; Ethel,. 22, Hatfield, Advocate 
Harbor; Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port Gre- 
ville; Union, 97, Glennie, River Hebert; 
Wanita, 42, McCumber, Cheverie; Mait
land, Maitland (N S). tateggggjflg

3
a o

j N fitin ËÉ|8 to th« census of 1905, Canari
different kinds industrial es 

pints with 15,796 industrial 
pts, numbers which have since 
t increased. w. 
i estimated that 6225,900,000 0f 
T States capital is represented m 
factories in Canada. The 
exports of the dominion 

■ in 1909-10.

si n
Teetab-

i Chief Bowles and Councillor 
Jordan the Principal 

Storm Centres

mw
Brow H 

less, stmr 
for Hulk

Llvefpool, June 27—Ard, etemrs Lusi
tania, New York;- Hardaager, St John; 
Teraehelling, vGaspe (Que).

Fastnet, June 26—Passed, stmr Duart, 
O’Sullivan, Chatham (N B), for Manches-

manufac- 
were 631,- bsecond class female teaqh- 

Lg for School District No. 13, Gard- 
UL™ John County. Apply to 

State salary. 
5531-7-12-sjw

to , <t John Co., N. B.
Loch L°mon ’ 5352-6-7—sw

pefTzXvsS'La
‘Victoria county, N.B. Apply to fe’SHott, Secretary, statihg^Oalary^

* r\W JORDAN FOR LICENSE; 
BOWLES FOR DROUGHT

-Maritime Provinces.
ime provinces, field 
»,150,000.

MODENAMARY I.ter.(>eek. Si.
* -eckwith. secretary.

OFFishguard, June 26—Ard, stmr Lusitan
ia, Charles, New York for Liverpool, and 
profceedede.

Glasgow, June 26—Steamed 24th, stmr 
Athenia, McNeill, Montreal.

Liverpool, June 26—Ard.stmrs Bolivians, 
Haynes, Norfolk"; Eriphia, Bellmann, Her
ring Cove.

Brow Head, June 25—Passed, stmr Har- 
danger, Hall, St John (N B), for Man
chester.

.Passed 26th—Stmr Benedick, Roberts, 
Halifax for Manchester.

Sydney, NSW, June 28—Ard, stmr As
cot, Booth, St John (N B), via Table

'Troon, June 23—Steamed, stmr Windi- 
mir Reitz, Olsen, Campbellton (N -B).

Cape Totvn, June 24.—Ard, Melville, 
Keene, Montreal via Sydney (C 5).

Avonmouth, June 28—Sid, stmr Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

Plymouth, June 28—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
New York for Southampton.

Belfast, June 27—Ard, stmr Garrigan 
Head, Ayers, Montreal and Quebec.

Inishtrahull, June 27—Passed, stmr Eng
lishman, Ingram, Montreal for Liverpool 
and Avonmouth. -

».H*cr°P value, ^

i immigrants of 1909-10 arrived at 
port, and 12,796 at St. John, total- 

939, or 15 per cent, of total.
°hn apple shipments, 1909-1910, 69,- 
rels and 4,9,56 boxes, 
dim’s shipping, 1910, 2,388 
e, 2,042,249. ri
ime provinces, timber

\
Attempts to Have the Chief “Investi

gated” Have Failed Thus Far- 
Divided Opinion "Over Merits of the 
Two Factions—Chief Backed by a 
Majority of the Council, Who Will 
Stand Firm for Scott Act and Loss 
of Revenue. • -fe ~ l

1 1vessels.

... . P MH dt, 1909,
million feet b. m. Value,' 68,663,- m

New Brunswick.
Brunswick made

I 1784..'

m
y

a separate prov-

t Brunswick is just entering on a 
£ of material development, and at 

of the next half century should 
such a degree of progress as to 
pre-eminent among the Atlantic 

of Canada. —Lieut.-Gqvernor

manufacturing establishments. Capi-
' product8> ^2,133,951: em-
. 19,426. (1906). ’

Brunswick has 1,942 teacher." and 
pupils enrolled.
Sage value of occupied farm lands,

•thirds of New Brunswick is covered 
forest.- Estimated area, 7,500,01)0

1867-1911.

this birthday of the domin
ie Canada of 1867 with that of 1911. 
! the advance inside of forty-five 
in the last decade, in the last year 

ten sing: ’

The Song of Canada.
me a song of the great Dominion ! 
It words for a patriot’s earl 
tut boldly the well-tuned measur 
g your notes that the world tea/

<&Digby, N. 6., June 27 —Although the 
meeting of the town council on Monday 
night was mot as lively as many of yhe 
preceding sessions, it was noticed that 
Councillor O. A. Jordan, who led the poll 
at the civic election ii February, did not 
sign the voucher for the payment of the 
monthly stipend to Chief of Police Bowles.
Councillors Lynch and McBride, the other 
members of the finance committee, signed 
the order however, and the amount will 
be paid.

Concerning the policy of the chief of 
police and the wisdom of enforcing the 
Scott Act there is much discussion just 
now, and the town seems to have divided traits shows the in» Georges and Queen 
into two camps. For the endorsement of 
the chief of police and the rigid enforce
ment of the law as it is, stgnd Maÿor H.
B. Short and at least four councillors, Itl 
backed by the temperance people and 
many of the larger business men of the 
town. On the other side are the hotel 
men, people who benefit from the tourist 
business and many citisens who are alarm
ed at the increase in the town’s debt with 
the taxes forty cents on the hundred 
higher than they were three years ago.

Councillor Jordan . leads the 
sive minority.

Public Interest.
Public interest in the proceedings of the 

council on Morglay evening was evidenced 
by the large number of citizens present.
Some of these came to pjake application 
for extension of the water service and 
their petition was recognized by the de
cision of the council to, obtain estimates 
on the cost of the work and the amount 
of revenue to be derived therefrom. An
other matter of great interest to the peo
ple was the petition of the butchers of 
the town that farmers should be forbid
den to sell meat and poultry to thé towns
people. The çouneil divided evenly on 
this matter. Councillors McBride, Jordan 
and Wame voting against, and Lynch,
Shortliffe and Turnbull for. Mayor Short

toN.H. 
Settlement, K »•

a jv

Clones, Queens county, N. B.
238-tf-sw. Cleared, "mretiry, f

FOREIGN PORTS.
MARY II , 1602.MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS.' . Monday, June 26.

Schr Orizimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston, Stet- New York, June 26—Ard schrs Rewa, 
son; Cutler Co. . from St Jdhn.; R Bowers, do; Percy C,

Schr W H Waters (Am), 120, Gale, for from Jordan Bay (N S); Freedom, from 
Shtdee (N SI. bal. Newcastle; Lawson, from Port Grerille

Coastwise—Çtmrs Governor Dingley, (N S); Pemeaquid, from Walton (N S);
Mitchell, Eastport, W G Lee; Mabel Fred C Holden, from Calais (Me.)
Rëid, 17, McKeil, Anapolis; Granville,49, Norfolk, Va, June 26—Sid stmr Bergen- 
Collins, Annapolis; Prince Rupert, Potter, hue, for Bathurat (N B.)
Digby; schrs Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St New York, June 25-Passed ttty Island,
Martins; Jennie Palmer, 77, Alcorn,River- bound south, schr Adonis, from St John 
side; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Sackville; Yar- for New York.
month Picket, 76, Thurbér, Yarmouth; Bound east—Schr Coral Leaf, from New 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Back Bay, York for Yarmouth (N 8.)
Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Ready Now, 18, Eastport, June 24—Ard. schr Bernard,
Denton, Westport; Comilla, 28, MelaqsOn, New York for St George (N B.)
Annapolis; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har- New York, Jüne 27—Ard, stmr Kron 
bor; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Pgrrsboro, Prinz Wilhelm, Bremen, Southampton and 
bel- Cherbourg.

Tuesday, June 27. Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 37—Sid,
Ship Atlantic, 1853, Lovik, Swansea, J 6chr Moama, St John for New York.

E Moore & Co. lïew York, June 26—Paaaed City Island,
Schr Ladysmith, Kerr, River Hebert, C bound south, schr Lawson, Port Greville 

M Kerrison, to load piling for New York. (N S), for New York; schr Pesaquid,
Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple Walton (N S), for New York, with lath 

River; schr Two Sisters, Sabean, River to Stetson, Cutler & Bedman; veeeel to 
Hebert; stmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, c W Crane & Co.
Wilson’s Beach; schrs Glenara, Black, St Schr Freedom, Newcastle (N B), for 
Martins; Regene 0, Comeau, Meteghan; New York, witlrlath to Stetson, Clapp &
Lennié and Edna, Gtiptill, Grand Harbor; Coi vessel to Scammell Brothers.
Beulah, Pritchard, St Martins; 1 Jennie Boston, June 26—Ard, schrs Walter Mil- 
Palmer, Alcorn, Riverside ; Gazelle, Dew- 1er, Windsor ; Lillian Blauvelt, Ttisket (N 
ey, Sackville; Yarmouth Packet, Thurber, S) ; C T W, Plympton (N S).
Yarmouth; stmr Mabel Reid, McKiel, An- Eastport, Me, June 26—Sid, schr Harold 
napoKe; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton; B Consens, Newcastle (N 3). 
slop Oriole, 6, Simjnfdn, fishing.- ■- 1 Bridgeport, Ct, June 26—Ard,schr Harry

Wednesday, June 28. Miller, St John; Kennebec, Calais, (Me);
Stmr Tobesco, 1,912, Yeoman, Liver- Harry Prescott, Wilmington (N C).

-Pool via Halifax and St John’s, Wjm . Vineyard Haven, June 56—Ard, actes
Thomson 4 Co. Winnie Lawry, Sackville (N B), for New . , .. ,   ,

Am schr B I Hazard, 349, Cramer, New York; Ethyl B Sumner, Apple River, <N .agjTm8tJ the petition because, he
York, loaded Fredfiricton. ... , S), for New Yoric. Th. J i fV, m

Cpastwise-Schrs Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, Havana, June 26-Ard, S S Tanagpi, , Tb?,
Wolf ville; Emily,. TSullivant Mrtaghan; Dalton, from St John. -» lkjS^'Q2*en'
stmr Harbinger,1. Rockwell,; Riverside; Baltimore, June 27-Sld, S 8 gellasia, wh,ch ™ *or adverse cnti-
schra Lidntce, Thibideau, CSiurch Point; Chkndler, for Port Limon. . “6™ °f,^e fart. was- the re-
Ethri, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; Susie Bio Janeiro, June 27—In port, S S the stteet and water supenntend-
N, 38, Merriam, Port Greville; Dora, 63, ffimera, Bennett, for Philadelphia or Bal- thab au far the work bad eost »W6 
Canning, Parraboro; stmrs Prince Rupert, timoré. “d ,wou,IdJïa completed mside of the es-
Potter, Digby; Governor Cobb, Clark, New York, June 28—Ar^ stmr Nanna, “mate of 6250, ... •
Eastport, W G Lee. Hillsboro (N-,B). Chief of Police Bowles, who formerly

. lT Sew York, June 28-Ard, bark stranger, a^tend,ed meeting*, was conspic-
, iWm? Sailed. ’ • Halifax; schrs Fleetley, Souris (PEI); by tea absence. This is said to be

- ........................ Murid Yarmouth (N S). due.to the objection made by Councillor
IpaMMiFi-Monday, June 25. New York, June 28-Ard,' schr Oliver Jordan, at the first meeting of the pres-

Schr W H. Waters (Am), Gale, for Ames St John. ........................ent council, to the police chief remaining
Shulee (N S), bal. v Calais Me June 28-Ard, schrs Harry m the r°om for the whole evening, leaving

Tuesday, June 27, Wéaver, New York,- Edward Stewart, New .‘he town without protection.
Schr Brookline (Am), 485, Kerrigan, York. " 1 ihe matter of the Queen street aide-

New York, master, bal. Boston, June 27^-Cld, schr Clayola, St walk and the policy of the ohief of police
S 6 Johannes Russ, 1112, (Ger),- Sim. John. ' are but two of the matters on which the

on, Brow Head for orders, Wm Thomson Perth; Amboy, June 27—Sid, bark Stran- Pe°Ple of the town have decided, and, 
4 Co. ger Halifax. , as stated, different opinions. Councillor

Two Sérierai Sabean, River Hebert. Antwerp, June 26—Ard, stmr Montrose, Jordan, proprietor of the Columbia House,
Wednesday, June 28. Mogcrop, Montreal via London. ''T°° was honored with the greatest

Ship Atlantic (Nor), 1863, Lovik, Brow Newport News, Va, June 27—Ard, straw ber of votes in the choice for councillor, 
Head for orders. Alleghany (Br). London via Halifax and ™ay be taken as a representative of the

Stmr Tpbaeco, 1,912, Yeoman, Liverpool 6t John’s, (Nfld). ; “insurgent" faction who criticize the
via Halifax and St John’s (Nfld). ' * methods adopted by a majority of the

CHARTERS. council in handling public business. He
- ■ (favors a high license law or the enforce

ment of the Scott Acfc-fdr revenue, and 
calls for an investigation of the official 
conduct of H. W. Bowles, who has held 
the office of chief of police "and Scott Act 
inspector for sixteen years.

Mayor Short and a majority of the 
council, consisting of Messrs. Lynch, 
Warne, Turnbull and Shortliffe are con
servative business men who uphold the 
chief as a conscientious official, doing hie 
duty as he interprets it by enforcing the 
law as it stands. These men see no 
cause for alarm concerning the financial 
affairs of thé town.

As a matter of fact three ycabs ago the 
town had a balance of nearly 63,000 in the 
bank to its credit on current account. 
Today the town is paying seven per cent 
interest on an overdraft of 61,100 and the 
tax rate has jumped from 61-30 to 61.75. 
Payment of arrears to the municipality and 
extension of the water; service so greatly 
needed, will, it is alleged, still further in
crease the town’s deficit.

Finances.

:

agents wanted

TIVE man or woman wanted tor work 
U at home, paying 62.00 to 63-00 per 
dav with opportunity to advance. Spare 
time can be used. Work not difficult and 
requires no experience. Winston Limited, 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.____________»-w

<The above remarkable collection of por-
sixth ruler of the House of Hanover, son of 
the late King Edward VIL and grandson ol 
Queen Victoria. The accompanying plot- 

taken from ancient paintings

MART. WIFE OF THB OLD 
PRETENDER,

'Marys preceding the. King George and 
Owen Mkry who now role over the United

ngdom. Included in the Bet wffl he 6ho the unfortenate Maty Qoeen et fleet», 
noticed Mary, the wife ot the old pretender. The present ruler. King Georg* V„ Is the and woodcuts of their respective perl-'*’.

it on

pi t.TA i.E Representative Wanted—To . 
il !KC; the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees thvaaghont New Brunswick at pres- 
■U wish to secure three or four good 

to represent us as locab and general 
The special interest taken in the 

fruitgrowing! Du-.ness in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

i
Sstand behind Chief Bowles and the en

forcement of the Scott Act. The chief GOVERNMENT 1once end that they could be obtained at 
no other place in town.

«V we
men

was reappointed at the first session of the Work in Queen Street, 
council in spite of the opposition of Coun- work in Queen gtreet which coa-
cillor Jordan, and thé subsequent efforts siSts of building a sidewalk of earth and 
of the last named gentleman to secure ashes along a street sparsely dotted with 
an investigation into the conduct of the houses is criticized mainly because the 
chief have so far been defeated on the work will benefit bfit a few people, while 
ground that the present council can deal a great number in other directions are 
only with the acts of the official since his suffering for the extension of the water 
reappointment in February last. service. Some of the residents' ’ of the

The charges which Mr. Jordan made street object to the manner in which the 
and repeated at the May meeting of the work is being carried out. The sidewalk 
council when his motion was defeated on is at the foot of a steep decline and the 
the casting vote of the mayor cover a long spd has been cut above the sidewalk leav- 
period of years. ,In-support of his state- ing a bank of unprotected mud which is 
ment Councillor Jordan offers a déclara- likely to be carried down on the sidewalk 
tion made by Burpee Eaton, a hotel clerk with the first heavy rain. The portion 
now in Boston, formerly worked for Jor- of the sidewalk already completed looks 
dan in Digby and who made—at long very neat, however, and many people are 
range—a d^nite charge against Chief Bow- satisfied that it will improve the appear- 
les concerning a small money transaction ance of this part of the town. Expendj- 
in 1904. The chief’s friends say this is tures of last year’s council on the street 
merely evidence pi an attempt tg_ get_him_ are also sharply criticized, 
out of office so that the liquor element With Digby in the limelight during the 
can have things its own way in the city, summer months, all these matters take qp 
At all events Bowles has, the upper hand an added importance and the. developments 
in the argument at presefiÿ ând eeéms like- during the next few weeks are expeetdd 
ly to.(hold-his job indefinitely for be fcas to tie very .interesting., éjpvj|, ■. ,;¥yfc
the support; of a majority of the council. ------>--------- - -»» ■ ------------
and seemingly of the citizens »s well. Ah- 1SV rtl nrrCT fill
other dispute in which the chief is invotv- IR I V/LUJLJI vALL
ed is over the presentation to him by M. lu vue a in
Webber, a merchant of the town, of a .. ,111 IIIC .AIK
rug, whch the chief says was a Christmas 
present, and Coun. Jordan and others say 
was a bribe. This is a long story, to which 
there are, as usual two sides. Chief Bow
les says the rug was sent to his home 
“just before Christmas” of 1909, that he 
had done small favors for Mr. Webber and 
that thé rug remained rolled up in 
his woodshed for two months or more, 
that he then returned it and that it was 
only worth 62 anyway. 11
Chief Denies It.

ar; aggres- TO IMPROVE THE 
BREED OE HORSES

n no starveling—Heaven forsaken— 
pking aside where the natidns 
Ihrong;
l as the proudest moves she 
them—
Ithy is she of a noble song.

pie the worth of each Canadian—
F in wilderness, toiler in town- 
earth over you’ll find

ter his hands be white or brovun ; 
bf a. right good stock to,start with, 
K the world’s blood in each vein; 
of ourselves, and slaves to n#p one, 
P or from us, you’ll find" we^re— 
lien!”

8.-W
$

among FOB SALE

,D0R SALE—Choice lot of P. E. I. 
1 horpes for sale. Apply 415 Haymar- 

5517-6-29-snlet square.
none staunch-

I

Anyone Keeping a Thorough
bred Stallion at a Reason
able Service Fee Will Be 
Granted a Bonus of $250 
Yearly.

■

ii

V—Robert Reid.

mw m BT Cores Your Ills v
// Doctors Mo Drags

ill Oxygen (ér Ozone) eoatainaU{SSriD6*-
-

every organ of the body—1 nvlgoratee the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 

■tage yields to Its effective power.
rars Heart,

ÆS I------ .-itv
UIe,pre- 
th. The Ottawa, June 21-^Dunng recent years 

tiiany appeals have been itiad® te 'the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, titiffateb of agri<tilture, by 
horsemen anxious to .bring - ahoyt an im
provement in the quality of our light horse 
stock, and who are of; opinion that foi 
this purpose an infusion, of thoroughbred 
blood is essential. Recognizing the force 
of these appeals as well as the import
ance of the 'Subject, Mr. Fisher has de
cided to grant assistance under certain 
specified conditions twyaersons miRintam- 
ing thoroughbred,_.it«JfitiB* .for service in 
the various proyjip 

decking ;upon

.

■

1

1:1*> every
The

Liver,
Nervo

k (Continued from page 6.)
morbid desire for thrills at another man’s 
expense that is doing so much to hurt avia
tion by demanding feats the aeroplane was 
never intended to perform. The aeroplane 
has its limitations and they are, so far# 
very narrow ones. It will do certain simple 
things very well and, if not pushed too 
hard, ' is not a great deal more dangerous 
than manufacturing- dynamite or being 
picked out by the Black Hand.

The late Ralph Johnstone recognized this 
clearly and he once said, “It will get us 
all some day.” “it” got him just as it 
has got many another good man who is 
trying to advance the new science, but 
these are the things that it Is best for us 
not to think about.

The game at best takes all the nerve a 
man can muster and constant thinking of 
the inevitable danger is no way to retain

II tion,
Trou! fe. Hwvac»
ment of Tube 
wonderfulhreffi

Give os an e
•SmiIyS|i

Perfected “OtygAcr King" Patented.

6
i-

%
-PCTBoa or OB

êtap. the.minister 
has been largely infloepced by the (act , 
that while stajliogfcbf other recognized; 
breeds, when ra .capable hands', are as a 
rule fairly proffijltiita. .this is seldom the 
case with regard ti> the thoroughbred, the 
advantages of breeding to horses of this 
class being unfortunately not fully realized 
by the present generation of Canadian 
farmers. *

The lack in our light horses of the qual
ity derivable only from the infusion of 
thoroughbred blood is the subject of ad
verse comment by all European horsemen 
who visit the dominion with a view to in
vestigating its possibilities as a field for 
the purchase of horses whether for military 
purposes or for ordinary saddle or harness 
use. In this connection it should be re
membered that while horses for the last 
named,, or in fact, for apy of these pur
poses, may well be bred from sires other 
than thoroughbred, it is of importance 
that on the side of the dam there should, 
ii order to produce the best results, be, 
in such cases, a strong admixture of thor
oughbred blood.

The conditions under which assistance 
will be given are as follows;

1. All horses on Recount of which aid is 
given by the department must be regis
tered in the thoroughbred stud book of 
the Canadian National Live Stock Re
cords.

2. Horses shall be of good size, quality 
an<). conformation and shall be free from 
all hereditary unsoundness; these condi
tions to be ensured by submission annual
ly to a thorough careful examination 
either at the hands of the veterinary 
director-general or such other members of 
the veterinary staff of the department, or 
other persons as the minister may from 
time to time appoint for this purpose.

3. Horses so approved shall be duly and 
properly advertised to stand for service of 
mares, under the ordinary and general 
conditions usual in the districts in which 
they are to be kept, at an annual service 
fee (except in the case of thoroughbred 
mares) of not more than 610 to insure, 
siith service fee to become due and pay
able only when mares prove to be in 
foal.

Any person, firm or corporation owning 
or controlling any thoroughbred stallion 
in regard to which all of the conditions 
above set forth shall have been duly and 
properly fulfilled, shall, on production of 
satisfactory evidence thereof and of the 
fact that a reasonable number of mares, 
other than thoroughbred mares, have been 
served during the season, be entitled to re
ceive at the close of each such season the 
sum of 6250 . from the funds of the live 
stock branch. If, in the event'of a horse 
dying or becoming incapacitated for ser
vice during ttie season, an approved sub
stitute is immediately placed in the same 
district, the minister may, after due con
sideration of the circumstances, authorize 
the payment of the subsidy above men
tioned.

The necessary forms will be furnished 
on application to the Veterinary Director- 
General and Live Stock Commissioner, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

In
of

When the rug was returned Mr. Webber 
made a declaration along the -lines of 
Chief Bowles’ statement above, but this 
spring he has come out with another de
claration that the chief forced him to 
sign the first one by threats. The chief 
denies it point blank, and most people 
seem to believe him.

In addition to his police duties Chief 
Bowles is a leader in the Salvation Army 
body in the town, and while the towns- neTve- , , . T , „
people are in sympathy with the objects * remember when the first neiro of John- 

Vf tiL_ • stone s deatlf reached me. I was diningof the army, some of them object to their Wlth Grahame-White in Philadelphia, 
chief of police leading the procession or w had a hard afternoon, flying
beating the drum m the street, Vrsitor. of fluk wind that’ wou$|
to toe town, some citizens think are so k other man safely housed in
hkdy to be amused-at this situation that th hangar. But he was not willing to 
it has become a sensitive point with many die oi^ the crowds who liad gone to 
citizens. In h,s charges made in the conn- gce he flew, fighting the gust, every
cjf. p°u“- J°rdan pointed out that the minute and uaing dp every ounce of his 
chief m taking part in the Salvation Army nerve {orce. -fhk at dinner, came the 
parades and services was violati^ two .yddm new. of the accident at Denver, 
civic bye-laws. The chief, according to -\\'p were surrounded by reporters who 
the ordinance is required not to enter any wanted UB to exprew onI opinions of the 
tavern) shop or house except on business, gad happenings. They wanted to know if 
and Coun. Jordan charges that Chief Bow- would keep White -from flying next day. 
les spends sometimes the greater part of ..No,” said White. “These things can- 
the evening at the army meetings. There not Btop u8 We muet do our work jiist 
is also a provision in the bye-laws that the eame, But BUCh accidents bring home 
no person §1)811 shout, yell, play a drum, to vg the awful danger that we are Con
or other musical instrument in the street s;a[1;]y running and we have to keep con- 
and the councillor says the chief has done Btantly pushing such thoughts out of our 
all this. The resolution, moved by Conn- minds.” t . V •;
cillor Jordan, seconded by Councfflor Me- Yet, as I say, .the average man, after he 
Bride for an investigation, read as fol- has talked to an aviator five minutes, will 
lows: ask:

“Whereas, Councillor C. A. Jordan from “'What was the narrowest escape from 
his place in the town council, charges that death yon ever had!”
H. W. Bowles, chief of police in and for 
the town of Digby, has been guilty of im
proper conduct in his said office.

“Therefore, resolved that said charges 
be referred to the police committee, or to 
a special committee as you may wish, with 
full power to investigate the same and re
port to the council.” . L .

After Councillors Jordan and McBride 
had signed the resolution, no opposition 
being offered at first, Coun. Lynch at
tempted to speak but was declared out of 
order as the mover and seconder had sign
ed the resolution thinking it had gone 
through. A vote was called, however, and 
resulted in a tie the mayor deciding against 
on the grounds that the council could deal 
only with charges concerning his conduct

Councillors

{nunr-
BOX 8293

1 '\ \E
CANADIAN PORTS.

The following charters are announced by.
Steamed 4th—Stmr Durango, for Liver- Scammell Bros, New York, in their cireu- 

pool via St John’s (Nfld.) lar of June 24:—British steamer Wool-.
Montreal, June 24—Ard stmrs Teutonic. Vieil, Halifax-West Indian trade, 6 months, 

from Liverpool via Quebec ; . Manchester p, t. June-July; British steamer Croinar- 
Corporation, from Manchester; Coaling, ty„ 1756 tons, same; British Bark Entma 
from Rangoon. R. Smith, 371 tons, Pt. Reading to St.

Steamed 24th-ri3tmrs Manchester Trad- John, N. B., coal, p. t.; Spanish steamer 
er, for Manchester; Manxman, for Bristol; Ersndio, J736 tons, St. John, N. B., to 
Devons, for Hamburg; Lake Manitoba,for \V. Britain or E. Ireland, deals) 37.6 July;
Liverpool; Corinthian, for Londqn; Sal- Nor stmr Bergenhus. 2314 tons, Bathurst 
acia, for Glasgow; 25th, Montfort, for to U. K.. deals, p. t.. prompt; Nor Bark 

! London. . Superb, 1393 tons, Tusket,. N. S., to the
Quebec, June 23—Ard stmrs Hero (Nor) River Plate, lumber, 69,25;. Bark B6nj. 

from Sydney; Wacousta. (Nor), from Syd- p. Hunt, Jr., 1131 tons, Boston to Colas- 
ney; Fornebo (Nor), do; 25th, Albania, tine, lumber, at or about 610.60; Nor. ship 
from London; Fermod (Nor), from Syd- -Maella, 1649 tons. Restigouche to Buenos 
"ey- , .. , ; ... Ayres, lumber, 60; British stmr Sellasia,

St John’s, NflJ, June .25, ll 'a 'm—Ard 2263 tons, Baltimore to Port Limon, coal, 
stmr Mongolian, from Glasgow- and'LiOer- D t promut, 
pool for Halifax’ and Philadelphia. / ’ . _________

sS; = umniAGm
Earl Grey, Halifax; Mount Temple, Lon- ; - . -1— i -—=
don. HATHEWAY-MURRAY-vAt St. Luke’s

Arichat, N S, June 22—Ard, brig Harry church on Wednesday morning, June 28, The critics say -there has been misman- 
for Paspebiac. 1911, Samuel.B. Hatheway, of Fredericton, agement, wasteful expenditure on streets

Weymouth, N S, June 23—Ard, schr to Louise, daughter of E. R. R. Murray, and the payment of high salaries. Right
William E Downes, New London. of ,St. Johh. :. « • here the old and vexed question of en-

Yannotith, N S, June 23—Cld, schr HANBL'Dlfc-CARTER — At Christ forcing the Scott Act for revenue or for
.Wandrain, Walton. Church Cathedral, -Fredsricton, on June prohibition comes in,- Until two years

Quebec, June 26—Ard, stmrs Ionian, 28. by the Very Rev. Dean Schofield, ago when a wave of reform swept the 
Glasgow, Saguenay, do. Edith Cleveland, .only, daughter of Dr. town and all bars doing business openly

Passed out Matane 22nd, stmr Lake Carter, chief superintendent of education, were closed up, there had been an income 
Manitoba, Montreal for Liverpool. New Brunswick, to Wilfred Hanbury, of of 61,000 and over from Scott Act fines.

Passed Cape Rosier 23rd, stmr Bryn- Brandon, Manitoba, sqa of John Han- At present, one of the largest of the 
hild, for Port Hatsings. bury. of - Vancouver (B. C.) hotels affected is unoccupied and critics

Montreal, June 26—Ard. stmrs Coraï; ÇOLLTNS-MULLALY—In St. John the allege that the selling of liquor at the
can, Liverpool; Albania, Southampton. Baptist. jiteu’ch yesterday morning, by summer hotels to their American guests 

Steamed, 23rd, stmr Canada Cape, New- Rev. Fr. Chapman, Williarp Edward Mul- goes on while the lid is kept on tight as 
castle. , laly to Mary Grace Coffins, both of this so far as the all-the-year-round hotels are

Moncton, N B.'Jufle 23—Cld, schr Rosa-' city. concerned. The town is now putting on
lie BClleveau, Windsor. ‘ — ..... ■ I .............. its dress for the rush, of visitors. Fresh

Chatham, A;- a, dune Its—VM, stmr TYFATHR paint is everywhere and the stores aqd
Érattingsberg, Sharpness. DBA1M hotels hope for a big season's trade. It

Dalhousie, June 24—Steamed, stmr Ap- 1 1 ' ' 1 ............... ’ is charged, however, that the tourist busi-
penine, Portland. • CRICHTON—Died, at Glaasville, N. B., ness has fallen off since it became noised

Quebec, June 28—Xrd, stmrs Manches- June 22, 1911. after a few days’ illness pi abroad that the Scott Act was being 
ter Commerce, "Manchester; Monmouth, pneumonia, John Crichton, a native of strietly enforced, and learning this on 
Bristol; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe. Dundee, Scotland, in the Seventy-fifth yeai; arrjving at one of the hotels under the

Sid—Stmr Boynl George, Bristol. of his age. ban the thirsty American has been known
Moncton, N B, June 27—Ard, schr SHEPHARD-At his parente’ residence, to leave on the next train. There are 

Leonard C (Br), New York. 28% Cliff street, on June 25th, John E., other towns in Nova Scotia where the
Quebec, June 27—Passed Martin River, infant son of Ernest and Elizabeth Shep- authorities are not §0 particular when 

25th, stmr Victorian, Montreal for Liver- hard, aged 15 months. revenue is in sight.
pool. WOODLAND—In this city, June 25tli. High license is the solution put forward

Passed Cape Magdalen, 25th, stmr Stig- Jqffn Henry Woodland, only son of Frank by many of the citizens, and when the re
sted (Nor), Sydney for Montreal. and Rose Woodland, aged two years and suit of the last election was announced

-------------- - eight months. the liquor men goqsidered they had won
BRITISH PORTS. FANJOY-At the Geenral Public Hoe- a vietpry. In addition to

' pita], on Saturday. June 24, Etta M. Fan- who was not backward in 
Liverpool, June 26—Ard stmr Canada, joy widow of J. W. Fanjoy. sale of liquor, only one or two of the

from Montreal. SMITH—On the 25th inst.. at the resid- other members of the council were known
Liverpool, Jupe 27—Àrd, stmr Helsing- once of his brother, 126 Waterloo street, to be teetotallers. It soon became evi-

borg (Sw), Meyer, Belfast for St John s" Peleg Smith, aged 70 years, of paralysie. dent, however, that this council would

C-

W' For a Few Weeks
k < Until thé Bell Building is completed, 

friends will find us at the Congregational 
Church,, nearly opposite our old quarters.

our

ÜSÉ II.
t*' l

% '

We wdl have ample accommodatioiu 

Come andm VI see us.
itm S. KERR

•-
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IN BANKING CIRCLESlit STEAMERS The opening by the Bank of New Bruns
wick of a branch at Montreal will bring 
promotions to some present managers. L. 
Robertson, manager of the branch at Hali
fax, has been selected to be the first head 
of the Montreal branch. His place at 
Halifax will be taken by Richard Dole, 
now in charge of the office at East Flor- 
enceville. James Powner, at present head 
of the -branch at Chipman, will succeed 
Mr. Dole at East Florenceville.

E. Blake Melnerney, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff, has been appointed re
lieving managet for this summer to as
sume temporary charge of the various 
branches throughout the maritime prov
inces, while the-.respective managers are 
on their vacations. Mr. Melnerney will 
commence his tour about the middle of 
July, and at . the conclusion of the vaca
tion season he will Kkèly accept a transfer 
to the managership of one of the outside 
branches.

^°st of Them Anchored and 
■Rode Out the Storm—Wear- 

ing Winter Wraps in Duluth.
^'nn-> June 28.—Steamers down 

it-nir, e»iare sen<*’”8 in wireless messages 
they are late because they 

nbfee" he'd »P by a snow storm this 
tanadian Soo. Snow fell in 

last nieht’ a^C0!'dlnS to the reports, all 
the freighter Duv,ug the stortn, most of
|ti.e JotUl ZtZt 3nd r°de Bafe UntU
blowine °hpn,<?ewe,s and a stiff east wind' 
out winter lgb *le c*ty Streets brought 
» UC :,nPS 1,1 Dul“to today, despite

■ ’Sl

GREAT ANGLE ALL THE

>t seem to realize this. I mean by 
lat most people seem to think that 
ivho flies -likes to talk about these 
g moments, and almost the fir*» 
6 the average man will ask after be 
t me and we get well into a con

front

since his reappointment.
Lynch and Turnbull were the two coun
cillors present who opposed the resolu
tion, and the question was raised wheth
er the latter’s vote ia legal g.s it is charg
ed that he sold goods to the town and re
ceived money for the same, which it is 
alleged would disqualify him under ttie 
Consolidated Statutes of Nova Scotia, Vol.
I., Cap. 71, Sec.'64.

An attempt was also made to disqualify 
Coun. Jordan on the ground that he had 
been fined for assaulting a constable in 
liis younger and more vigorous days. This 
was not pressed, however, and no action 
has been taken with regard to Coun. Tnto: 
bull’s ça**- Mayor Short explains that it. 
was very necessary to have these, goods at ing liberal with e good cold cream.

Ii
is:

at was the narrowest escape 
rou have ever had ?” .
e seem to think that is the be 
make conversation with an aviator.

the supposition tliat asking 
question shows their interest in him 
his work, when, as a matter of iac , 
mply another manifestation of t a

hvitl, com ann.lng or cooking if covered 
Llr Th,'S is aiuable to
,R "o other fruit"11'.4 ,atpicked 1,1 r"fe'}lt- 
rauMlv ^^fudBÇtssoft or .nildews ao

It is considered a mark o* beauty to 
have half-moons at the base of the finger 
nails. Some wotnen have these naturaffy, 
while others have to cultivate them. The 
only thing to do is to keep pushing the 
cuticle back from the nail every /day, tie-

on
Mr. Jordan, 

advocating the

MS -i, -

inued on page 7,
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Thermometer Re 
Boston, and 
Philadelphia 
Towns Expert 
Weather.

Special to Thé Ti
Toronto, July 3—'-"he 

Every hour saw the ties 
climbing until between 
afternoon the weather oi 
which is two degrees hi] 
day's top level. At 3 o’l 
logical man gave out th 
the temperature had fall 

Until yesterday the tc 
reached 100 in the histori 
24th of August, 1854, wa 
previous to this sttmmai 
it was 99.2 degrees. On 
was 96.6; July 1, 1872, « 
97.2; September 2, 1898, 
1900, 98; July 27, 1901, 1 

It is therefore ten yet 
temperature was above I 
afternoon it was six de 
point, but the weather ; 
now on the down grade.

The police and hospiti 
ceptionally large number 
prostrations today, iw 1 
éayr-e'wipjfay W. iaoéSeï 
delirious land cannot teli 
any particulars. Th* wea 
says a. thunder storm an] 
is .coming.

. St. Catherine's Peopl
, St. Catherines, Ont., J 

moulding departments dl 
dosed down this morning 
tense heat. Yesterday, 
tight were the worst In tl 

.section. The ther.I3feitti^J 
; esteiSïÿ'* was" 99 in t 
churches were practicall 
night. Today business ij

102 in Boston.
Boston, July 3—All hej 

forty years history of till 
bureau were broken tods 
afternoon mercury in ti 
mometer had climbed uj 
gree.

Many Deaths in Neve
New York, July 3—Th 

sive hot weather coni 
New York state.

To the maximum of M 
the heat wave officially s 
three and a half degree] 
today’s maximum of 98, 
To the list of ten lives 
here in yesterday’s torn 
more were added today, 
prostrations officially re 
wards of a score. In 1 
bulb registered 105, while 
World building marked 1

Up-state points reporte) 
the Cornell weather staj 
temperature of 101 deg| 
since the station 
years ago. wag officially 
tonight the thermomete 
city registered 86, warni 
dwellers to seek early, ij 
cooler lodging in the ci 
open spaces of the east g

From the thirty-story 
then bureau there wasV 
right tonight for ip 
continued warm,” fwt 
but whether it would 
holiday the officials 
Predict.

St. Louis, July 3—For 
today the mercury din 
grecs until at 6 p. m. t 
ment reading was 100. 
street kiosk recorded 105 
Eight prostrations wer 
o’clock tonight, the temj

Record Heat at New;
Newark, N. J., July 3 

degrees hotter than an 
here since the weather t 
imbed. The official thei
103 at 3 p. m., while, hr 
registered 111 degrees.

Y \ of prostrations iI night.
Rttaburg Mills Shut

Pittsburg, July 3—The 
going up all day starting 
t was 73 and touching 
, J* 3 p' m- Many 
leaths are reported, the 
n particular being a ver 

P* the mills are beginni
^iWSe °f >he danSer » 
collapsing in the
104 at Cleveland.
forl6theia,num2r°' *Wjr-

5 aDd« «"dock 
weather bureonhk1 bu,id?°8 Was 94. 

the public, square a 
registered. A 

Were reported. ,

was

mo
as t

woi

uni

was b

numl

t
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ST, JUKI MIRES SITS SAWDUST
-■ ' hyth. ->

Dr. Lewie H. Moree.
y, N. S.. June 27—(Special)—Oiti-

Dr. Louis H; Morse had passed away:

ïr; 8 
•ilk i

T:n; IRISEE ISCOUNTRY MARKET./ ,)
She wasSingle and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drill». . ü
Beef, western ....
Beef, butchers .fri 
Beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb...
Pork, per lb..........
Cabbage, per crate......... 0.00
Spring lmab, per carcase.3.50 
Veal, per lb ...
Potatoes, per bbl 
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.17 “ 0.18
Eggs, case, per doz..........0.00 “ 0.16
Tnb butter, per lb........... 0.17 “ 0.18
Roll butter, per lb....... 0.19 “ 0.21
Creamery butter 0.23 “ 0.23
Ducks ...........................  i.oo « 2.00
Fowls, pair, frekh killed.. 1.00 “ 1.25
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed ...........
Turkeys, per lb ....
Lettuce, per doz ...
Maple syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb...... 0.14
Bacon 
Ham
Carrots, per bbl........... 0.00
Beets, per bbl ...
Mushrooms............
Squash , i...............
Turnips ..................
Spinnach, per doz 
Radishes, per doz 
Native rhubarb, per lb .. 0,01
New beets, per doz..........0.00
New carrots, per doz.... 0,00
Strawberries ............. 0.12
Hides ..... v..
Calfskins ........
Sheep and lamb skins .... 0.15 
Wool (washed) .
Wool (unwashed)

she .. 0.00*4 to 0.10*4 
.. 0.08M “ 0.10 
... 0.0714 “ 0.09 
.. 0.10 “ 0.12 
.. 0.0814 “ 0.0914 

" 4.00 
“ 5.00

o.io " o.n
2.25 “ 2.40

of faun ;d by Ge,
was serveda

t on the evening l[Sail ■ilk,' for Mom 
return &

theyv w , 1UB Tlie deceased was one of Digby's most 
^2? îiJSt hi,My *SW*fet»< and beet known citizens 

nts were numerT and a valuable member of the medical 
ling eu g , profession, having been a very successful 

physician. He was the son of the late 
Harding Morse of Paradise, Annapolis 
county. He was born in; Bridgetown 43 
years ago, and was educated at Acadia, 
graduating from the class of 1801.

He was principal of the Bear River

rSsfJ&fXrJZ
The young people, who nave a large ous and valuable; f 

circle of friends about the city, received china and silverware 
many testimonials ,to their popularity in 
a valuable and useful assortment of wed
ding gift» of silverware, dut glase, china, 
etc. They left yesterday for a honeymoon 
trip in the Annapolis Valley, and on their 
return will make their home at 289 Char
lotte 1 street.

in

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited D, W. Clinch Explores Great
Game Territory at Head of

Miramichi

Thompson-Henderaon.

The marriage took place at Elmsdale by 
the Bev. J. E. Estey on Tuesday, of Al-

Mass ffiïï£ £gstiSà‘zcr*M’ wÉh£sa aÆ esse 

a. SM-tarSb^tiss:
church yesterday morning, Mies Lena Mand The happy pair will make their home in no?f of Uater he purchased the
Evans, daughter of Thomas W. Evans, 197 Kingston. mi tire practice of Dr. Kinsman and con-
Britt&in street, was united in marriage to - T llr fcinued it alone until his illness compelled

pun n tcddidi v W
djng took place in the presence of rela- I,f1|| Il I hnnlra 1 married a daughter, -of Edward
tivea and immediate friends. Rev. T. J. ” ^IL.U/ ILIIIllUL-l Clarke of Bear River, who'*ith two young
Deinstadt, the pastor of the church, offi- sona survive him. He also leaves an aged
dated. The bride was attired ih a traveling fillHllPFt 1IIH mother, three brothers and fbur sisters,
drees of Copenhagen blue with hat to lJ||U|uL|| 8 11 11 Eugene, of Bridgetown; Arthur, of Clar-
match. Mr. and Mrs. Seely left on the Ijll|||«T ||| H|i|l ence; Rev. Alfred, of Brooklyn ,(N. Y.);
Eastern liner Governor Cobb for a bridal *»U| 1111U Mre. F. M. Longley, of Paradise; Mrs.
trip to Boston and New York, and on their Hugh Fowler, of WolfviUe; Mrs. John D
return will reside at 35 Mount Pleasant DTI Til llâU H TOI 11 T §pUrr- «f DteI» Brook, and Mrs. J. F.
avenue. They have been the redpients of I lf* A I H fl/J A V K|-\||| I Crockett, of Brooklyn (N, Y.) He was a
many beautiful presents in silver and cut ULll III illn I IILUUL I member of the Baptist church, a past mas-
glass. ter of King Solomon Lodge, A. F. & A.

M., and a member of St. George'» 
Lodgç, I. O. O. F„ and other eocieties.

The funeral will take place from the 
Baptist church Thursday afternoon, with 
interment in the Baptist cemetery. The 
services will be conducted by Rev. L. 8. 
Roy, pastor of the Digby Baptist church, 
and tile funeral will be a Masonic one.

Market .Square» St John, N. B.

it /JE WEDDK Seely-Bvans.
1.00 1.25 SEES MUCH SAWDUST

Complàints Have Been Made, He 
Says, But No Action Has Been 
Taken—Nets Being Used Also, He 
Says-G. T. P. To Open Up Fine 
Section.

0.180.17
0.50 0.00
1.00 1.25

0.00, Woode-Thibideau. setting. After a short motoring trip 
through the provinces, during .which they 
will spend a few days' at the country home 
of Dr. Carter at Kingston, they wiU re
turn to Fredericton before setting out for 
their future home in Brandon. On their 
way west they will visit some of the Cana
dian dties on the route by way of the 
Great Lakes. Many very beautiful gifts 
were showered upon the young couple by 
their friends both here and in the west.

0.00 0.16
0.00 0.16Newoastle, June 27—The marriage of 

, Edward Woqds, son of the late William 
- i Woods, of Douglastown, and Miss Katie 

, Thibideau, of tfie same plaice, but late of 
Palmer Road (P. E. L), took place in St. 

*■ Mary's church, Newcastle, yesterday after
noon, Rev. P. W, Dixon offidating. The 
bridal party drove to Newcastle in an 
automobile. James Driscoll and Miss Alice

srerassjR
, silk with white picture hat, and the 
| bridesmaid in white with white hat. In 
the evening a reception was 
residence of the bride’s b 

: Joseph Qoudin. Many gifts were received!

2.00
0.00 1.86

... 0.50
.. 0.00

0.00
0.04

0.00 1.10
0.00 1.00

0.000JS0I Tuesday, June 27
D. W. Clinch, secretary of the Provincial

Guides’ Association, returned to the <™t. 
last evening from Bristol (N. B.), 
an inspection trip to the head 
the Miramichi rh

0.00
0.80
0.80

: Dean-Ferguson.

Newoqetle, June 28—A fashionable event 
took place this afternoon at 2A0 o'clock 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ferguson, when their eldest daughter,Miss Thursday, June 29.
Bessie, was united in marriage to Harry At Exmonth street Methodist church yês- 
Dean, formerly of Yorkshire (Epg.) and terday morning. Rev. W. W. Brewer united 
now director of the Halifax Conservatory jn marriage John B. Nice of Lancaster 
of Music, Halifax (N. 6 ) Rev. S. J. Mac- and Miss Eliza Tait, of BrookviBe, but re- 
Arthur, pastor of St."James’ Presbyterian oently of Edinburgh. The bride was given 
church, offidated at the ceremony. The away by her brother, William . _ . 
popularity of the contracting parties, par- bride and groom were unattended, and 
tieblarly locally and in Hgfifax drclea, lent only immediate friends were present. The 
much import to the jJWnt. happy pair left by the noon train on their

charmingly attired honeyhtoon...................
In à gown of white satin with tunio of ■ 
white union and carried a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses. Miss Florence Ferguson, 

ide, was, bridesmaid, and 
gly gowned in yellow- satin

0.13
0.1»6.0» vaten oi

1 I went to the
forks of the river and with Murdock My. 
Kenzie, the president of the Guides’ Amo- 
ciation, poled a dug-out canoe up the 
north branch and Bedell brook to it, 
sources. It was the first time he had visit, 
ed this section of country and he ivy 
much deBghted with the possibilities jot 
sport. He learned that two salmon weigh- 
ing ten pounds each, and many sea trout 
of four pounds weight had been caught
there ^recently. This place, he said, had 
been little explored by sportemen and the 
field there is practically virgin. When 
the G, T. P. bridges are completed the 
trains will cross the north branch of the 
Miramichi about three miles above the 
forks.

Mr. Clinch «sfd he sew abundant signs 
of game and that last year what few par- 
ties did go there had shots at moose, and 
two parties got ten and eleven salmon for 
each person last summer. He found con
siderable agitation over the extensive net
ting of fish at the mouth of the river. It 
prevents the fish frod going up and in his 
opinion ^should be better regulated 
Through the efforts of Murdock MacKem 
zie, the marine and fisheries department 
of the federal government has agreed to 
stock the head waters of the river with 
salmon fry, a move whiih will meet with 
the commendation of all sportsmen, and 
many others,

Mr. Clinch found that the oH tronhle 
wpth sawdust has not been altogether 
stamped out yet. He said that yesterday 
morning he saw on the south branch of 
the river just above the forks, quantities 
of it. Complaints have been made, he said, 
but no action has been taken.

h’
ver. He0.00 0.16

at the 
in-law,

0.25Nice-Tait.: 0.210.00
0.00 0.14Little Norma Chase in Critical 

Condition In the Hospital- 
Skin Grafting Likely to Be 
Resorted To.

GROCERIES.Tumer-Msggs.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10
Fancy do .........
Malaga clusters
Curranta, cleaned, la........0.0844
Cheese, per lb.. ...................
Rice, pier lb....
(beam tartar, pure, box.. 0.24
Bicarb soda, per keg..........2.10
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.28 
Beans, hand-picked 2.20'
Beane, yellow eye..................2.40
Split peaa........ j.
Pot barley ..
Coromeal ...
Granulated commeal ..... 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

0.10Sussex, N, B., June 37—The residence 
.of Mrs. William Maggs wee the scene of * 
I very pretty yedfimg on Tuesday eve mug 
at 8.30 o’clock, when her eldest daughter, 
Mary Alberta, became the wife of William 
Douglas Tomer B. A, Bev. J. L. Daw
son performed the ceremony, in the pres
ence of near relatives and a few r.„

bride entered thdidrawipg room on thé 
/arm of her brother, W. Arthur Maggs^by 
whom she woe given away.

The bride wore a gown of cream satin 
deehene witli pearl trimming* and a 
/bridal veil of Btusaqls net. She also wore 
a pendant of pearls mid emeralds, the gift 

z 9f the groom, and carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses and maiden hair fern.

Little Mias Phyllis Wier, as (flower , girl, 
was gowned in white moll and earned a 
basket of pink carnations. The rooms 

: were beautifully decorated for the occas
ion with roses, palms and ferns. Both 
bride and groom-are very 

’ ceived many v-*.—1——- - :

0.10% 0.10
2.35 3.00

Tait. The 0.09;
J. K. Augherton.

Woodstock, N. B., June 28—Many 
friande will regret to hear of tije death 

J* H. Aughesrton last night, aged aixty- 
nirifci He was born iir"43t. Andrews where 
he was also married. He %ofe up railroad
ing grid was employed on the Qld New 
Bnmswick Railway from St. Andrews to 
Richmond. He continued with the C. P, 
R as conductor and soon after hie mar- 
riage removed to Woodstock. Some fif
teen years ago he left the road and was 
night watqbroan of this town for a few 
years «fter which he left for Pori Le

0.12%
........0.03%

0.13
0.03%

S 0.25
The bride was in Friday, June 30.

Skin grafting to a considerable extent 
may have to be resorted to in order to 
tove the life of little Norma Chase, aged 
five years, who was brought to the city 
yesterday on the steamer May Queen and 
now lies at the General Public Hospital 
jn a precarious condition as a result of 
burns received some weeks ago. While 
playing in the pard of her home at New
castle Bridge, Queens county, the child’s 
clothes ignitad from a. bonfire set by boys 
and she was severely burned about the 
lower limbs and body. Although under 
the care of a doctor her condition did hot 
improve and the deep wounds did not

2.20
DeBow-Arthurs 0.29

2.25
Thursday, June 29.:

Yesterday morning, at 11.30, "Mias Jenhie 
6. Arthurs, of Silver Fall* was united in 
marriage to H. Stanley DeBow of Up- 
ham, N. B. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson at his home, 
261 King street east. The contracting 
partiœ were unattended. Thq birde was 
dressed in a travelling suit of navy blue 
broad doth, and wore a white hat. Mr. 
and Mre. DeBow will leave this afternoon 
for Upbam, where they will reside.

Hatheway-Murray.

2.50
sinter of the §:75 6.00i she was
and carried a bouquet of pink carnations.

Mr.' and Mrs. Dean received a large 
number of beautiful presents, cut glass and 
silverware forming an abundant qnota. 
The staff at the Halifax Conservatory, 
with which both contracting parties were 
connected, presented them with a hand
some tea service.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean will take the Ocean 
Limited this afternoon and will sail from 
Quebec on the Allan liner Corsican- on a 
honeymoon trip to the old country. Their 
itinerary includes visits to various points 
of interest in England and Scotland and 
will extend daring July and August. On 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Dean will re
side in Halifax. Mias Ferguson, aunt" of 
the bride, was a guest at the marriage.

50 fr.75
8.00 8.10
4.6» 4.75

store 0.70 “ 0.75

m SUGAR.

Standard granulated ..... 4.75 
United Empire granulated 4.65
Bright yellow....................4.55
No. 1 yellow ...
Paria lump ....

. JHIpsuiflEPPWWS:
He wa* conductor on rail
’s! America until his health 

railed and a few months ago he returned
to Woodatock. -

He was widely and favorably known. He 
reave*, his wife, one aon, Ç. M. Augher- 
toa anq three dsrughaters—Mrs. Jas. A.

Aagnerton of Woodstock. The body 
riU, pet*aken today To St. Andrews for

4.85wi
ÉÏ 4.75

4.66
. 4.25 4.35

5.75 5.85Attended by her mother the little girl 
Thursday, June 29. "'ae brought down on the steamer May 

In St. Luke’s church yesterday morning, Queen »nd at on* token to the hospital. 
Miss Louise Mitrray, daughter of E. S. R. Where a careful examination of the burns 

urr*y, was married to Samuel B. Hathe- waa made. The doctors found that her 
way, of Fredericton. The ceremony was condition waa very serious and only cAw- 
performed by the rectort Rev. R. P, Me- ful attention and probably the sacrifice 
Kim, and only near relatives were present. of 80™e relative to provide new patches 

Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway left for Neva of skin for her wounds will save her life.
Scotia on their honeymoon. They will -------------1—■■■.........
reside just above Fredericton, where the 
groom has- a fine residence.

'. McQuekeyDoiinelly.

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess «...31.00 
Pork, American clear....,19.75 
American plate beef .....17.50
Lard, pure, tub........ ...11.50
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10%

FLOUR, KTO.

ajarpH •re*
itta in cut glass, 22.00

rling silver and china. 
j Mr. Turner is ,a rising young lawyer of 
j the town, having graduated from Mount 
' Allison, Saekville. He studied law with 
J. B. M. Baxter, St. John, and paeeed 

jas an attorney-at-law at Fredericton with 
•{ honors. He is clerk of the Kings county 
court, and has charge of the Boy Scout 

. movement here.
After a dainty supper Mr. and Mrs. 

j Turner drove to their new^ome in School

' Ryder-Barnaby.

ste 22.1
17.75
12.00
0.10%Arthur G. Russell.

Newcastle, June 28.—The funeral of the 
lat* Arthur G. Russell, who returned Sat-
urdâÿ from Camp Sussex, ill with diabetes Oatmeal..................... .-6.25
and who.died suddenly Monday night, will Standard oatmeal ....... 5.75
be held here this afternoon. The late Mr. Manitoba .high grade...,.- 6.16 
Rusaell was 19 years old. His father was Ontaria medium patent..,.4.90 
the late Edward Russell. His mother,now Ontario full patent,...... 5.90
Mm. Burton Somers, and one sister, Miss 
Lulu-Russell, survive.

Lowney-McFadden.
0

P, E, L MAM GETS
$2,30Q FOR FOX SKIN

Thursday, June 29.
A very pretty wedding took place at 5.45 

yesterday morning when Miss Sarah May 
McFadden, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McFadden, of 76 High street, 
waa married to Walter Henry Lowney, 
of 25 Hilyard street. The marriage was 
solemnized in St. Peter’s church with nup
tial mass, Rev. Father O’Regan, C.SSR., 
officiating. The bride was given away by 
her father. She looked very pretty in a 
drees of white silk with Irish point lace
Æ’.tÆfJÏÏS
plumes. The bridesmaid, Miss Rose Mc-

NEW BRUCKER 
BADLY CRUSHED DIES 

IH LOEL, MASS.

"
A Charlestown, Mass., newspaper pub

lishes the following:—
Miss.Julia F. Donnelly, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John F. Donnelly, of 45 Spen
cer avenue, and George E. McQuakey, 
Who is engaged in business , at St. John,

ISS:S£â*â?S5
Mary’s church, Charlestown, brother of

CANNED GOODS.pt
Thursday, June 29.

A wedding event of great social interest 
was solemnized yesterday afternoon at 4

j the Canadian Fairbanks Company, was 
i united in marriage by Rev. F. S. Porter to

ter Robertson Allison Ltd. The interior 
of the church was beautifully decorated 

I with white and green in flowers and pot- 
: ted ferns.

The groom wss supported by F. C. 
j Gaetz, while, the bride was attended by 
. her sister, Miss Helen Marjorie Barnaby, 
and had as flower girls little Mieses Betty 
Thomson and Ruth Harrison, her cousins. 
Those who acted as ushers were Howard 
Robinson 8. A THottmui .Tnhn flavr» and

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per caee:
Salmon, cohoés

George Covert.
SL. John friends have heard with regret 

the death at New York on Monday 
George’ Covert, son of the late Rev. 

W« H. Covert, formerly "rector of Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan, and late of Digby. 
Mr. Covert, who was about 42 years of 
age, was for some time a clerk with Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., but has 
resided in New York fbr several 
filling an important position in one of the 
large departmental stores. He is surviv
ed by his mother, who is a sister of A. 
H. and T. B. Hanington, of this city, and 
by four brothers and two sisters. The 
mother and sisters reside in New York- 
One brother is W. H. Covert, barrister, 
of Halifax, apd another is Dr. Covert, of 
Iventville. The other two are in the 
Stated.

More Than Once a Black Fox Skinft 6.60 6.7B■ ,n Salmon, rotkapriog .

herring «»;.;■«. 4. 
...i»•#«.,*,. 4.

7-00 7.50
4.60

of
offtrii 4.40

pare black, fox is the 
on the niarket, says 
“Consular lirnd Trade 

of $2,300 has been 
of . black foxes in Prince 

or one medium? sized, 
exceptional beauty and 

(e priées per pelt, aocord- 
ility, run from $300 to

The pelt of * 
highest priced. I 
the United Sta: 
Reports.” The

BSAtiaF
flamiese skin oi 
lustre. The aveïj 
to color and ni

4.25
John N. Pendergrass Well Known in 

This Province Where Several Kela- 
tives Live—How Accident Occurred.

Oysters, la.
Oysters, 2s ....
Corned beef, Is.
Peaches, 3s ............................ 8.00
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated ........ 1.60
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard pluma ....1$.... 1.20
Raspberries ...... 1.85
Com, per doz....................... 1.00
Pesa ..."............
Strawberries «J 
Tomatoes ....
Pumpkins ...
Squash .........
String beans 
Baked Beans

1.36 1.45the bride.
The bride was gowned in white point 

d’esprit, over white tilk, and carried a 
bouquet of bride roses. Her sister, Miss 
Agnes L. Donnelly, in pink silk and carry
ing pink roses, waa bridesmaid, and Rob
ert Powers, of Greenfield, was best man.

•>••••••••area*
Fadden, sister of the t 
in hekfi pink silk with pearl trimmings 
and *bre a panama hat with -crown of 
crushed rosés. The groom'was attended 
by Fraftk-Campbell.

The present of the .groom to the bride 
was a substantial check, to the bridesmaid 
a ring with topaz and diamonds, and the 
groomsman was also remembered. The 
popularity of the bride was indicated by 
the number and the variety of the pres
ents received. They include silverware 
and cut glass. A handsome china dinner set 
from T. Haley, with whom the groom is 
employed, was one much appreciated.

The wedding party, after the marriage, 
set down to a dainty breakfast at the 
home of the bride. The pair will 
reside at 43 Lombard street, where 
Mrs. Lowney will be at home to her 
friends next Wednesday week.

MuBaly-Collrns

3.25 2.50
2.00 2.10i«um

8.05years, 1.85 1.90
1.85 , A, Lowell (Mass.), paper oi Tuesday, 
125 June 27, has the following:

“John Ni Pendergrass died at the Lowell 
1.05 hospital Sunday night from injuries receiv

ed on June 15 at the stable of Friend 
Brothers’ bakery, corner of Chelmsford 
and Westford streets. The death is a par
ticularly distressing affair. Deceased waa 

1.25 thirty-eight years of age.
Mr. Pendergrass was a janitor and 

1.25 spare driver of horse drawn vehicles for 
the Friend company. He had been em
ployed there for. about six years and was 

Grenoble wtirmto ........ 0.14 0.15 a remarkably faithful and painstaking
Marbot walnuts ......... 0.1S 0.14 workman. , ■
Almonds ............................ .. 0.15 “ 0.00 . 011 June,15' havingleturned from the
California prunes ..............0.12% « 0.14 circus «rounds, where he had been to pick
Filberts...........................t... 0.11 “ 0.12 UP «“W boxes, he went to the place
Brazils .................A 0.14 ** 0 15 where the electnc automobile delivery
Pecans w!"l!!‘“.3p!l4 0 16 wagons are kept and found a small bo?_
Newdates,' per lb."...., 0.05 “ 0.08 on the seat of one of them. The boy»
Peanuts, roasted ............... 0.10 “ 0.11 question was busy with various of the
Bag fig* per lb.....................0.04 “ 0.05 kvera and started th- machine. Mr.
Lemons, Mesaina, box.... 4.50 “ 5.00 Pendergrass reached, to take him from the
Cocoanuta, per doz............. 0.60 “ 0.79 seat and in doin8 80 the machine was
Cocoatiute, per sack........... 4.00 “ 4.50 started at a faster speed. He was stand-
Corned beef, 28..........  8.35 ” 3.45 in8 i» front of an eight-inch beam at the
Peaches, 2s ...................   1.95 ” 2.00 time and the machine crashed squarely
Bananas' ....... ................. 1-75 “ 2.75 against him. Notwithstanding the intense
California late Valencias. 4.00 “ 4.60 pain he was suffering he reached over and
Val. oranges ......................  0.00 0.00 operated the lever, stopping the machine.
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 3.00 “ 8.25 “Workers in the bakery went to the
Bermuda onions, crate ..1.75 “ 0.00 scene at once and found Mr. Pender-
Ontario onions, per pound 0.00 “ 0.00 grass frightfully mangled about the ab-
New figs, box ..................... 0.08 “ 0.13 domen. He was taken at once to the
Cal. peaches..............  2.25 “ 2.50 Lowell hospital, where it was found that
Cal. plnms ..................  2.50 “ 3.00 one hip and the pelvic bone were broken
Cal. apricots......... ...a.... 2,50 “ 2.75 badly. There were other internal injur-
Cal. cherries 2.25 “ 2.50 ies, of so serious a nature that little hope

was given for his ultimate recovery. The 
end came during Sunday evening.

“Mr. Pendergrass was born in 
Brunswick, but had lived in Lowell for a 
number of years. He was a member of the 
Chelmsford street Baptist church. Puf- 
viving him are à wife, a son and a daugh
ter, two brothers and four sisters. His 
home was at 83 Midland street.”

The brothers are Nelson and Ormand, 
of Midland, Kings county. One sister i< 
at home, two are married and living in the 
United States, and the fourth is married 
and living at Norton.

65 1.80
Relatives and intimate friends attended a 
reception after the wedding. The couple 
received many gifts.. The groom's gift 
was a substantial cheque to hie bride, and 
a ring to the bridesmaid, and a scarf pin 
to the groomsman. The ushers were: — 
Joseph and Leon Donnelly, brothers of 
the bride; Joseph Donahue and Arthur 
Carron. Mr. and Mrs. McCluskey will 
make their home at St. John, where they 
first became acquainted during a vacation 
viaft of the bride.

$500. 1.90
The business of domesticating and 

breeding foxes ha8 been carried on in this 
island for about twenty years; it is now 
posL ' Lira > ■ ' .^.1 ^ A— - -v
to develop intef’ a paying industry. In 
more than one instance the proceeds of 
the eale of a pul» black fox skin has paid 
off a farm mortgage.

The black fox is very rare. Its pelt 
is marketed at London, where the avail
able supply is offered at auction four 
times a year. At the sale in January, 
1910, 171 pelts, varying from the silver 
tinged to the pure black, were offered; 
this year the number at the midwinter 
sale was only 64,

The black fox can be bred in confine
ment in all portions of North America 
north of the forty-third degree of latitude. 
By the application of the methods which 
have proven so successful in Prince Ed
ward Island this industry could be carried 
on with profit Jn the northern sections of 
Maine, Vermont, ; New York, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and the States bordering south
western Canada.

The fox reaches full growth in from 
eight to nine months. The fur is at its 
best in the months of December, January 
and February, when the aùimal is from 
two to three years old. The highest de
gree of care must be exercised in taking 
off the ekin. A Mrop of blood or the 
smallest break or defect ruins the fur for 
commercial purposes. To kill the fox it 
is smothered or chloroformed while con
fined in its hut or in a hollow log.

1.20 1.80P
.... 1.85 1.90i acted as usher» were Howard

------------ , 8. A. Thomas, John Sayre and
: Hazen O. Barnaby. A large number of 

were present.
Barnaby^ waa given-In marriage by 

dresa, was of

::::: if
........1.20

1.50mises
l.K>

guests were 
t: |pss i_------ -- „
j her father. Her wedding d 
j. white satin, with trimmings of princess 
lace. She wore a veil and orange blossoms 

1 and carried a shower bouquet of Elle» of 
the valley.

Her bridesmaid waa attired in bhle ninon 
over satin, and wore a hat to correspond. 

1 She carried a shower bouquet of carna
tions. The little flower girls were daintily 
gowned in white.

A wedding reception was held after the 
wedding at the home of the bride’s father, 
comer of Leinster and Princess streets, 
where luncheon was served. Afterwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder left for a honeymoon 
trip to Upper Canadian cities, and on their 
return will spend a few months at their 
summer home before taking up their resi
dence in the city. They were pleasantly 
remembered by a boat of friends through
out the city an<) elsewhere, who presented 
to them many tokens of esteem, the list 
including cut glase, silverware, end other 
wedding gift*.

1.05 1.10
1.15Bernard McDermott.

Friday, June 30.
The death of Bernard McDermott, 

though not unexpected, came as a shock 
to hi* many friends yesterday morning. Mr. 
McDermott had been retired from active 
work for some time, and his illness was 
serious for two years. He had spent con
siderable time in the General Public Hos
pital, but bis death occurred at bis resi
dence, 129 Bread street, at 3 o’clock yes
terday morning.

Mr. McDermott was bom in this city 
about aixty-five years ago. He was a son 
of the late Alexander McDermott. He 
married Miss Elizabeth Msrkey, also of 
thij city,

Mr. McDermott was actively engaged, as 
a stevedore, and built up an enviable re
putation, at this port for many years. It 
is only a short time ago that, owing to 
ill-health, he retired. He had a 
great love for sports, taking a special in
terest in horses and had at one time a 
stable of horses which were not unknown 
upon the track.

He leave* besides his wife, one brother 
Alexander McDermott. The funeral will 
be tomorrow afternoon.

FRUITS, EOT.i

Haviland-Neales.

Woodstock, N. B., June 28—(Special)— 
In St. Luke’s church this morning, Miee 
Elizabeth Howard Neales, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. Thomas Neales and the late 
Yen. Archdeacon Neale*, waa united in 
wedlock to Rev. Douglass Haviland, rec
tor of Graqd Fails and Edmunds ton Epis
copal churches. The bride entered the 
churoh to the strains of Mandlesaohn’s 
Wedding March and was preceded to the 
altar by the choir Singing “The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden.” Mrs. Baker 
of Newport, sister of the bride, was mat
ron of honor, and Dr. Stanley Neales of 
South Lawrence, Mass., brother of the 
bride, acted as best man. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Canon Neales of 
Sussex, unde of the bride.

The church waa beautifully decorated, 
and a large number were present to wit
ness the ceremony. The bride received 
many beautiful and useful present». After 
the ceremony the young couple left for 
a wedding trip to Canadian cities. The 
bride's travelling suit was of king blue 
cloth with black trimmings and hat to 
'match. - J

_ Thursday, June 29.
Very Rev. W. G. Chapman, V.G., offi

ciated at a pretty wedding in St. John the 
Baptist church at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, when Miss Mary Grace Collins, daugh
ter of the late Mary. E. Cbllins, became 
the bride of William E. Mullaly, pop
ular travelling representative of the Bains 
Carriage Co. of Toronto. The ceremony 
was performed with a nuptial mus. On 
account of rooent bereavement in the 
bride’s home, only a few relatives and in
timate friends were guests. The bride 
was given away by her cousin, Jsriiés 
McGowan. She wore a white, embroidered 
marquisette suit and carried a prayer book 
prized because of associations. After the 
■wedding, a dainty breakfast waa served 
at the home of the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
M, A. Mullaly, Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mn. Mullaly left on the Boston 
boat for a honeymoon trip to Boston, 
New York and other cities in the United 

tod on their return will reside at 
street. The popularity of 

bow the bttde and groom was attested by 
the large number of handsome presents 
they received. " l ' > •

m

■
WÊ'

Maxwell-McKenzie.

■ St: Stephen, N. Bv June 28—(Special)— 
This evening at 7 o'clock a very quiet 
wedding was solemnized at the manee, 
Mill town, by Rev. W. W. Rainnie, the 
contracting parties being Bessie L. Mc-MeK2^l*E.<rft«ra, ‘«d T^HotaTe

Maxwell, son of Mri and Mrs. Archibald 
Maxwell, Old Ridge. They were unat
tended. The'rbrida looked very pretty in 
a costume of navy blue. After the cere
mony and lunch the young coupla left on 
a wedding trip, the destination of which 
is known only to themselves. Upon their 
return they will reside with the bride’s 
parents until autumn, when they will 

: move into their new home at Old Ridge, 
j The presents were numerous, costly and 
useful. •> ' ' i

j

GRAINS.i
Dr. R. H. Upbam. New

Middling, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .27.00 
Bran, ton lota, bagged..24.50 
Coromeal, in bags ... 
Provincial oats .....
Pressed hay, car lots
Pressed hay. per ton....... 12.00
Oats, Canadian

25.50 “ 26.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 25.00
" 1.45
“■ 50.00- 
" 11.00 
" 13.00 
“ 0.53

re lit was
1 011 BEI

Woodstock, N. B., June 29-Many 
friends of Dr. Robert H. Upbam in Wood- 
stoek and vicinity wil| grieve to learn of 
hie death which occurred after' a week’s 
illness at his home in West Roxbury, 
Mass, on June 26. He had undergone an 
operation for appendicitis.

Dr. Upham was born in Woodstock in 
1847, a son of the late Thomas 0,, and 
Elizabeth (Hay) Upham, In early life he 
was a moulder, having learned the trade 
Li the fow»'

Akerley-Reinhardt.
.. 0.66
..48.00
..10.50

0 Friday, June 80.
The marriage took piece last evening at 

the residence of the offidating clergyman, 
Rev. B, H. Nobles, Victoria street, of 
Alonzo B. Akerley, of St. John, to Miss 
Emma L. Reinhardt, of Lunenburg (N 
fl.) Diay were unattended end will re
side at Fort Howe,

■ >
GaJlagber-Cotter 0.51

OHS.T „ ,, Thursday, June 29.
In the Cathedral of the Immaoplate 

Xjoneeption yesterday morning, Rev. D. S. 
KrKeeffe united in marriage. Miss Gene- 
jdeve Cotter eldest daughter of Mre. -C. 
Cotter of Rothesay, and Geo. A. Gallagher, 
who is employed with T, H. Estabrooka of 
the city. The ceremony was performed 
with a nuptial mass at 7.30 o’clock,

The bride,, who was given away by her 
unde, Joseph T. Matthews, wse becoming- 

attired in a blue tailored suit, with 
large bleak picture hat, and-harried a 
bouquet of bridai roses. Mi* Ethel Cot- 
ter, sister of the bride wss bridesmaid 
and looked very, attractive in a drew of 
reseda green eolin# with large green bet 
tod carried a bouquet of pink roses. Wil
liam T. Conway of Hampton supported the 
groom,

Mr. and Mrs, Gallagher left on the S. 
8, Governor Cobb for a trip to New York 
and other cities in the United States/ 
Many handsome presents testify to the 
popularity of the young -couple. They will

Friday, June 80.
A crate of now potatoes which arrived 

In the cita- market last evening ofeated 
considerable Interest as the dealers had 
been led t» believe that the season would 
be late for native products this year. The 
potato* were shipped to Slocum * Ferris 
by OeJ. Purdy, of Upper Jerneeg, and 
came down on the.May Queen. They were 
good specimens sad the 1911 crop will 
now be coming along in limited quantities.

Pratt’s Astral .m-m-v---0.00 
White Rose & Ohhrier... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arolight ,...X. ...............
Silver Star........

dry of his uncle, the late R, A. 
Hay, In 1866 he went to Portland, Me and 
for several years worked at tiis trade there 
and in Lawrence, Maw.

In 1877 he went to Boston and took up 
the study of dentistry, and became very 
successful. He was the principal organizer 
and first president of the Canadian Club 
In Boston and manifested a lively interest 
in everything pertaining to the welfare of 
the dominion. He was also a member of 
the Masonic fraternity and of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company With 
the latter organization he visited England 
in 1896,

He leates We wife, two sons, a daughter 
and a brother. The funeral took place 
today. Interment was. in Billerica, Mass,

Ltitl»Cobura. FUNERAL Of DR, L, U 
MORSE LARGELY ATTENDED

0.00..o.oo
Linseed oil, boiled 1.12
Linseed oil, raw .
Turps®tine ............... «.........0.87
Extra lard oil...............
Extra No. 1 lard.......

Harvey Station June 26-~Tke residence 
of Mr. and Mre. James Coburn, at Manners 
Sutton, was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding yesterday afternoon when their daugh- 
ter, Sarah ZHla, became the wife of David 
Arnold Little, eldest son of Mrs, Alien 
Little, of Coburn, *

The ceremony was performed by 
M, J, Msephereon, assisted by Rev, D. J, 
Craig, of Bristol (Qua,), in the presence of 
many Invited guests. Miss Lüa Little, sis
ter of the groom, was bridesmaid and the 
groom was supported by 
brother of the bride, The 
very pretty In e costume of white silk. She 
received many presents, including house 
furniture and other useful and valuable 
articles. After supper, which was served 
in a booth erected on the grounds in front 
of the house, -the bridal party and guests 
repaired to the church nearby, where 
Evangelist Craig is bolding meetings, and 
listened to a powerful sermon. The happy 
couple will reside at Cobum.

Hanbury-Csrter.

Fredericton, June 28—One of the pret
tiest weddings seen here in some time wa* 
solemnized this morning at the cathedral. 
The Very Rev. Dean Schofield joined dn 
wedlock Mise Edith Cleveland, only daugh
ter of Dr. W, 8. Carter, chief superinten
dent of education, and Wilfred Henbury, 
of Brandon (Man,), eon of John Han bury, 
of Vancouver (B. C.) The groom had the 
support of Arthur N. Oerter, of Rothesay, 
a cousin of the bride. There was no brides
maid, but Mi* Carter was attended by 
two of her girl friends, Mies Bband, of 
Windsor, and Mi* Beta Berton, of St. 
John. The bride looked very pretty in 
a gown of white duchess satin with rose 
point lace, and a beautiful old lane yelL 
She carried an armful of Easter lilies,

Mrs. Carter, mother of the bride, were a 
grey tailored suit and carried mauve or
chid*.

Mi* Shand was prettily attired in a 
dainty pink voile gown, and carried pink 
peonies, and Miss -Berton, - in white lin
gerie, carred red carnations.

A full choir during the service rendered 
the two wefl-kriown wedding hymns. The 
groom’s gift to his bride was a necklace 
of aquamarines and pearls la platinum

1.09

0,90
... 0.81iy *r

Digby, N. S., June 29—(Special —The 
fqneral of the late Dr. Louis H M°r6'’ 
which was one of the largest ever seen !l 
Digby, took place from the Baptist 
this afternoon with interment in the J»r 
tist cemetery. The services were con
ducted at the church by Bev. Ihos. -■ 
Roy. pastor of Digby Baptist church, »*' 
sieted by Rev. A. J. Archibald, ot - 
John, a former pastor here, and he'
W. Schurman, pastor of the Bear Kl' 
Baptist church, all three being mtimat 
friends of the deceased.

The service at the grave was con 
by Rev. Mr. Roy and the officer- 
members of King Solomon Lodgf 
brother Masons being present : 
lodges.

The floral tributes were 
were at half-mast from manv 
several places of business 
ing the funeral.

SALISBEJRY NEWS FISH.
Rev.

Small dry cod ...............
Medium dry cod .......
PoDoek .................... ...........
Grand Manan herring,
bbl.................................

Grand Manan herring, 
half-bbl ..

Fresh haddock .......
Fielded shad, half-bbl, 
Fresh qod, per lb....,
Bloaters, per box ....
Halibut .........................
Finnan baddies............
Kippered herring, per 
Gasperenux, per 1Ô0., 
Salmon ................. .

3.75 4,00 chun'S.. 4.50Salisbury, N, B,, June 99—Mre, Edgar 
McKeil, pf Monctdfl, is Visiting at 
bury, the guest of Miss L, Orendal), 

Misses Hattie and- Mildred Moore, daugh
ter of the late Edmund Moore, M, D., left 
thl* afternoon for Chicago where they 
spend the summer months with their sis
ter, Mrs, Haliburron Chapman,

Mr, and Mrs, V, B, Gowlend 
this morning on their walking 
John, They expect to reach 
spend Sunday,- 

Two Salisbury beys met with serious 
accidents recently, Arthur Wheaton, with 
Trites Brothers, railway contractors in 
Uüebeo, cut his knee very badly with an 
a*e and Murray Curran with the T, R. 
Campbell Oo. at Blaster Rock, had an

4.75
3.60 3.75Salis-
6.25 “ 0.00Co

loo
3.75 " 0.00
0-92% “ 0.03 
8.00 " U.00 
0.03% “ 0.03 

..... 0.85 “ 0.90
.... 0.06 " 0.15
.... 0,05)4 “ 0.06
doe. 0.30

will G.i'

F started 
tour to 8t, 

Sussex to CASTOR IA lurtedfey aii'l
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
& 0.00(yBrien-Niche

0.00 1.25
$ 0.15 0.25Thursday, June 29,

A pretty early morning wedding took 
place yesterday at 6 o’dook in the Cathed
ral of the immaculate Conception, in the 
marriage of Francis L. O'Brien, 
lar I, C. R. employe, and M 
Niche!, of St, David street, : 
joined in wedlock 
A large number

beautiful- f'ag* 
flagsfcttf*" 3n'* 

closed dur-

Beers the 
Signature of James McNeill, of Black River, who was 

brought to the General Public Hospital 
three weeks ago suffering from heart
trouble, succumbed to. the disease at 6 „„

i TTV !lccau8a a, o’clock last evening. Hig.friends have been James Cook, of Brussels street, who
1 inhaled reto the i notified and his brother will arrive in the painfully injured by being ’ ;-
Î tnus mtroduoed, I city this morning to take charge of the I head by a horse on Mond

body. t0 tie about again.

Smifch-Ayies, were>1
wr i Friday, June 80. ankle so badly crufhed that it was neces- ■' ■ -

A pretty wedding took place yesterday sary to amputate tfie foot. It is under- Running makes people
afternoon at the home of the bridegroom, , stood that on account of blood poisoning ! greater quantity of air i

by Rev. A, W, Meehan. 108 Winter street, when George H. Smith, two other operation» have been necessary! lungs. More oxygen is
of relatives and friends of Moncton, was married to Miss Fanny and his condition is considered critical. and the blood heated.

a popu- 
Bessie 

were
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